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WRECK OF AN EMIGRANT SHIP.

is a dangerous stretch of rocky land inclosing the
waters which wash the shores of Plymouth, where, even now,
the mariner fearfully guides his bark through dangerous
shoals—a narrow promontory, whose extremity pierces Massachusetts Bay, and whose entire length is exposed to all the
violence of Atlantic tempests. Even at the present day, the
shores of Cape Cod—as the first discoverers designated it—and
the storm-beaten beaches which buffet the tide as far as Gloucester Point, are often strewn with the wrecks of shattered
vessels, and the bodies of their hapless crews. Scarcely a
storm rises, at certain seasons, from the inclement east, that
does not leave its dreadful traces on these dangerous head
lands; and many a brave ship, returning from some tedious
voyage, has here found her grave, even when the roofs of her
sailors' homes were visible to their despairing eyes, and the
^ars of expectant friends were open to their drowning cries.
Hither, in her pride, came a ship of France, with freight of
hopeful men and trusting women, while in her wake rose
the storm-cloud, and before her crouched the hidden forms
of unknown reefs. This was in the summer of 1615, while
the Pilgrims were stUl in Holland, though the French had
long since peopled portions of Canada and the Islands,
Up into the blue twilight rose that ominous clotid, while
cQong the ocean's surface swelled a moan as of perturbed
THERE
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spirits of the deep. One of those sudden tempests, that leap at
once, like an aroused giant, from the bosom of our northern
seas, and scatter destruction around their path, as with mighty
strides they traverse the vexed waters—one of those awful
throes of nature now shook the mounting bUlows, as a steed's
mane is shaken in the battle. The ship bowed before the
gale, her tall masts bent like reeds, her high-built prow and
majestic quarter dashing away the huge billows which strove
to overwhelm her. Onward, with headlong speed, she rushed
toward her fate, like a wUd horse goaded by the hunter's shaft.
Vainly were the flapping sails bent to the straining masts, and
heavy anchors launched into the frothy waters. On dashed
the ship—on to the rocks with a crash; then there was a
shivering heave, and then a dull thump ; the crack of parting
timbers, followed by a shriek of fear and agony—voices of
the terror-stricken, calling upon heaven.
Far above the roar of the storm and the cries of perishing
wretches, was heard the war-whoop of the savage as he
marked the peril of his stranger foes, and saw that they must
perish, or become his captives.
The Indian is a poetic subject for the romancer to endow
with the attributes of an unsullied nature—to portray as
clothed with chivalric character, and invested with all the rude
virtues supposed to belong peculiarly to a state of nomad
innocence. But, an Indian painted and decorated for war, in
all the glories of shells, feathers, wampum, with a sheaf of
arrows, a stone-hatchet, an oaken-bow, oyster-shell scalplngknife, and having a disposition to cut, hack, maim and torture
his enemies to the utmost extent of their endurance, is a positive
and real object not at all agreeable to encounter; and if our
ancestors, of worthy PUgrim memory, were sometimes inclined
to exhibit their horror of such things by making short work
of armed savages, we may, perhaps, imagine an occasional
excuse for their so doing, by considering the circumstances iu
which they were placed, as continually threatened by a
remorseless race, jealous of their presence, and anxious for
their destruction.
It may be fancied that the poor French emigrants, who
beheld, from the decks of the stranded ship, the fierce band
anticipating their doom, and exulting In its imminence,
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abandoned all hope of escape, and gave way to despair.
Children clung about the necks of theh mothers, wives were
folded wildly in their husbands' arms, friends embraced one
another in affectionate farewells—all gave themselves to the
terror of the moment, mingling their cries and prayers in sad
confusion. The poor wanderers crouched upon the narrow
deck, whUe the daylight faded, the storm howled, and around
them dashed the angry waters, sweeping over tlie reefs, and
threatening each moment to ingulf the wrecked vessel. Meantime, the savages had kindled large fires at many points upon
the beach, the light of which streamed across the gloomy
water, and reached the dismantled ship; and, on the sand,
amid the flaming piles, while the rain poured, and the wind
shrieked around them, could be seen their dusky forms, as, with
pine-knot torches brandished above their heads, they leaped
and danced, singing and yelling so loud that every note rung
in the ear of the shuddering occupants of the wreck.
The hours passed slowly on, though, alas! too quickly for
the unhappy emigrants, who, striving to sustain one another
upon the slippery planks, or clinging singly to the bulwarks,
looked out through the mist toward the savages circling round
their war-fires. It was evident to the despairing emigrants
that no alternative but death or captivity among the redskins
could be presented to them, even should they succeed in
reaching the shore after the final breaking up of the vessel, of
which event they were in momentary anticipation. The cap
'ain, however, a dark-visaged and determined man, had noi
yet resigned himself to the apathy which prevents thought oexertion. He had weighed in his own mind the chances of
escape, and saw that there remained one, at least, iu case the
tempest should subside during the night. This was to leave
the stranded vessel by means of the boats, and, instead of
landing, to push boldly for the sea, and then, by skirting the
headlands and capes, to gain at least some southern point,
whence the English settlement of Raleigh, or the new colony
of Maryland, might be speedily reached. Unfortunately, however, such escape could be available only to a few, inasmuch
as the main boat of the ship had been swamped during the
stress of the gale, and there remained only the pinnace, and
a small cockle-shell affair which could hold but a half dozen
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of the passengers. However, Captain Pierre did not hesitate, but
decided upon securing his own safety, whatsoever might be
the consequences. He had been used to many adventure^,
perilous, and, rumor said, illegal; for it was more than suspected by the emigrants who had engaged him to man and
master the ship, that the worthy Pierre had, iu former years,
known a career less peaceful—indeed, that his rightful companions were rather buccaneers of the Indies than good citizens emigrating for the sake of enjoying quiet lives. The
master was not, indeed, a Frenchman, but a Creole of the
Spanish main, who had been employed by the emigrants as
navigator of the vessel which they owned in shares; moreover,
the crew which Captain Pierre had brought with him were of
different countries, and though notable good seamen, were yet
on quite familiar footing with their master, so as, indeed, to
cause a strong suspicion among the emigrants of a former intimacy existing between the parties, which might suggest many
memories of adventure connected with Spanish galleons.
Nevertheless, Captain Pierre had contracted for the expedition,
and had thus far performed his stipulations, which, of course,
could not take into account the disasters and mischances of
tlie ocean.
Th-e Creole captain, at this moment, whatever bad or good
actions had been his antecedents, was intent on escaping the
fate which at present seemed to menace the whole company.
He quietly called to him a dozen of the crew, who were evidently old associates of their commander, and, retiring with
them to a space between bulkheads not yet battered by the
waves, and near which the piunace was secured, unfolded
the plan he had devised. The rough followers readUy acquiesced in their leader's design, though one of them, a blunt
fellow, whose round head and bull-dog face proclaimed an
English origin, ventured to remark, with an oath:
" Then these poor Frenchmen, with their wenches, wiU
assuredly be eaten by the cannibals on shore yonder. Mass !
but it goes hard with my conscience to leave them. Captain
Pierre 1"
" You are a fool, Robin," answered the Creole, " for the
sensible man lives as long as he can, and lets others do tliu
same."
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"And, in good sooth," returned the Englishman, with a
laugh, in whicli he seemed to swallow his scruples, " in good
•iooth, the French people are fitter to die than any of us rovers,
laptain Pierre; so I e'en think we may give them the slip
tvitli quiet conscience."
" Well, knave, out with the pinnace, and make no noise
about it," said Captain Pierre; " there's a patch of still -v\-atcr
under the bows, and the boat may swing till the backbone of
the storm is broken, which can not be long, if the wind blows
like this."
At last, a lull in the fierceness of the wind, and thunderrolls dying away in the deep, announced that the gale had
spent its violence. Presently the heavy mist that had clotlied
the waters like a pall, and through which the lightning at
times hardly penetrated, began to break in many places, and
permit the expiring embers of the Indian war-fires to be seen,
marking the line of sandy beach. The savages themselves
were no longer visible; but anon, their yells were heard highei
up among the woods, and the white men knew that their foes
waited but for the morning's light to attack the ship. Thus wore
away the dismal hours, the waters stUl violent and beating
upon the wreck, and the shifting clouds now breaking away
slightly, and now closing in dense masses. Thus, at length,
the midnight hour came and piassed, and then, just as a heavy
wave -was retreating, there sounded a dull blow that seemed
o shiver through the vessel, and immediately afterward the
^reat galley, which was buUt at the ship's stern, broke completely off, carrying with it a portion of the quarter, and a
score of men and women who clung along the nettings, A
shriek rose from the waters as the dark mass of wood, with
its freight of living beings, swept seaward with the ebbing
wave, and then a silence as of death settled over all.
But the pause lasted not long, for it was the effect of an
agonizing dread, which soon found utterance in words, ana
sobs, and cries to heaven. In the midst of this sorrowful
tumult, a deep voice penetrated the ears of all who had
survived the parting of the galley from the quarter:
" Friends, the ship breaks up 1 An hour hence, and naught
but fragments will remain ! Let us prepare to meet death
like Frenchmen and Christians, and that we maj' have strengtn
so to do, let us now unite in prayer to our Lord."
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It was the voice of Abbe Claude—a priest who had accompanied the expedition, and whose kindly ministries had
endeared him to all the emigrants. His solemn accents now
fell upon the despairing hearts of his friends with an influence
that calmed their terrors, albeit they felt that the prayer which
they should offer would be likewise their requiem. At this
moment, another voice was heard:
" Comrades, it is good to pray, but it is better to work.
The storm is now over; let us make a bridge over the rocks
with spars, and thus reach the shore."
It was a man of Brittany who spoke—one high in esteem
among his companions, and a murmur of approval greeted
his words. He continued:
" It will presently be impossible to escape, for, as the
good Abbe says, the ship is breaking fast. Therefore, before
we pray, let us work, I say, that we may get to the shore.
Ho, captain ! Captain Pierre !"
But Captain Pierre's voice sounded not in answer to the
Briton's call.
" Ho, Captain Pierre! the storm has ceased ! let us make a
raft to the shore!"
Then a loud hail came from the gloom which hung around
the vessel's side, shrouding the waters, and a quick dash, as ol
oars, was audible.
"Make ye a raft, an' ye wUl, friends ! It is a good thought.
But Captain Pierre can not come to ye. Adieu!"
As that farewell sounded, a last flash of lightning lit the
surrounding waters, and the dazzled eyes of the wretched
emigrants faintly perceived the pinnace, filled with men, rowing with all speed over the black surface, propelled by double
oars, A gloom settled over their spirits, and a low ciy
escaped many lips. Even the Briton's voice faltered as he
cried:
" Captain Pierre has deserted us !"
" Let us now pray!" said Abbe Claude.
The Briton answered not, and presently the clear, powerful
tones of the priest's voice rose sweetly above the turmoU of
winds and waves. He prayed upon that parting wreck, amid
the shivering forms of his companions, and his words were
echoed by moaning cries, and by deep amens from the inmost
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hearts of his hearers. SubUme was the great tumult of waters
beneath his voice—solemn, indeed, the church in which he
knelt—the dying audience whom he addressed.
Then—the ship broke in twain, the whirling billows dashed
her shattered timbers upon the rocks, and caught up the
shrieking wretches who clung to spars and cordage, hurling
them remorselessly among the breakers, or bearing them
ashore, where murdering enemies awaited, with tomahawks
upraised, to wreak their savage cruelties upon such as might
escape the ocean's fangs.
As the beautiful sun, which, at its setting, had kissed the
gay streamers of the ship of France, arose to fill another
daUy course, the wrecked emigrants were slain, or captured,
or fleeing, they knew not whither, through the dense forest
of that unknown land where after-wanderers were to find a
less inhospitable greeting, and where was to be born that mighty
chUd of a mighty mother, which the world was to know aa
New England.
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C H A P T E R
IN

THE

II.

W I L D E R N E S S .

U P O N the greensward knelt three figures—an o i l man, a
youth, and a fair young girl. The first, by his garb, and the
crucifix which he held aloft, seemed a priest: a man with
placid face and thoughtful eyes—one of those self-denying,
earnest souls, who first dared the perils of our untrodden
wilds, to plant amid deserts the seeds of eternal life.
Near him was a young man, whose attire, though torn and
travel-stained, was yet of costly texture and delicate workmanship. His embroidered doublet and rich vest, his jeweled belt,
and the plumed hat which lay near him on the sward, as well
as the diamond-hilted sword that glittered by his side, marked
him as a cavalier *of rank. Small hope of golden stores had
been the inducement to the young Louis de Luzerne to
embark on the outward voyage of Captain Pierre, and mingle
with the hundred emigrants who sought the shores of Canada,
then first explored, and called Acadie by the French. But a
higher motive actuated him. He sought a father, long since
banished from his native land for some act which had incurred
the arbitr.ary displeasure of his king. Moreover, the young
man cherished another sacred duty—the protection of an only
sister, whose teudcj'cst years lie had overwatched, and whose
beautiful youth he was now guiding with all the enthusiasm
of a brother's noble love. With this sister, Louis had embarked in the ship of Captain Pierre; with her he contemplated
to share a sylvan home in the new Arcadia of his hopes; anc
with her he prayed that he might greet a long-lost sire, who,
perchance, in his wilderness-exUe, despaired of ever again
beholding his children.
Beautiful, exceedingly, is prayer—if it be but the true
praver of the heart.
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Such was that of the young girl, breathed iu the solitude
of an American forest, ere the foot of an Englishman had
Dressed the strand of Plymouth. T h e prayer was in the
sweet French tongue. Its burden w a s :
"Marie,reine du del,priezpour noust"
And the priest and the young man echoed the musical
orison, saying:
" Mary, Queen of Heaven, pray for us !"
She prayed with soft devotion—
" 0 ma mere, lien aimeel"
The old man, with white locks, and the youth, in low
response, upraised their eyes, and murmured—
" Oh ray mother, well-beloved!"
" Marie I priez pour nous I
Mary ! pray for us!"
A solemn and beautiful litany was this, in the deep stillness of a summer's eve, upon a wUd, New-England mountain.
The shadows lengthened as the prayer proceeded, and gloom
deepened around the worshipers. The holy eyes of the
maiden Marie shone through the dimness, and her white
hands, clasjjed in earnestness, gleamed from the shadows like
the pinions of a snowy dove.
The three who knelt upon the sward were all who had
escaped the final catastrophe of the wreck. Louis de
Luzerne, in the last moments of terror succeeding the knowledge of Captain Pierre's desertion of the ship, had succeeded,
by great exertions, in casting loose a small skiff, or rather
canoe, which was fast to the dismantled quarter, and in this
fraU bark had placed his sister, the priest Claude, and a youth
of his own country, named Gabriel St. Elmo. At the dread
moment when the sea broke over and ingulfed the passengers,
this little skiff, to which the four emigrants clung, was lifted
from the quarter by a heavy swell, and flung high up amoug
the breakers, whence a returning billow dragged it back to the
wild turmoil of waters. Abbe Claude held the maiden in his
arms, and Louis, with nervous hand, strove to guide the little
boat with the broken blade of an oar which he had secured.
But the youth St. Elmo, who had been with them when tlic
wreck broke up, was now no longer visible. He had lost hiB
dolcfupon the skiff, and been overwhelmed at once by ths
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breakers. The boat itself, after tossing to and fro, whhled in
many directions, at last passed beyond a sheltering headland,
where the embayed waters were calm, and therp, the wanderers remained till the gray dawn discovered to them their
situation.
For many days and nights they pursued their route
over hills and meadows, and through verdant vales, that were
clothed with all the garniture of summer-time, and redolent
with sweetest incenses of virgin nature. They journeyed
vciy slowly, but still in the direction, as they believed, of their
countrymen's settlement, called Acadie. With no chart or
compass, save the rising and setting sun, to tell them of the
east and west, and having many times to diverge from a
straight course, in following the curves of rivers which they
could not cross, they nevertheless pressed forward hopefully,
with an unfaltering trust in Him who had thus far protected them. Abbe Claude strengthened the courage of Louis
by his pious faith and converse, and the youth, on his part,
devoted every care to the tender one who clung to him by
day and night. Many a mile did he walk, carrying Marie in
his arms like an infant, and hushing her fears with brave
assurances that all must yet be well; that at the French settlement they must speedily arrive, and there be folded to the
heart of a long-lost parent.
So, day by day, they v/alked the wilderness, until, at length,
one sultry eve, they gained the high slopes of Mount Wachusett, then towering, as it towers this day, over a wide horizon
of green fields and waving woods and silvery streamlets,
twining its base like ribbons. With but vague notions concerning the extent of that strange coast whereon they had
been thrown so suddenly, the Abbe Claude believed that a
few days' journey must conduct them to the settlements of
the French.
The mountain they had now reached was the highest
encountered in their journey thus far; and they had ascended
nearly to hs highest ledges, in the hope that from such an altitude the traces of civilized existence might welcome theh
vision. Of the Indian race they had seen no signs since leaving
the sea-shore; and this fact had given them more assurance
that their course was a proper one. Great, therefore, was the
disappointment jafLall when, on cUmbing to a lofty poiit of
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the wooded elevation, they could discern nothing in the
extreme distance but interminable hills and hollows, covered
with dense forest-growths like those which they had been
traversing for so many weary days.
Marie, who had refused to complain of pain or weariness
during the diflScult ascent, here sunk entirely exhausted.
She seemed about to yield under the hardships that had so
severely taxed her gentle frame.
Louis bent down and pressed his lips to his sister's cheek.
" Marie!" he said, " the good God watches over us ! Let us
put our trust in Him !"
" Yes!" answered Abbe Claude. " Let us have faith in Him
who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb !"
" My brother!" murmured the young girl, " should I die,
you will go to our father! Perhaps he—"
A tall, black shadow fell athwart tlie dusky twilight. Marie
uttered a shriek of terror—shrinking back and then falling
upon the greensward. A painted savage had stolen noiselessly from the thicket, and laid his tawny hand upon her
arm. Louis sprung to his feet, drawing, as he did so, the
sword which rested beside him. But, as if by consent, a
fierce yell resounded through the forest-depths, and a line of
yelling savages emerged from the gloom, brandishing pineknot torches and weapons of murderous shape, while, with
horrible cries, they danced in long circles, closing about theh
prey.
Louis saw, for the moment, only one object—his poor
sister, prostrate upon the sward, motionless as in death. In
another instant the brother's glance met the fierce regards of
an Indian warrior, and simultaneously the two sprung to a
renconter, in which the red-man's stone tomahawk was
shivered by the young Frenchman's sword-blade, and hia
breast pierced by its point. But of what avail could be a
single arm against such fearful odds? A dozen savages
precipitated themselves upon the brave youth. A hundred
thi-eatening arms were uplifted to dispatch him.
Abbe Claude, raising his crucifix above his bare brow, knelt
Deside the swooning maiden, sustaining her slight ibrm. It
was a blessed unconsciousness that steeped the poor child's
senses, shielding her from the sights and sounds around her;
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for the wUderness appeared alive with foemen, and an uneaithly chorus of whoops and cries bespoke the jubUee of
savage triumph.
Luzerne, struggling vainly against overpowering numbers,
beheld his sword wrested from his grasp after a tomahawk
blow had disabled his wrist. Defenseless and smitten to the
ground, he submitted to be bound, as was the Abbe Claude,
ivitli tough withes of bark, whUe the still fainting Marie
was lifted, a death-like burden, on the arm of a tall Indian
wlift appeared to be the chief of the band.
Abbe Claude and Louis Luzerne were driven before their
red captors down the dim forest-aisles, and, with bleeding feet
and pinioned arms, urged onward swiftly by their Narragansett
captors. Ah ! what a dismal spectacle appalled them as they
raised their burning eyes !—a ghastly line of trophies borne on
bloody spear-points—dark, reeking scalps, with the short hair
of men, and long tresses, and blonde ringlets—the last vestiges
of matrons and maids, whose corses lay unburied upon the
sands of the shore. These sad relics were all that remained
of their late companions in exUe — the hapless crew and
passengers of the wrecked ship I
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III.
CRIME.

ON the same evening that Luzerne, his sisters and the
Abbe Claude ascended the mountain of Wachusett, and beheld
the sun set from its summit, another scene of glory was visible
some score of miles to the south. The declining sun was
spreading a gauze of fire over the broad waters of Massachusetts Bay, and along the margin of her golden sands a
myriad of rippling waves were breaking brightly and quietly,
glittering in the western light like dissolving shells of pearl.
Beneath the spreading boughs of a stalwart oak, that
stretched its ponderous arms toward the shore, sat a young
Indian mother, while her child rocked in a birchen cradle that
depended from a branch of the oak. She was weaving a
chain of wampum, and crooning to herself^ in a low-toned,
musical voice, some plaintive ditty of her native tribe. At
times her dark eyes fell, with a glance of love, upon her slumbering infant, and then, with a smile, were directed afar to
the distant hill-tops, their glance following the course of a
narrow hunting-path, which led from the sea-shore through
the dense forest. By that path Outesie knew that her husband, a brave Pequod hunter, would seek his cabin at the
sunset hour, and her heart beat in glad anticipation; for the
young mother was proud and fond of the father of her babe.
A boat appeared upon the waters of the bay, gradually
approaching the land. Stealing onward, in the shadow of
the high beach-rocks, it drew noiselessly nearer and nearer to
the bank upon which the Indian mother sat. She saw it not,
for the eyes and heart of Outesie were fixed upon the tall
form of a man parting the leafy solitude. She knew it was
her husband—a stately chieftain with plumed head and wampum-decked breast, returning from the chase. He held hia
bow in his hand, and rapidly descended the wooded hiU,
'shile the loving eyes of his wife eagerly watched his coming.
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The boat had now rounded the nearest point, and her keel
struck the sands of the shore. The Indian mother stood near
the oak tree, her gaze fixed upon the advancing chieftain, and
she heard not the approach of the strangers till a rough hand
was laid upon her. Turning quickly, she beheld two beings
with white faces, and in singular garb, standing close beside
her. At once all that she had heard concerning spirits of evU
flashed over her mind. But she thought not of self—her first
emotion was apprehension for her sleeping child. With a
shriek she darted to the oak tree, and snatched from its waving
bough the birchen cradle in which her babe reposed.
The Pequod chieftain heard the shriek. His eyes fell upon
the strangers who were pursuing her. No fear of evil spirits
palsied the Indian's limbs, for he knew that the intruders
were men of that pale race which, in other portions of the
land, had already marked its advent with violence and blood.
He fitted an arrow to his bow, and, bounding down the mountain-path, gained the oak tree, where his terrified wife had
sunk insensible. The white men beheld the stalwart form of
the Indian dashing toward them, and, turning quickly, they
regained their boat, and pushed away from the beach.
The chieftain did not pursue them. His first care was to
raise the fainting Outesie, and hush the terror of the babe,
now awake, and uttering loud cries. Meanwhile the boat,
which contained perhaps a dozen men, had reached the clear
water at some distance from the shore, and there its crew,
resting upon their oars, surveyed the movements of the redman.
Outesie's eyes soon opened beneath her husband's caresses,
and she clung tremblingly to his bosom, as her gaze wandered
shoreward and beheld the white spirits of her fear.
" Outesie—my wild bird—they are gone ! It is I—it ia
Mattakan who embraces thee."
Outesie stretched forth her arms for her child, and, pressing
U to her heart, soothed its plaintive cries. The twilight was
now faUing, and Mattakan and his wife had several mUes to
walk to their own lodge, for the oak tree was but a trysting«
place where Outesie was wont to meet her chieftain, as he
retm-ned, laden with small game, from the forest-hunt. At
the present time, Mattakan's belt of wampum held several
bhds and rPi^^''*" r^^'^rcpfl hv hia unerring shaft
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Suddenly, however, as the chieftain turned to enter, with
Outesie, the forest-depths, and give the alarm to the vUlage
that strangers were upon their waters, a loud report, that
sounded in the Indian's ears like thunder, caused him to turn
his head. At the same moment a bullet whistled past, and,
striking the oak tree, splintered the bark in fragments at his
feet. Mattakan, appalled at the strange power which had
performed this feat, stood for a moment silently clasping the
hand of Outesie, then hurriedly led her toward the forest-path.
Another moment, and his form would be lost iu the shadows
of the great trees. Outesie, with beating heart, folded hei
babe in her arms and followed her husband.
Again that loud report startled the echoes. It was mingled
with the dying shriek of Outesie ! A bullet from the white
man's musket had pierced her loving heart. She staggered
forward and fell at the roots of the reverent oak which had
been her place of tryst, the babe still clasped to her heart.
Mattakan knelt beside his wife; he saw the life-stream
welling from the cruel wound in her bosom ; he met her soft
eyes, upturned to his own, in a long, last look of affection; and
then, as she sunk upon the sward, Mattakan knew that
Outesie was no more. The leaden death of the pale strangers
had robbed him of his beloved.
Fury filled the soul of the Pequod chief Raising a wild
peal of the war-whoop, he rushed to the water's edge, and,
fitting an arrow to his bow, launched it at the retreating boat.
The shaft fell short of its mark, and a shrill laugh of triumphal scorn came from the white men. A discharge of
muskets hurled a dozen bullets around the chieftain's form;
but he heeded them not, though the plume was struck from
his scalp-lock, and his wampum-necklace was cut in twain by
the missUes. Why should Mattakan now fear death ? His
heart was with the dead Outesie.
Slowly he retraced his steps to the oak tree, while the
white man's boat glided away on the misty waters of the bay.
And when the last rays of day had fled from the scene, and
the night shades drew heavily around, Mattakan stood beside
a grave that he had scooped out in the sand beneath the oak
tree
In that grave the Pequod chieftain buried the body of hi*
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beloved Outesie. But first he knelt upon the sand beside hia
lost one, and, severing a tress of her long, black hair, placed
•;t in his bosom, murmuring a few low words. The tress was
wet with the blood of his murdered wife, and the words
which Mattakan breathed were a vow of vengeance upon the
pale-faces.
Wrapping the young child in a garment of its slain mother,
he pressed it to his heaving heart, and then departed into the
wilderness.
Many moons passed away, but Mattakan was seen no more
upon the shores of the Massachusetts, and his voice resounded
not in the wigwams of his tribe. Mattakan hunted no more
upon the three hUls of Shawmut.
The small mound, beneath the ancient oak that marked the
grave of Outesie, began to crumble before the encroaching
waves, and soon the waters encircled the oak itself
But Mattakan came not, and none among his nation knew
whither he had wandered.

SAVAGE REJOICINGS.

CHAPTER

-Si

IV.

THE NARRAGANSETT TRIUMPH.
OVER the green hUlsides, through deep woods and across
BWoUen rivers, journeyed a long line of dusky savages, each
treading in the footsteps of the one who preceded him, as they
tracked their way toward the declining sun. They were all
hideously painted, and ornamented with the grotesque trappings of aboriginal vanity. Feathers, shells, and strings of
wampum, mingled with the skins of snakes and teeth of
wolves, were hung about their necks and bosoms, and, in
addition to these customary decorations, many wore trinkets
of copper, and silver and golden crosses. It was evident,
indeed, that they were returning home with the trophies of
some recent victory; for, scattered among their under
accouterments, were torn and blood-stained articles of European clothing, fabrics of costly texture, fragments of gUded
wood, and finely-wrought drinking-vessels, which clinked
together as the short, quick trot of the savages shook them
rom side to side.
The red-men were merry; for strange sights had they
witnessed, and great triumphs won. They had met the white
strangers from beyond the waters, and beheld his " big canoe"
shattered by the terrible breath of Hobbomocko, and seen how
its great ribs were broken upon the rocks of the seaside.
They had smitten the pale-faces, as they gained the shore, and
made their hands red with the blood of the white strangers.
And now they journeyed homeward with great joy, for many
scalps of young and old danced before the eyes of the Narragansett warriors. Envious would be the tribes of the Massa;
chusetts, when news of the bold deeds of the Narragansetta
should reach their ears, as they sat amid the squaws in their
wigwams.
The war-party pursued its march, till at letio-tii the village
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of the tribe was neared, and the Narragansett liunting-ground,i
stretched before the gaze of their returning owners. Whooping and yelling, the savage warriors quickened their pace, and
tossed in the air the bloody poles ou which were stretched a
hundred gory scalps. And forth from the lodges and wigwams, to greet them, came the old men, and squaws, and
children, leaping wUdly about, and screeching, like demons, a
welcome to their victorious friends. O, it was a horrible and
unearthly scene to look upon—that demoniac welcome home I
for distorted figures, naked and frightfully painted, danced
beneath the old forest-trees, in the light of blazing pine-knots,
which they whirled above their heads, and a chorus of terrific
cries mingled with the beat of -wooden drums and blast of
conch-shells, frightening the wild beasts to their lairs by the
more intense wilduess of savage men. It was a joyous
welcome, indeed, to the returning warriors, but a fearful greeting to their wretched captives, who, tattered, scourged, and
fettered, marched in the midst of the whooping band. There
were two prisoners—one youthful and fair, with delicate limbs,
now, alas, all bleeding and bruised from blows and the hardships of travel; the other, with white locks and reverend
brow, alike bruised and wearied, but pressing bravely onward,
his shackled hands folded meekly on his breast.
Vainly had Louis de Luzerne struggled for freedom—vainly
prayed for death; the goading spears of his cruel captors
jrged him forward on the toilsome march, though his pinioned
limbs had grown stiff Iwth pain and fiitigue. The aged priest,
like himself, was half bowed to the ground under a load of
trophies, which the Indians had compelled them to bear; still,
:he good Abbe, forgetful of self, whispered words of conso,ation in the young man's ear.
"Courage, my son!" whispered the old priest. "Marie,
'iliy sweet sister, may still be saved, like ourselves."
" Alas ! her scalp may even now dangle amid those which
yon savages toss about, like demons that they are. Better for
Marie, truly if she indeed perished on the mountain !"
" She would then rest where the wicked might not trouble,"
responded the priest, " Nevertheless, the Almighty may have
preserved her, my son, and as Christian men, it is meet that
we give not way to despair!"
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" Would that I were lying beside my sister !" cried Louis,
refusing to be consoled by the good Abbe's words. " Would,"
he continued, more bitterly, " that these heathen savages were
done with their mummery, that they might be speedy in their
sacrifice of which we are to be the victims !"
" Nay, tempt not Heaven with impious wishes! We
indeed suffer, but One has suffered before us. Trust in that
One, my son—even Him in whom the young Marie trusted."
The youth did not reply, for a whisper, low and sweet as
the summer wind, seemed to echo the priest's words. The.
memory of his sister's voice descended like dew upon his
bruised heart, and he felt that, if the maiden was indeed no
more of earth, her spirit would be near him in the hour of
trial. He bent his head and went sUeutly on.
The unearthly scene—the horrible faces of the Indians, and
their terrific gestures, seeming to menace death to the captives
at every contortion of the dance—began to swim indistinctly
before the eyes of Abbe Claude and his young countryman.
Soon it seemed that only a confused whirl of dusky figures,
gleaming torches, and upheld spears and hatchets, danced
before them, and then they heard but a din of yells and horrid
laughter, mingled with dull tomahawk-strokes upon the post
to which they were fastened. Then, as the savage triumph
grew wUder and wUder, Heaven vouchsafed relief to the
wretched prisoners. Fear, exhaustion and suffering paralyzed
theh senses. Their eyes closed, and they became unconBclous of torture
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BALL.

" I DOUBT, Captain Pierre, you and I and all of us will rue
that luckless shot ere we be clear of these heathen savages,"
said the voice of a man who held the rudder of a large boat
which, filled with his companions, was skhting the jutting
points of a long reach of rocks forming the entrance of what
is now the Mystic river.
" And I doubt, Robin Ball, you will one day provoke me to
send as luckless a shot into that English pate of yours,"
replied Captain Pierre.
" A luckless shot, and a luckless hand, and a luckless soul,
will be that which shall seek harm to Robin Ball, and he live
to know the same !" retorted the Englishman. " Nathless, I
will say, what I said before, that it was a coward act to shoot
that young squaw out of rank wantonness! What need was
there to waste powder at all. Captain Pierre."
" Have care, Robin Ball, of your speech, else there will be
more than words between us. What think ye if I leave
Ve ashore amoug your good friends, the red-men ? By my
faith, it were fair wages for mutinous grumbling wherewith ye
would breed evil blood among comrades,"
" Call my speech what ye may. Captain Pierre, there shall
not be wanting a hand to back what the mouth utters,"
" Dog! do you threaten me ?" cried the Creole, starting
from his seat iu the middle of the vessel, and half raising hia
sword, as he leaned toward the boat-steerer. " Another word
from that mutinous throat, and there'll be one less of this
good company,"
" Say you so. Captain Pierre f" retorted the Englishman,
letting go his hold of the rudder, and grasping instead the
barrel of an arquebus, which lay beside him at the stern of
the boat. " If Rob BaU be a dog, he is no dog of a Crei^lo
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buccaneer. What, ho, my masters !" continued the seaman,
glancing from one to another of his comrades in the pinnace:
"WiU ye see your messmate tossed overboard to the sharks,
because he doubts the good policy of murdering squaws,
when we have thousands of bloody savages tracking us night
and day since the shipwreck ?"
The seaman's appeal was not without its effect, for a
murmur ran from one to another of .the crew, and Captain
Pierre's uplifted arm dropped irresolute by his side. The
Creole, however, was not a man to be easily alarmed. He
knew well the natures of those who composed the greater
portion of the company, since it was true that several of them
had sailed with him in former years in quest of adventures
quite as perilous as the present one. On the other hand, he
was aware that the English sailor, Rob Ball, was a fellow of
address and boldness, and possessed not a little influence over
many of the crew. Beside this, the unfortunate termination
of the voyage had disheartened most of the men, who had
heretofore not been backward in expressing themselves in
terms of insubordination quite as positive as those of the
Englishman. Captain Pierre, therefore, saw that his better
policy was to temporize,
" Come, come, Robin BaU," he said, releasing his clasp of
the sword-hilt, and stretching out his hand to the boat-steerer :
"Let the past be forgotten between worthy comrades-! If the
squaw had held her peace, no harm had been done. As it
was, comrade, I sought not to slay the woman—it was the
red dog I aimed at."
Robin Ball doggedly took the hand which was extended to
him, but he gave it no grasp of reconciliation.
" It was a coward shot, I'll maintain!" he muttered.
Captain Pierre overheard the remark, and bit his lip, while
the dark blood mounted to his face. Nevertheless, he only
laughed, displaying his white teeth, and said :
" Well, worthy Rob, the next shot shall be yours ! But,
look ye, comrades—the smooth beach and quiet cove of yon
little isle will give us a snug harbor for the night. I like
not skirting these thickets in the full glare of the moon.
And, see! the wench is just peeping from behind those tall
trees 1 Presently her beams will light up the waters, so that
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we shall be quite too fair a target for the arrows of red marksmen ! Prythee, good Robin, point the boat shoreward, an' it
please you!"
But Robin Ball's temper seemed to be far from placable ou
this occasion. He gloomUy held his peace, and though, as
directed, he steered the pinnace into shoal-water, and gained
the narrow cove, beyond which a patch of hard beach, glittering in the rays of moonlight which now began to glimmer
through the forest-leaves, offered a secure landing-place, it was
evident that no gentle feeling warmed his heart with reference
•to his commander. Of this, however, the Creole apparently
took no note, waiting quietly in his place tUl the boat's keel
struck the sands, and then springing ashore with the rest of
the crew, seemingly losing all recollection of the late war of
words. Robin Ball muttered a few grumbling words, as he
aided in dragging the boat upon the beach, and securing it for
the night, and then joined his companions in disposing of hia
allotted share of the scanty remnant of provisions which they
had saved from the wreck, but to which had been added an
abundant store of succulent Indian corn, gleaned from ar.
Indian plantation encountered on their devious voyage in the
pinnace.
Captain Pierre was well versed in savage craft, for he
had dwelt in the Havana, and among the islands of the
Spanish main, and, withal, was a politic and fearless adventurer,
who made light of dangers and adversities which might have
gone far to dishearten one of weaker mould. Under his skilful pilotage, by rowing in the shadow of the banks, and keeping watchful eye both for canoes upon the bay and savage
lodge-smokes on the land, the band which he led had "for a
week navigated the mouths of various harbors, and even
ventured far along the banks of rivers that manifestly pene:i;ated the far interior of the land. It was not^ indeed, tUl the
mentioned evening that the Creole, ou discovering, as he
':hought, a solitary squaw reclining near the beach, conceived
the wicked project of obtaining possession of the defenseless
creature, and thus gaining information concerning the red
tribes who dwelt on the shores of the Massachusetts. OtheT
and cruel purpose had Captain Pierre, wliich he as yet
imoarted to but two or three of his followers, and this was tO
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oblige his prisoner to conduct the band to some village of the
red people, which he proposed surprismg in the night, and
making captures of a goodly number of chUdren. These
prizes secured, and the pinnace safely steered from the bay, the
Creole thought that little difllculty would be experienced
in coasting the land southward to Havana, where his captives
could be profitably disposed of as slaves to the planters in that
island. It was a nefarious design, but one quite in keeping
with the character of the buccaneer, and not, indeed, at
variance with the customs of the time, inasmuch as other
adventurers, English as weU as Spanish and French, had
amassed large fortunes by the same traffic,
Pierre Dacot, therefore, or Captain Pierre, as he was called,
found no difficulty in reconciling his conscience to the deed
thus contemplated; and, though foUed in his attempt to abduct
the Pequod woman, by the sudden appearance of her husband,
whom the rover feared might be accompanied by other savages, he determined, at the earliest opportunity, to carry into
execution his project of kidnapping. The pinnace was large
enough to accommodate, beside his crew, some dozen or more
close-pinioned chUdren, and, by these latter. Captain Pierre
hoped to reaUze a few hard pieces of gold as soon as he should
reach the Havana,
It was necessary that all his companions, should be made
acquainted with the enterprise proposed. Ho knew the
obstinate disposition of Robin Ball, and likewise that this
Btolid fellow had been much disaffected since their abandonment of the emigrants; and yet it was of the first importance
that Rob, who was much regarded among the men, should
give his earnest co-operation to the business of kidnapping, in
order to insure its success. The Creole regretted bitterly the
dispute which had occurred between himself and the Englishman, and resolved to heal the breach as speedUy as possible.
No sooner, then, was the pinnace secured for the night, and
the men dispersed under the leafy covert of the small island
where they had sought a sheltered repose, than the captain
drew near to Robin Ball, and said, in a coaxing voice:
" Comrade! if I spake word of offense, or if the rash deed
of the enemy has stirred up bitterness between us, it ia not
meet that comrades in danger should harbor malice. Here,
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then, Robin, is my hand, and let us be friends onoe more, for
I love you too well to sleep in anger with you,"
The English seaman held the rover's hand a moment,
without speaking, though he returned the pressure which it
gave his own. Then he said slowly—" Captain Pierre, there
be many natures and many paths in the world. Your rmture,
I doubt, is not my nature; and when this voyage is over, our
paths will very like be wide from each other. But as you
say, comrades in danger should harbor no malice. Therefore
let us be no more at strife till we meet in Christian land."
. " With all my heart, brave comrade," said the captain,
" And if, when we are safe among Christian men once more,
Robin Ball shall show cause of grievance against Pierre Dacot,
by my troth, I shall be ready to settle the score, with sword,
dagger, or pistol, as the case may be."
Rob Ball appeared greatly mollified by this promise on the
part of the leader, and shook the hitter's hand with earnestness, as he replied : " That's fair and frank, and beshrew nie
but Robin wUl give Pierre whatever satisfaction he may claim
—as my hand on the bargain now warrants. So good night,
captain!"
Saying this, Rob Ball was about to cast himself on the soft,
grass, where he had already made a pillow of leaves, covered
with his thick saUor's gabardine, but Captain Pierre had not
yet finished the conversation to his liking.
" We have had the fiend's own luck iu this voyage," he
cried, seating himself beside the sailor. " Look you at me,
comrade—stripped of all I possessed by the wreck, and
obliged to begin the world without a niaravedi. Now, if
some stroke of fortune were to offer—if we could but get away
from this savage land, and fall in with some rich galleon that
a few stout blows might master—"
" Mass! but it would be better than shooting squaws for
marksmanship," said Rob BaU. "Faith, Captain Pierre! I
value my life as highly as any man's—but if a good Spanish
merchantman were to be had by the risk of it, never fear to
find Robin lagging in the background."
" I doubt you not, Robin, I doubt you not," answered thd
Creole. " But, we are not yet at the Havana, and when the
Havana is reached, it is many a league to Tortugas' Isle, and
further stUl to the Oroonoco, and the Spanish main."
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"Gocd-by, then, to Spanish galleons!" said Rob Ball,
moodily.
" Not so !" answered the crafty Creole. " Have you not
heard, Rob, of your bold countryman, Walter Raleigh, who
sailed the great main, and went in search of the Golden People
of Guiana ?"
"Ay, marry have I," cried Rob, "and of Drake, the good
mariner, who took great store of wealth from the Don
Spaniards."
" Well, there be Drakes and Raleighs now on the main,"
said Captain Pierre; " there be bold mariners who go out in
boats not bigger than our pinnace here, and with no arms
save pistols and cutlasses; and the great galleons strike their
flags when they see them, and the Dons fall on their marrowbones, begging for quarter,"
" By my troth!" exclaimed Robin BaU, warmed up by the
Creole's words, " say you that such bold freebooters be there ?
Here is my hand, then, thrice. Captain Pierre, Let bygones
be bygones, and go we speedily to the brave Spanish main !"
" Oh, we are not yet there," sighed the rover. " We must
first reach the Havana !"
"But the pinnace will weather her way thither. Captain
Pierre. Have you not promised us that ?"
" Small fear have I of the pinnace," returned the Creole.
" And that we shaU reach the Havana, I doubt not; but what
think ye, comrade, will be our luck among the Havana
planters, save, indeed, we have gold wherewith to provide for
our voyage to the main ? Now, I have a thought; Robin
Ball—"
The captain paused, apparently revolving some new idea in
his mind, whUe the Englishman half rose from his pillow to
listen.
" If we can manage to catch a few of these wUd natives,
and transport them safely to the Havana, the red hides would
stand us some broad pistoles, Robin Ball."
The sea*nan's blue eyes opened widely.
" What say you. Captain Pierre—mean you to sell the
Indians ?"
" In good sooth I do. The heathen dogs—more especially
if they be likely youth of fifteen years or thereabout—will
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bring a good price with the planters—so'iie fifty pistoles pel
head, or thereabouts, Robin Ball."
" And you wUl sell the flesh and blood of the poor people,
captain ?"
" For fifty pistoles per head—male and female, Robin!"
" Then may God's malison light on ye !" cried the Englishman, suddenly starting up, and confronting his astonished
leader, who had deemed his crafty words were listened to
with eager ears. " Am I a Turk, Captain Pierre, that ye propose this foul traffic to me ? Out with ye, for a coward and
•a kidnapper!"
" Robin Ball, have a care!"
" Villain that ye are, and no brave mariner—I defy you,
and if my life be spared tUl the morrow's sun, I take my leave
of your company, come what may come."
Captain Pierre's small black eyes twinkled with malice, but
he made no reply to the Englishman, who threw himself back
upon bis pillow, with a muttered malediction. After a pause,
howc',-cr, the Creole glided silently away from the spot where
the conversation had been held, and proceeded noiselessly
toward tlie pinnace, in whose bows watched two others of the
crew.

UARIE AND HEP CAPTOB.

CHAPTER
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AND
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VI.
MONOMA.

WHEN the dismal war-whoop of the savages i-ung upon the
ears of Marie, and before her eyes stood the tall figure of a
red-man, his features grim with paint, his wild eyes gleaming
in the light of torches, and a deadly weapon upraised hi his
hand, it was no wonder that the senses of the maiden forsook
her, or that all consciousness of what afterward took place
was lost to her vision. The dreadful attack, the struggle, the
capture of her brother and the Abbe Claude, were mercifully
concealed from the apprehensiou of the young girl, and when
she awoke to observation once more, the scene and all its
teiTors had vanished.
Marie was no longer on the mountain's summit, no longer
compani(med by her beloved Louis and the priest, but, instead,
8lie felt herself compressed by the strong arms of a plumed
Indian, who bore her rapidly through the dense forest, descending the declivities with the agility of a deer, and treading
the greensward with a step springy and light, as if no burden
encumbered his progress.
For. some moments after awaking to a realization of the
change which had taken place in her situation, Marie could
with difficulty reflect—all her intellect appeared confused and
chaotic. Strangeness and uncertainty seemed to encompass
her as with a cloud. Gradually, however, her brain grciw
accustomed to the rapid motion witli which she was borne
forward, and her thoughts began to shape themselves.
Marie felt that she was unbound, and that no wound had
reached her; moreover, that her captor waa alone—no other
footsteps following his own. He sustained her slight form
very easily with one stalwart arm, while the other bore his
bow and hea'vy war-club. Marie noted all thia ur,.j^ at tjjg
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same tima, became aware that her head was pillowed up
the red-man's shoulder, her cheek pressed against his glowii
neck. She started suddenly, and shrunk instinctively frc
tlie contact.
The Indian's co.al-black eye, revealed in the moonlig]
seemed to flash to the maiden's soul, as its quick glance -w
turned upon her, recognizing her awakening. But, save
short guttural expression, apparently of satisfaction, he gave )
other token of intelligence, but bounded onward with the sar
clastic step. Thus onward through the forest and over gras
hills, resplendent in the moonbeams, and through dim gorg(
cloven amid the rocks, until, at length, they reached tl
margin of a quietly-flowing river, whose banks were clotht
with laurel, and sumach, and yellow-petaled lilies, waving i
the soft night-breeze.
Here the red-man laid his living burden upon the swar
tenderly as a mother places her child to rest, and then, parth
the bushes that grew by tlie water, disclosed a Hght canoe (
birch-bark, which he drew to the bank. In the stern of th
fraU bark he first deposited his bow, arrows and war-club, aE
then, lifting once more the trembling form of his captive, di
posed her gently in the bow of the vessel, balancing it tl
whUe so nicely, that even wlien his own heavy frame foUowe
and reached its place in the middle of the craft, no motiq
took place save a rapid gliding forlli, straight as an arrow
flight, upon the river's bosom. Imperceptibly, as it were, tli
canoe seemed to strilce the current, and, propelled by a ligt
paddle which llie red-man wielded, shot with great velocit
down the moonlit tide.
Sad and painful were the images which poor Jlarie coi
jured to her fancy, as she reclined at her captor's feet in tl»
canoe, and beheld the dim river-banks, evermore changing,«
the birchen vessel glided swiftly past them.
Many hours, it seemed, elapsed ere the canoe was checke
by a stroke of the Indian's powerful arm, and its proi
directed to the shore. Here, with the same deliberation wit
which he had embarked, the savage drew the little bar'
ashore, and first taking from it hia arms, lifted his captive |
his stalwart shoulder, and bounded away into the dark fore*
with unrelaxed speed. Presently, however, he readied wha
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appeared the termination of the night's journey, and the eyes
of Marie opened upon a novel and beautiful scene.
The place where her captor had halted was an interval or
vale between two wooded hills, from each of which descended
a small stream of water, at first gurgling musically over a
pebbly bed, and then lapsing into a gentle and noiseless flow,
between banks of soft grass fringed with lilies, and fragrant
with wild honeysuckle and sweet fern. The two streams met,
and, mingling with each other, parted again to glide on either
side of a small, oval islet, and then flow afterward in a broader
channel from the plain into the deep wood, where their course
was lost evermore from view. But it was the little islet thai
fliost attracted tlie attention of Marie.
Upon it was a hut or wigwam, constructed after the rude
Indian fashion, but not repulsive or naked-looking, like most
of the aboriginal hiibitations. It was built between the massy
trunks of two sycamore-trees, patriarchs of the forest, whose
immense branches rose higli above the roof which they
sheltered. The top was arched, either by accident or design,
and with the curved boughs above it, suggested somewhat of
a civilized effect. Over roof-tree and sides, likewise, and
around the door-posts, and on either waU, grew thick clambering flowers, honeysuckles, wild eglantine, and russet woodbines. Altogether, the wigwam, or cottage it might be called,
presented an appearance sufficiently remarkable and attractive
to divert for a space the thoughts of Marie, so that she forgot
the affliction of herself and friends in wonder at the beauty of
the scene around her.
The Indian placed her upon a moss-covered stone, washed
by tlie stream that purled beside it, aud there leaving her for
a moment, with a light bound he crossed the water and stood
in front of the wigwam. A dog, barking loudly, immediately
ran from the open door, and the next instant a woman glided
out into the moonlight, and, darting forward, feU into the
Indian's outstretched arms, her own hands clasping his bend
ing neck. The dog, meantime, a creature of the small Indian
breed, leaped to and fro, and sprung upon the savage, and
then, running to the streamlet's edge, barked sharply at the
Btrango figure which his quick eyes saw upon the opposite
bank
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The maiden witnessed this apparently joyful meeting with
emotions of sorrow and sympathy—sorrow as she thought of
her own desolate state, and sympathy with the affection which
w.as manifested in the actions of the wild beings before her.
^ t the same time it seemed to her that the embraces which
she beheld were a guaranty for her own future security—as f
they assured a gentle treatment to even a captive and an
enemy. And yet to -ndiom was the delicate girl iin enemy ?—
she whose infancy and childhood had been p.assed among
associations the most peaceful and love-inspiring, whose childliOod had been nurtured by the deep affection of an only
brother, and spent in tlie seclusion of cloistered walls ! True,
the young girl had scarcely known a mother's love ere it was
lost to lier forever in this world; but well she remembered
the beautiful face, with its sad smile, that often bent over her
infant slumbers, and the sweet voice that was wont to soothe
her with the dear name of " daughter." Another countenance
she half recalled, that of a majestic man, with clear, brown
eyes and noble forehead, whom her heart told her was her
father, but who, alas, had known as little of his chUd as did
his wife; for the enmity of a nobleman, powerful at court, had
drawn upon the elder Luzerne the unjust an^er of the king,
and he had been torn from his wife and children, in the lattcr's earUest years, and expatriated to the then dreaded clime
of America. His lady did not long survive him, but departed
from her lonesome state of widowed love, and left her two
babes to the care of a good man, her only counselor, the Abbe
Claude—him who, to the last, had followed and watched over
bis precious charge. Sucli was Marie's brief history, and it
flashed vividly through her mind even iu that moment, during
which her glance rested upon the Indian and his companion.
She had little time for reflection ere the savage was once more
at her side, liftiua; her in his arms preparatory to recrossing the
streamlet. Meantime, the Indian woman had ignited a torch,
aud iis bright light streamed through the woven branches of
trees and strips of birch-bark which formed the sides of the
hut, into which the white maiden was presently carried, and
placed upon a couch of soft furs that occupied a corner.
Here, in the light of the torch, she had opportunity to examine
closely the appearance of the two, whose singular attentions
began to inspire her «fith wonder, if not with fear.
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The Indian, in whose arms she had been borne so many
niUes, was a man of heavy frame, broad-chested, and erect as
a mountain-pine. His arms and breast were decorated with
painted figures and ornaments, and rows of wampum-string
hung about his neck, denoting that he was a chief of rank.
Buskins of deer-skin defended his feet and legs, and a tunic of
some fibrous material, stained with various colors, and sewn
with wampum, depended from his waist, over which usuaUy
was worn the blanket with which he had covered Marie, ;...d
which he now held in his hand. The chieftain's forehead was
broad and high, though disfigured by a streak of crimson
paint, blotches of which likewise stained his cheeks. Above
the forehead the head was bare, save where a tuft of black
hair Avas gathered at the top of the skull, and bound with
wampum, out of which rose a bunch of eagle's feathers. To
the eyes of Marie, the chief appeared to be a man of forty
years or more, though in his mien and eyes were apparent all
the vigor and spirit of youth.
The Indian girl—for it was evident that scarcely sixteen
summers had passed over the head of her who stood beside
the chief, and whom the French maiden at once divined to be
his daughter—was of slight but graceful figure, with regular
features, dark, dj'eamy-looking eyes, and hair of intense blackness, hanging nearly to her feet. Slie was clothed in a light
robe or tunic, woven of threads of bark, broidered with beads,
and knit together by shiny rows of shell, whUe a mantle of
delicate otter-skins was confined to one shoulder, hanging
gracefully to her knees. Her small feet were covered by little
moccasins of birch-bark, gayly spaugled with shells and bits
of glittering grass. She stood beside her father in an attitude
of native grace, her form drawn up like his, and her arching
neck thrown back with the air of a princess. Nevertheless,
though proud in look and mien, the Indian girl's eyes were
dwelling upon the pale-faced captive with an expression t '
tender coinmiseraticm, which at once assured Marie that in
the Indian's chUd she had found a friend.
Perhaps, so thought the chieftain himself; for, as he followed
the look of his daughter, it seemed as if his grim brow relaxed,
and something akin to a smile lingered upon his lip. Tlw
red maiden caught his eye; the next moment she advanced
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to the French ghl, and, kneeling beside her, took her head
tenderly between the palms of her hands, and imprinted a kiss
upon her forehead. Marie's heart grew full in a moment
She forgot that her compauiou was a strange maid, that she
was a heathen and of a savage race. She only felt that warm
kiss upon her forehead, and saw two tender eyes gazing into
her own with a look of sympathy which won her confidence.
Marie sobbed aloud, aud, throwing herself upon the neck of
the Indian girl, burst into a flood of tears.
The stoical red chieftain raised his hand to his forehead,
brushing it hastily across his eyes. Then, striding .o the
door, he stooped his plumed head, and stood forth beneath
the moonlight.
" Ugh I" ejaculated the Indian, as his dark eyes cast a
backward glance upon the two maidens; " Ugh! the warrior
feel woman his heart!"
And he struck his broad breast heavily with his hand, as if
to recall his manhood.

A NIGHT IN THONGS.

C H A P T E R
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VII.

THE RATTLESNAKE.

I T was early day when the Abbe Claude awoke from a
lethargy into which, together with his young fellow-prisoner,
he had fallen during the war-dance of the savages, on their
return to their vUlage. It was with great difficulty that he
could recidl to memory tlie incidents of the preceding night.
A recollection of some frightful scene, indeed, was dimly
present to his mind, but it was rather like the vagueness of
a half-remembered dream than the reminiscences of a fearful
reality. Gradually, however, as his eyes became accustomed
to the place in which he found himself, so the shadowy events
of the Indian feast grew vivid to his mind's vision. Again he
listened to monotonous war-chants, sudden yells, horrid
laughter—again he heard the sharp whiz of a hatchet through
the air, and its dull stroke into the wood beside his cheek.
The Abbe strained his gaze until it was able to discern
something of the place in which he was. His limbs were stil.
bound, though not with that benumbing tightness which had
crainpeil them during his weary march to the Indian village.
He could slightly move his hand, and distinguish, beneath its
touch, the soft wolfskin on which he lay. He soon ascertained, from the noise of regular breathing around him, that
there were other persons near, evidently wrapped in profound
slumber, and he therefore concluded that he was confined in
one of the wigwams or lodges of the red-men, in the midst ol
guards, as was customary with the Indians to bestow their
prisoners. But the uppermost thought of the good Abbe
concerned less himself than his friend aud charge, Louis.
Anxious to discover if the young man was in bis neighborhood, he raised himself cautiously, as fir as his thongs would
permit, and cast a scrutinizing glance about hira.
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to the French ghl, and, kneeling beside her, took her head
tenderly between the palms of her hands, and imprinted a kiss
upon her forehead. Marie's heart grew full In a moment,
She forgot that her companion was a strange maid, that she
was a heathen and of a savage race. She only felt that warm
kiss upon her forehead, aud saw two tender eyes gazing into
her own with a look of sympathy which won her confidence.
Marie sobbed aloud, and, throwing herself upon the neck of
the Indian girl, burst into a flood of tears.
• The stoical red chieftain raised his hand to his forehead,
brushing it hastily across his eyes. Then, striding .0 the
door, he stooped his plumed head, and stood forth beneath
the moonlight.
" Ugh!" ejaculated the Indian, as his dark eyes cast a
backward glance upon the two maidens ; " Ugh! the warrior
feel woman his heart!"
And he struck his broad breast heavUy with his hand, as if
to recall his manhood.
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IT was early day when the Abbe Claude awoke from a
lethargy into which, together with his young fellow-prisoner,
he had fallen during the war-dance of the savages, on their
return to their vUlage, It was with great difficulty that he
could recall to memory the incidents of the preceding night.
A recollection of some frightful scene, indeed, was dimly
present to his mind, but it was rather like the vagueness of
a half-remembered dream than the reminiscences of a fearful
reality. Gradually, however, as his eyes became accustomed
to the place in which he found himsblf, so the shadowy events
of the Indian feast grew vivid to his mind's vision. Again he
listened to monotonous war-chants, sudden yells, horrid
laughter—again he heard the sharp whiz of a hatchet through
the ah, and its dull stroke into the wood beside his cheek.
The Abbe strained his gaze untU it was able to discern
something of the place in which he was. His limbs were stil.
bound, though not with that benumbing tightness which had
cramped them during his weary march to the Indian vUlage.
He could slightly move his hand, and distinguish, beneiith its
touch, the soft wolfskin on which he lay. He soon ascertained, from the noise of regular breathing around him, that
there were other persons near, evidently wrapped in profound
slumber, and he therefore concluded that he was confined in
one of the wigwams or lodges of the red-men, in the midst ol
guards, as was customary with the Indians to bestow their
prisoners. But the uppermost thought of the good Abbe
concerned less himself than his friend and charge, Louis.
Anxious to discover if the young man was in his neighborhood, he raised himself cautiously, as far as his thongs would
permit ind ij^j a scrutinizing glance about hira.
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A sw^art savage, holding ia his sleeping grasp a huge warclub, lay close beside the priest, whUe a dozen more, all apparently slumbering soundly, were dispersed over the wigwam
floor; but the Abbe's gaze fell first upon the form of Louis,
encompassed by the brawny arms of a Herculean Indian. He
breathed a sUent prayer of gratitude, as he saw that his youthful friend was sleeping as quietly on the broad breast of his
guard as if suffering and captivity were things unknown to his
experience.
Upon a log, at the wigwam-entrance, reclined a gigantic
wai-rior, with his weapon—a knotted, jagged, but beautifully
polished maple club—grasped in his sinewy fingers. As the
increasing light, falling between the branches of a forest-tree
above, played over the red-man's features, the prisoner was
struck at once with their solemn and devout expression. The
copper brow seemed gilded with the morning beams, and a
strange seriousness, as of awed thoughts, invested the savage
iV.ce with a quiet grandeur -^vhich drew the admiration of the
priest,
"Perhaps the Indian prays! and doubtless his p r a y e r s even his untutored prayers—are accepted of the Lord !"
Again Abbe Claude turned his head toward the spot wherj
Louis slept in the arms of his guard; but a thriU of deadly
terror crept through his frame; he gasped for breath as his
glanoe rested on the youii;^ man. Erect, at the very head of
ycuiug Luzerne, its sc ily body glistening in the dull morning
light, the priest beheld the wriggling folds of a large serpent.
Its malignant eyes, like sparks of fire, twinkled close to the
captive's cheek, aud its forked tongue plaj'ed around his forehead.
The lodge was sUent, save the measured breathing of the
unconscious savages. The priest alone, palsied with unuttei•,ible horror, beheld the writhing snake. A moment the
venomous reptile stretched its length beside the captive; then
it reared itself, with crested head, once more, and threw back
its fanged mouth, as if to strike its victim. He vented hia
stifled feelings in a cry of terror.
Immediately, and indeed before the Abbe's cry had ceaseil,
the sleeping Indians were upon their feet, clutching theh
weapons, whUe a succession of short yells rung alarm
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thiough aU the village. The reclining warrior, at the lodgedoor, sprung up, brandishing his club, and a crowd of braves
and screeching squaws poured into the wigwam.
They
beheld Father Claude half rising from the ground to which he
was fastened by wooden stakes driven through his thongs,
and pointing with outstretched arm toward his fellow-captive,
who lay gasping upon the earth. The serpent, .gliding to a
corner of the hut, reared its crest again. It was but the work
of a moment, however, for a stout brave to hurl his club at
t'ne angry reptUc. It fell, crushed and dying, upon the grouuu,
and the Indian's moccasined foot bruised its head.
A gentle-featured Indian woman ran from among the
squaws, and, kneeling beside the young captive, lifted his
drooping forehead from the mat on which he had fiUen from
the arms of his guard. Louis struggled for breath, as though
overcome with pain or fright, and the woman, baring his
arm, disclosed upon the shoulder a few drops of blood, Thcsnake had struck its victim surely, and its poison was iu the
wound. This sad fact was attested to the senses of Abbe
Claude by the sudden guttural exclamation that ran from one
to another of the savage spectators. The priest strove to
crawl toward his friend, but the strong hand of one of his
guards restrained him, and a short " ugh!" imposed silence.
It became evident at once to the Abbs that his fellowprisoner was not to be left without immediate aid. The squaw
Who had raised the youth, and discovered the hurt, now tore
away the covering of the captive's neck, and, stooping beside
him, applied her lips to the venomous bite inflicted by the
raltlesna'iie's fangs.
At the same time an old savage, who
stood by, plucked some grass that grew near the lodge-door,
ind, placing it in his mouth, began slowly to chew, while
tiie woman sucked at the youth's arm. Abbe Claude gazed
wonderingly at the coolness and silence of the Indians, for,
since the serpent had been struck down, not a word had fallen
from any of the party, save the guttural " ugh !" of the guards.
For a few minutes the wild group rem unud iu a circle, and
tlie Abbe intently watched the squaw, as she knelt beside his
youthful countryman, her lips glued, as it were, to his wound.
At length, withdrawing her mouth, the woman turned toward
the old savage who had been chewing the weeds, and, receiving
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from him the masticated pulp, placed it upon the shoulder
of Louis, covering the inflamed spot where the snake's teetk
had entered. Then, winding thin slivers of ash about the
arm, and binding a bandage of bark tightly over all, the squaw
concluded her rude surgery; after which, obedient to soma
dhections which she gave, two Indians, lifting the wounded
captive, bore him in their arms from the large wigwam.
Abbe Claude essayed once more to rise, but the savage
nearest him touched his tomahawk significantly, and motioned
hini to lie quiet. Then the guard took his seat beside the
lodge-entrance, and the other warriors, together with the
squaws, retired silently from the hut.
Morning wore on, and the many sounds peculiar to an
Indian village began to be heard. Dogs passed the lodge
with a short, quick biu'k; fowls screamed; the noise of stones
with which the squaws were grinding their corn mingled with
the sound of wooden drums and conch-shells, making a not
uupleasing dissonance to the ear. The guard at tlie wigwamentrance leisurely filled his stone-pipe, and pi-esently a powerfid odor of the tobacco-weed filled the lodge. Insensibly, the
Abbe sunk into a feverish sleep.
When he awoke, it was near midday, and another savage
smoked at the hut-door. The new guard offered his prisoner
food, of which the priest ate ravenously; for long abstinence,
and the exhausting excitement that preceded his sleep, had
made him like a child in weakness. The savage jailor smiled
grimly as he beheld the old man devour the savory succotash,
and then, unbinding his thongs, he motioned him to rise.
Abbe Claude obeyed with difficulty, for the withes had
cramped his limbs while he slept; but, summoning all his
strength, he followed the stately form of his Indifin conductor
out of the wigwam, and through the monotonous bustle of an
aboriginal town,
A singular scene was presented to the European's eyes
Stalwart savages lay dispersed in various attitudes, in front of
their huts, or upon the green carpet of soft grass, lazily recumbent, aud surveying each other in dreamy indolence, whUtf
groups of old men, youths and squaws were scattered hera
and there, eagerly Ustening to young braves, recounting tales
of their maiden achievements in the late expedition. Square
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evens of stone were smoking near some of the lodges, at which
quaws were preparing food; and steaming haunches of wUd
deer, and huge joints of moose-meat, hung from the boughs
of trees, attesting the great success of the hunters who occupied the wigwams nearest to them. Lean, stunted dogs were
running to and fro, siwrting with the naked papooses who
rolled on the grass, or, strapped to boards, were placed upright
against the gnarled foot of oak trees; and bands of urchins,
with tiny bows and blunted arrows, were performing mimic
battles, or hurling light tomahawks at targets with wonderful
dexterity and precision.
The Abbe's guide strode towiird a spot of elevated ground,
where a group of young men and women were dancing and
singing, recalling to the captive's memory the scene of the
preceding night. A monotonous chant sounded from their
midst, and, high above their heads, they tossed weapons and
hoops wreathed with evergreen, yelling and leaping, the while,
in confused chorus. Father Claude shuddered, for he remembered now too well the horror of the war-dance, and a fearful
thought darted through his brain that perliaps himself and
companion were to be sacrificed in some heathen rite. He
recovered his calmness iu a moment.
" The good God seeth us, and we are in His almighty hands,
to dispose of as He wUleth," were his thoughts.
The Indian stalked onward, aud the Abbe soon found himself in the midst of the wild throng of dancers. But his
hopes revived, and a prayer of confidence rose to his lips, as
no marked the scene which now unfolded itself
A group of young men and maidens were swaying to and
fro in the movements of their singular dance, circling a green
bank with measured steps, whUe they sung in rude cadences,
and waved aloft green branches and garlands of wild flowers.
Seated upon the bank, as on a rural throne, sat the gentlefeatured squaw who had sucked the poison from the wound
of Louis; and the young captive's head now reposed quietly
upon her bosom, wliUe green leaves and blossoms were strewn
thickly around them by the group of mirthful dancers.
Abbe Claude, fiimiliar with the customs of savage tribes,
recognized at once the ceremony by which a prisoner was
adopted into an aboriginal community. He saw that tho
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Indian woman had chosen the young stranger as her son,
having probably lost some youthful brave who had before
called her mother. The life of the pale-face was henceforth
safe, and the youths and maids were now celebrating the
adoption which had secured the captive from sacrifice.
Louis raised his head, as he beheld his reverend friend, and
feebly offered his hand. Father Claude knelt upon the sward,
and murmured:
" Thank the good God, my son, you are saved I For me
it matters not! I am but a withered branch !"

CHAPTER

VIII.

GABRIEL ST. ELMO.
GABRIEL ST. ELMO was a youth of scarcely eighteen
summers, but of a vigorous frame, and, animated by a daring
and adventurous spirit, had determined to seek his fortunes iu
that distant clime to which thousands of adventurers were
flocking, and which promised to their ardent imaginations a
realization of all the dreams that Eastern romance had
pictured in the remote countries of the furthest Ind.
Gabriel had not perished, as was thought by the captive
survivors of the vessel's living freight. At the terrible crisis
when, amid the roar of breakers, he had felt the light skiff
dashed upon sharp rocks, and despairingly released his hold of
her, he gave himself up for lost. But Providence had not
designed that he should share the fate of his companions. Ho
found himself whirled into deep water, where he came in con
tact with one of the ship's spars, which he grasped with a
desperate clutch.
Awful was the spectacle revealed to his g.aze during th?
brief seconds that ho drifted in sight of the wreck ! A pro
longed shriek, as of mortal agony and fear, rose around him
from the voices of drowning men, women and children; but,
above this shriek his sharpened senses could distinguish the
triumphal yell of the savages on shore, exulting over their
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anticipated victims. A flash of lightning occasionally disclosed to his horror-stricken eyes the features of some dying
wretch, sinking for the last time beneath the surge, or thf
mangled corpse of one beaten to death upon the reef Bu
these lamentable sights speedily vanished, for the waves,
careering like v.-ild steeds, whirled the spar to which the youth
clung, far away, dashing it hither and thither untU, at last, one
end rested upon a shelving sand-bank, where it remained fast,
St, Elmo crawled landward, till he reached the hard shore.
He ascended the bank, and, feeling secure from the ocean, fell
exhausted on the wet grass.
When he awoke, the sun was flooding all the sea with
radiance, and he discovered that the place where he had been
cast was a small island, at a distance but stiU within view of
.he headlands and line of reefs on which the sliip had stranded.
Far away eastward extended the ocean, far as his vision c<mld
scan, and landward only immense forests were to be seen.
He h)oked in vain for any portion of the wreck upon the point
where it had broken up. Not a fragment was visible, save
the spar on which he had himself escaped.
It was not long, liowever, before St. Elmo, from his sheltered position on the island, could discern signs of life upon the
opposite shore. Smoke curled above tiie tree-tops, and presently the figures of Indians could be descried, going back and
forth from the woods to the sandy beach. The savages were
at too great a distance for their voices to be audible, but the
young Frenchman knew very well that they were occupied in
collecting from the shore whatever articles belonging to the
Jhip had been cast there by the waves. Occasionally a group
of the natives would clasp bands and dance about in a circle, as
if rejoicing over some new prize, and then they would
di-<perse, or disappear in the woods. St. Elmo did not venture
beyond the covert of woods which grew nearly to the island
shore, lest the vision of the savages, keen as his own, might
spy out a new victim for their cruelty.
At last, however, the youth began to realize very sensibly
the important fact that he had tasted no food since the
jirevious noon. He penetrated the woody recesses of the
island, searching eagerly for berries or fruit, but the place
appearecLbarren as a desert He ascertained, however, to his
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satisfaction, that the island was totally uninhabited, and had
apparently never been entered before by a human being.
Many birds hopped in the branches over his head, and some
flew so near that he might have struck them with a stick; bu*
St. Elmo contented himself with devouring a few eggs ot
which he rifled a nest, and a root or two of palatable flavor
which he digged from the earth. Somewhat satisfied with
this scanty provender, he returned to the beach in time to
behold, with astonishment, a fleet of canoes, containing
hundreds of Indians, cro.ssing the water that intervened
between the island and the mainland.
St. Elmo's first impression was that his retreat had beeL
discovered, and that the savages were in pursuit of him. For
a few moments he gave himself up to despondency, for he had
neither weapon of defense—if, indeed, defense were avaUable
against so formidable a host—nor any mode of escaping from
the insulated patch of woods, in which concealment would be
impossible. But a little reflection assured the young man tha*
the Indians could have no suspicion of his presence in this
place, and that, even should they discover the spar, he might
himself remain hidden in the intricate thickets of the islandwilderness. One apprehension, indeed, troubled him—that the
savages might tow away the spar, in which case he would be
left without any means of leaving the isle; but even this
reflection was succeeded by the thought, as his quick eye
measured the distance to the other shore, that in the last
c.\lrciiiity, he could reach the mainland by swimming. He
watched the fleet of canoes as they advanced, resolved, should
they discover the spar, and be tempted to land, that he would
make at once for the center of the island to await whatever
f'vlc might be in store for him.
But, as it soon became evident, he had little cause for disquiet. Following the leading canoe in which sat a plumed
Indian grasping a great club, the rest turned to the left, and
passed the island in an extended line, shaping a course foi
another promontory far to the southernmost point of the
coast. He saw in every canoe, as it passed, that one or more
of the savage occupants held aloft a hooped pole, on which
dangled human scalps, the long cur's of women, the short
locks of men, and the flowing rinelets of children, all ensan-
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guined with blood—ghastly trophies of savage triumph. Sick
at heart, he turned away, tUl the last canoe had disappeared,
and then, sitting down upon the shore, he buried his face in
his hands, and wept long and bitterly.
At length, rising from his despondent attitude, he saw that
the sun had nearly reached its meridian, and was pouring its
burning rays upon the heated sands.
" W h y should I remain here?" he soliloquized. " T h i s
island affords no means of sustaining life, and one may as well
be eaten by savages as to have nothing to eat himself By my
faith! I think I will make at once for the other shore, which
the red vUlains have left. At any rate, there is no good to be
gained by passing a night more or less with nothing to fill the
stomach—as is very plain wUl be the case—on this desolate
island. So, my good piece of a ship, I will e'en take command o' thee once more."
In good time, the young man drew his good spar safely to
the mainland, and then kneeled dovi'n, as of right he should,
and thanked the kind Providence which had thus far protected him. This done, he looked about his new locality, not
alone for wherewithal to eat, but for a resting-place through
the night—as his voyage from the island had consumed the
gr-^ater part of the day, and the sun was now enthely sunk
behind the forest-trees.
At the first dawn, the young man sprung from his couch of
leaves, and, traversing the beacli behind the dreadful reef and
the rough headland where the ship had met her doom, reached
tliat portion of the shore where, on the night of the catastrophe,
the savages had kindled their war-fires aud danced in ferocious
expectation of their enemies' destruction. Here, what horrors
were awaiting his sight! The bodies of his late shipmates,
and companions among the emigrants, were lying cold and
rigid in the gray dawning, their naked flesh mangled by tha
rocks or the weapons of savages, their scalpless heads half
buried in the sands. All had been massacred who escaped
alive from the wreck—strong men and feeble women and
babes had aU fallen beneath the rancor of savage torture.
Gabriel St. Elmo looked but a moment upon the fearful scene;
he hurried away sickened from the spot.
Vnrioiu-tracea of t.hp wrficked shin met the youtli's eyes as
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he wandered along the beach; fragments of her heavy timbers,
spars and clumps of cordage strewed the sands.;' and St. Elmo
knew that much of her cargo and armament must have been
cast ashore and fallen into the hands of the savages. He dis
covered a stout steel-headed pike, such as were used in handto-hand sea-combats, and, wading into the surf, he hastily possessed himself of the weapon. He judged it well, however,
not to remain long iu the vicinity of the wreck, as the quantity of articles belonging to the ship—bolts of iron, casks, and
heavy chains and ropes, that had been washed up by the
waves—constituted a store of treasures for Indian cupidity,
which the youth doubled not would speedily induce another
visit from the savages.
Casting a Last look at the ocean, he struck into the forest,
turning his back to the rising sun, and directing his course
westward, toward the region where, as he had been told, was
a new settlement of Hollanders at the mouth of the great river
of Hudson.
Where, indeed, the Hudson itself lay was a problem not
soluble by the young Frenchman's geographical attainments;
indeed, the wisest minds of his time might have been puzzled
to describe its surroundings, inasmuch as but few marinerahad
ever penetrated beyond its mouth; but St. Elmo had left his
native hind for adventure's sake, as well as to seek his fortune,
and it was enough for iiim to be satisfied that the Dutch colony was near the Hudson, and that the Hudson lay to the
west from the Cape of Cod, to present to his hopes the cer
jainty of ultimately reaching it. What to him, the youth
with a brave heart and strong limbs, whether he traversed a
wUderness of America or the forests of his own France ? In
his hand was a good weapon, for boar, or wolf, or savage man,
ind he doubted not that store of food could be found on his
journey. Therefore, he went sturdUy forward.

BOB BALL m DANGV.R.
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IX.

TREACHERY.

ROBIN BALL followed with his eyes the retreating form Of
Captain Pierre, untU the latter had disappeared, and then,
uttering an oath instead of a prayer, the rough seaman flung
his arm beneath his head, and rolled over to an unquiet slumber, wherein dreams of slipwrcicks, combats, quarrels, and
perhaps darker experiences of his past life, mingled their dim
shades with threatening visions of the future.
Captain Pierre, after reaching the boat, in which watched a
couple of the crew, conversed with the two men for some
time, with quite as much earnestness, apparently, as had
marked his previous colloquy with Rob Ball. He then left
the boat, and, moving noiselessly among the slumbering men,
awakened two others from their drowsiness, and with these
held another conversation. Altogether, it seemed that Captain Pierre was in no mood for sleep.
In truth, however, the Creole had another object in view
than to keep awake or hear the sound of his own tongue.
He had resolved on a little piece of vUlainy, and required
assistance in its perpetration. For this purpose he had prepared the two men in the boat, and their comrades whom he
had awakened—all four staunch followers of their captain, and
ready at any time to do his bidding—to await his signal f"**
the commencement of the business in hand.
This business related most immediately to the dreaming
saUor, Robin Ball, who, all unconscious of any plot against his
person, lay tossing his arms about in broken slumber. Tho
obstinate refusal of Robin to enter into Captain Pierre's plana
regarding a speculation in red flesh, had not a little interfered
with the latter's usual equanimity; and, foreseeing that the
Englishman's influence with a portion of the boat's crew
might go far to balk his own intentions, he came to the
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conclusion that there was no other course left for him but to
destroy that influence as speedily as possible. The most
certain method of effecting this was to destroy, or render
powerless. Ball himself
He devised a mode of ridding himself of the obnoxious
seaman, which would be quite as efficacious as downright
murder. This was, to seize him in his sleep, and, after
muffling and binding him, so that he could make neither alarm
nor resistance, to convey him quietly to the interior of the
forest, and there leave him helpless, a prey to wUd beasts,
gavages, or the slow tortures of starvation.
This was a reflnement of cruelty quite worthy of Captain
Pierre, and he chuckled not a little over the anticipation of so
easily disposing of his enem}\ Captain Pierre sUently motioned
his followers to proceed to their work; and before Robin
Ball's fevered dreams were broken, the treacherous fellows
had gagged his mouth, casting over his head a thick sailor's
jacket, completely precluding speech or vision, while they
quickly bound hand and foot the poor sailor, and dragged him
noiselessly away from the bank, through the covert of the
brush, into the recesses of the forest. The job was executed
with such dispatch, and was, withal, so entirely successful,
'.hat Captain Pierre was surprised as well as (Jelighted. Not
a struggle of Robin Ball revealed his peril to any of his neighbors, who slumbered soundly, without a suspicion of what
was transpiring so near them. The Creole rubbed his hands
with satisfaction, as he beheld his dextrous accomplices returning stealthily to the boat, where he had remained.
"You have disposed of him, my brave fellows?" be
whispered, eagerly, as the villains neared him.
" He'll trouble us no more, I warrant," answered one of the
men—a short, low-browed Spaniard.
" By St. Dominic,
captain, the good Robin was as quiet as a babe. Never
before lay he so peaceably."
" He is secure, think you, and will not be able to free him
•elfV"
" Not if he were ten times' as strong, the good bull-dog
We bound him to a tree with the ropes, captain; and, by the
mass, there wUl he stay tUl judgment day, or I'm no sinner."
The ruffian gave vent to a chuckling laugh, as he uttered
this speech, but Captain Pierre put liis hand to his mouth-
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" Be sUent, friend, for Robin Ball has his lovers among our
crew. And now, I'll e'en take his place, for an hour's nap,
worthy Lopez," added he, to the Spaniard.
"Keep you
watch, and let the night's work be as secret as the grave
Surely, I'll remember this brave service, comrades."
No rest visited Captain Pierre, for his midnight wickedness
had faUed to give his apprehensions ease. He reflected that,
though Robin Ball was out of the camping-place, and exposed
to perish in a lonely and desolate situation, stUl, the tough
sailor might extricate himself by some means, and pursue the
boat, in which case the treachery would be exposed, and an
unpleasant settlement demanded by Robin's friends. Revolving such thoughts in his busy brain, he resolved, at length, to
make sure, if possible, of his enemy's harmlessness in the
future; and so, cautiously leaving his couch, he stole back to
the boat, and whispered a word to the Spaniard, Lopez, who
thereupon roused himself again, and, without alarming his
comraoes, led the way out of the camp, penetrating the bushes
through which Robin Ball had been so quietly conveyed.
The Creole followed, amid the lonesome shadows of the forest,
untU they reached a wild nook, near where a rapid stream
dashed from a great chasm in a wall of rocks. On the edge
of this chasm grew a large buttonwood tree, and to this poor
Ball had been securely fastened. His person was completely
lid from view by underbrush that sprouted from the rocks.
Thus he was left to all the horrors of a lingering death. The
spot was but a few hundred rods from the shore where the
boat -was drawn up, but it was, neverthdess, so hidden by
rocks, and concealed with tangled evergreen, that no better
tomb could have been selected in which to immure a living
man. Captain Pierre seemed to think so, as he looked at the
pinioned body of his late follower, for he gave a grunt of satisfaction, and advanced toward the buttonwood.
" Ho ! Robin Ball! we are quits now, I fancy. You wUl
keep a civil tongue in your head for the future, good friend."
Rohm Ball's, sinewy frame swelled as if it would burst the
rtrong cords which fastened him to the tree, whUe a stifled
groan came from his gagged mouth, which was covered with
his own jacket, tied tightly about his head.
" By St. Dominic 1 it is, after all, no Christian thing to
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leave the poor devU thus," muttered the Spaniard, but th«
Creole only laughed, sneeringly.
" He will do well enough, Lopez. Nevertheless, I harbor
no malice, and would give him quietus with my dagger's
point, had I not a horror of bloodshed."
" It were better to kill outright than to leave to wUd beasts
or famine," suggested the Spaniard.
" Say you so, comrade ?
Beshrew me, then, but your
poniard may as well end the poor fellow's troubles!" said
Captain Pierre, shrugging his shoulders. " Strike sure, Lopez,
,and wipe off old soores for yourself and me, an' it like you,"
The Creole said this with a savage smile on his dark lips,
and his vindictive glance on his accomplice with the cold
glitter of a serpent's eye. But, the words had scarcely beeu
uttered when a rustle was heard near them. Suddenly the
pinioned form of Robin Ball sprung from the tree, and fell full
against the body of the captain. With a shrill whoop, a wild
looking figure bounded from behind the buttonwood, to level
the gleaming point of a spear against Captain Pierre's bosom.
The Spaniard, Lopez, with a shriek, rushed toward the
camp, fully impressed with the belief tliat a legion of savages
was in pursuit of him. The Creole likewise fled, crying at
the top of liis voice—
" Indians ! Indians !"
Robin Ball, the while, lay upon the ground, where he had
pitched headlong, for, though released from the tree, his hand!
were still fastened behind his back, his mouth gagged, and his
head muffled.
The sleeping boat's crew, aroused suddenly by the shrieks
of Lopez, sprung at once for the pinnace, which they oast on
immediately, paddling off, at a hundred yards' distance from
the shore, upon which they momentarily expected a thousand
savages, threatening pursuit and destruction of their small
vessel. But all remained in sUence.
Captain Pierre and Lopez looked at one another, wondering
what mysterious power it was that had interposed to shield
their victim.
" It is the cunning of the red demons !" at length cried the
Creole. " They think to allure us back to shore by keeping
quiet. How, men, and let us be clear of the dogs."
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•' Saw you Indians, surely ?" cried a saUor, as he bent to
the oar.
" By the bones of St. Dominic, a legion 1" cried Lopez, in
response. " Did not the lance of a red viUain scathe ou'
captain here ?"—and the Spaniard appealed to Captain Pierre
to confirm his declaration.
" That the heathen's lance was at my heart, I am ready to
be sworn," answered the Creole; " but no harm came, for my
heels were nimble as your own, good Lopez,"
" Ho!" cried one of the crew, " where is Rob Ball ?"
" Rob Ball 1" " Where is bold Robin ?" echoed from one to
another of the men, their bronze faces betraying surprise, aa
they leaned upon their oare.
" Let us go back," cried the Creole, with well counterfeited
sympathy. "But, ahis!" he added, " what boots our array
against a forest full of foes ?"
" Ay, what, indeed ?" cried Lopez, coming to the relief of
his leader; " lucky for us that our throats were not all cut as
we slept, comrades." MoodUy looking at one another, the
oarsmen resumed their task, and urged the pinnace into the
middle of the bay.
Meantime, after falling heavily at the foot of the tree to
which he had been tied, Robin began presently to feel a pair
of hands at work in the effort to release him from his bonds;
ind it was not long before his eyes were once more permitted
.0 look upon the moonlight, and his tongue, long gagged and
choked, was able to shape itself utterance.
" Mass ! but it was a scurvy trick!" at length muttered the
seaman, as he looked about him wonderingly. " Where ran
the vUlians ?—the kidnapping Pierre, and his dog Spaniard ?
And who are you, my fine fellow, and what do you here •?"
These rapid interrogations were addressed to an individual
who stood at a little distance from the Englishman, leaning
)n a spear.
•' I am what I am, Robin Ball."
The Englishman started back in amazement at hearing his
own name pronounced.
" Are you a Christian man or a savage Indian, or Sathanas
himself?" ejaculated he.
" Rob Ball I Where's your manners to forget an old friendt"
exclaimed the other.
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« Gabriel St. E l m o ! "
•' At your service, Robin Ball," answered the youth, gayly,
as he shook the hand of his English friend. "And ye may
well thank Heaven that Gabriel St. Elmo was near you
to-night, for small chance of life had ye, good comrade."
" Faith, an' ye work to such good purpose, my young friend,
I'll not quarrel with your likings."
St, Elmo proceeded to acquaint Robin Ball with the manner
in which he had effected his release; how, after journeying
all day through the forest, he had made his couch for the
. night near the streamlet that gushed by the buttonwood, and
Lad there been aroused by the approach of three of the late
ship's crew, dragging the pinioned figure of a fourth, whom
they fastened to a tree, and then left; how he had waited
anxiously for a long whUe, fearful to discover himself to the
deserted man, until at length Captain Pierre and Lopez presented themselves ; and how, hearing the Creole's proposition
to murder the defenseless sailor, he crept nearer to the
buttonwood, and, with his sharp pike, severed the cords which
confined Robin Ball to the tree, at the same time springing
boldly upon the captain with a yell like the whoop of a
savage,
Robin Ball listened to his young preserver's recital, and
warmly grasped his hand iu gratitude, while he vented his
rage .against the treacherous leader,
" And now," he cried, " stand by me. Monsieur St. Elmo^
and if we turn not the tables on this caitiff, my name's not
Robin Ball. Come away, and ye shall see me unmask the
villain, and, if he refuse me fair combat like a brave man, by
the mass, but ye shall see his foul throat black under my
fingers ! Come awaj', my young friend, and remember that
ye have gained Robin Ball's good wiU, as long as he has life
to show it."
The sailor led the way in the direction in which he judged
the men to be. In a few moments the two stood upon the
bank where lately the boat was drawn up. No boat was
there now, and no trace of the ship's crew. But, as Robin
directed his gaze across the water, he could see, far away, a
dark object upon the surface, and catch a plash like that of
oars. The Creole had.escaned, and Robin Ball was abandoned.
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X.

PRISONER.

TXSQUONTAM, the Sachem of Mannamoset, who dwelt, with
his daughter Monoma, in the little wigwam to which Marie
had been conveyed, was a warrior whose youth had been on-,
of strange adventure, and whose future life was destined to
yet greater vicissitudes. He was not one of the native chiefs
of the Massachusetts, for his cradle had been swung in the
sound of Niagara's booming waters, and his childliood nurtured among the Thousand Isles of the great river of Canada,
where now the children of France had planted their lodges.
There he had dwelt till the blood of manhood coursed through
his veins; there he had hunted the otter and sable; there
pursued the salmon as it leaped from rapid to rapid of the
swift river. And there, too, among the first band of palefaced strangers who pitched their tents on the huntinggrounds of his nation, he had beheld a dark-eyed daughter of
the white race, a maiden of France, who had come -with her
parents to the wilderness of America, in the freshness of her
youth and beauty, Tisquontam saw and loved the gentle
French girl, and Blanchette returned the passion of her wUd
admirer; for he was graceful in form and noble of soul, and
might have found favor in the eyes of many a princess of his
own race. Brief had been their courtship, but their affection
was sincere, and Blanchette hesitated not to exchange vowi
with him. But, alas! the Iroquois tribe, to whom the young
brave belonged, did not share in the friendliness of Tisquon
tarn to the white strangers who had come among them. Ri«
ing suddenly, they attacked the small settlement of French
and massacred every family. Only one could Tisquontam
save, of all the hapless emigrants—and to do this, he was
obliged to fight his own tribe. He aefended the parents of
his beloved until they fell beneath the arrows of his Iroquois
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kindred, and then fled with his rescued wife into the great
tvilderness toward the Mohawk. Many moons did the two
lOvers wander through the forests, pursued by the vengeful Ira
quois, who were furious against Tisquontam for the part ne
had taken toward them; but the Great Spirit protected hia
children's flight, till at length they reached the shores of tho
niiglity ocean. Here Tisquontam made his lodge by the river
of Mannamoset, near where, afterward, the pale-faces were to
build their first lodges in New England; and here, with his
fair Christian wife, the savage dwelt, tUl it pleased the Great
Spirit to bless his eyes with a beautiful child, the pledge of
their happy union. Tisquontam was happy in his exile,
roaming the forest to bunt for his beloved, storing their wigwam with the sports of the chase—skins of a hundred beasts,
and plumes from a thousand birds. Blanchette did not regret
her destiny, for she swayed the noble heart of her husband,
and taught his lips to pray to the Christian's God in her own
native tongue. But the Great Spirit at length summoned her
to rejoin her parents, and Tisquontam was left in his lodge,
with only the young child to comfort him.
Bitterly did the red hunter mourn the loss of his wife, and
long and often did he weep at the flower-covered mound
which marked her resting-place; but the infant prattle of his
motherless Monoma recalled him to the duties of life. Again,
therefore, he took bow and spear, and roamed the forests, to
hunt for his child, as he had once hunted for Blanchette.
Monoma grew up gentle and lovely as a wildwood flower,
\nd Tisquontam rejoiced to minister to her every wish. For
her he built the islet lodge; shaped a light canoe; searched
-tfut a thousand flowers in the valleys and on the hUis; for her
ae gathered shells by the shore, mosses on the mountain, and
• are plants in the deep forests. Monoma was to Tisquontam
me angel of his life—the angel whom the Great Spirit had
given him for his lost Blanchette.
Meantime the bravery and skill of the Iroquois hunter had
won him the esteem of the ocean tribes, on whose borders ho
dwelt—the Narragansetts, the Pequods, and the Moliegans;
and he would have been gladly received as a warrior among
ehher; but Tisquontam chose to dwell at Mannamoset, which
>?as between the country of the Narragansetts and Pequods,
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for there was buried his Blanchette, and there he, himself,
wished to lie down when the voice of Manitou should summon him. Tisquontam was known by the tribes as the Lone
Sachem of Mannamoset, and they decreed that he should possess the land he had chosen; while, in return, the Iroquois
warrior assisted them in their hunts, and oftentimes defended
their villages against the incursions of hostUe nations. He
thus became of influence in the councUs of the ocean-tribes,
and respected by their wise men and braves.
When news came to Tisquontam, as he sat with Monoma
in their islet-wigwam, that a ship of the strangers was
stranded upon the rocky coast, he straightway grasped his
arms and departed to meet the victorious Narragansetts, not
lo join in their atrocious exploit, but to save, if possible, some
victim from their cruelties. But, when he reached the shore,
the massacre had been finished, and he saw only the scalps of
the emigrants dangling from their lances. He, however,
accompanied the Narragansetts in their triumphal journey
homeward, and with them discovered the path of Louis aud
his companions, pursuing the trail to the mountain Wachusett.
Here, unable to gain more from the good will of his savage
allies, he had demanded a captive in return for services previously performed, and to his great joy had been allowed to
choose the young girl Marie. Thus was the maiden saved
from Narragansett captivity, and borne to the lodge of Tisquontam, to be the companion of his gentle Monoma. Glad would
have been the heart of Louis could he have divined the fate
of his sister.
When Marie felt the warm kiss of Monoma upon her lips,
?he heard the accents of her native France murmured by the
Indian girl. At once the two orphans could commune with
2ach other, and as they lay folded that night in the embrace
Df sisters, Marie learned a new revelation of innocence—tho
mnocence of a maiden, born and nurtured in the solitude of
an aboriginal forest, with no voice to speak to her but that of
lalherly affection, and no unhallowed influence to disturb the
deep religion that she daily learned from the solemn teachings
of nature—tlie litanies of waving woods and rolling streams—
the sermons of sun and stars and changing seasons.
Next morning, Marie awoke to find the tender eyes of
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Monoma watching her, whUe Tisquontam stood at the wi|5wam-door, arrayed for the chase. The Iroquois smUed as the
French girl's half-frightened gaze encountered his own, and
he reached out his hand with an action at once graceful and
encouraging. Marie rose from her soft couch, and advanced
toward him.
" Has the white bird slept well in the tent of the Iroquois'
Behold ! the nestling of Tisquontam's lodge has pale blood iiv
her veins. The white bird has naught to fear."
This was spoken in broken French, and the Indian's manner at once banished all apprehension from the mind of Marie.
" I do not fear my red father!" she said, placing her hand
in that of the chief
The hunter looked pleased at her frank demeanor, whUe
Monoma stole softly to the side of her new friend, and wound
an arm around her neck. Tlic two maidens were very lovely,
as they thus stood together, and Tisquontam's eye grew moist
as he looked at them. But, presently, Marie's fair brow
became clouded, and she sunk suddenly at the red-man's feet
clasping her hands as a suppliant.
" Oh !" she cried, " where is my brother—my beloved Louis?
Where is Abbe Claude ?"
" Oh I chief," she continued, " you have saved me—you are
noble and good! Save my brother!—oh ! if he be not
already murdered by the cruel—" Marie could utter no more,
her sobs stifled her voice. Monoma'a tears mingled with herfc
Tisquontam was deeply affected.
" Was it the white bird's brother ?—the youth whom the
Narragansetts have borne to their village ?—and the old chief
the medicine-man—"
" Abbe Claude—the good father—alas !" murmured Marie,
with a flood of tears.
" Tisquontam will seek the traU of the captives !" exclaimed
the Iroquois, as if he had taken a sudden resolution. " S^
v/ill bring the white bird tidings of her brother and of
the aged father. Let the white bird be happy; Monoma will
sing for her a song of the pale-faces. Tisquontam wUl return
ere the sun falls upon yonder bank."
Marie's eloquent face expressed her gratitude to the good
Indian. She took hastily from her bosom a small gold cross,
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on which a talisman was engraved, and extended it to
Tisquontam.
" Here!" she murmured. " It is a cross which my brother
wiU recognize, and know that it is from Marie. It was tho
last gift of our mother who is dead."
The Indian comprehended her meaning, and then, pointing
to the mossy river-bank opposite the wigwam, where the last
rays of the sun were wont to tremble ere they were withdrawn in the west, repeated his promise to return at the hour
indicated, then turned and took his departure through the
forest-aisles, whUe Monoma tenderly dried the eyes of her
friend, and led her forth from the lodge to the flowery banks
of the islet-stream, where presently they were twined in each
other's arms, exchanging theh guUeless confidences.
Tisquontam had traversed the league or two of thick woods
which bounded his own little domain, whence he could catch,
through the trees, a glimpse of the quiet bay—where, in a
smaU inlet, he had ready a light canoe, that he often used to
shorten his distances by crossing the water at this point—
when, as he diverged toward the shore, he was startled by the
voice of a child, apparently in extreme terror. The Iroquois
plunged through the thickets, and presently attained a spot
where he beheld two men in strange garb, which he at once recognized as that of the pale-faces. These men bore in their arms
two struggling Indian children, whom they were half strangling to quiet their cries, as they carried them rapidly toward
the water. Tisquontam did not hesitate. Pealing his warwhoop till it rung through all the wood, he sprung with
uplifted club upon the foremost white man, whom, with one
blow, he leveled to the ground.
The other pale-face, terrified at the sudden appearance of
an Indian, and the shrill whoop which was answered by a
hundred echoes, released the child and darted toward tho
shore. Tisquontam found himself alone with two screaming
urchins, and the white man he had struck, lying bleeding at
his feet.
It was but for an instant; a pistol-shot, followed by another
and a third, startled the air. Tisquontam felt a sudden pain
through his head. A mist gathered over his eyes; his limbi
grew faint; and he feU to the ground across the man whom
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he had struck down beneath his club. Soon a figure, followed
by two or three, and then more, cautiously emerged from
covert, and approached him.
" B y St. Dominic, captain! I believe you arc right. Ther*
was but one of them—though, as I'm a Christian man, I could
have sworn I heard, a hundred yells," cried the foremost of
the new-comers.
" And so you ran like a hundred devUs ?" sneered Captain
Pierre, as he followed close behind, " a n d left poor Francois
here, to be knocked i' th' head I Look, man, quickly, and see
if his hurt be mortal!"
Tlie Spaniard, Lopez, thus adjured, dr.agged the Indian
from the body, and, raising the latter in his arms, disclo.sed a
severe wound upon the skull, which was bleeding profuselj'.
The man breathed, however, and was apparently only
stunned.
" N o w , up with him to the boat!" cried the Creole, in a
sharp, abrupt tone; for, since his riddance of Robin Ball, he
had little difficulty iu controlling the rest of the crew—"and
the j'ouugsters—where are they ?"
" Safe and fast, captain," answered a stalwart ruffian, who
was engaged iu gagging one of the Indian children, while
Lopez secured the other. The poor creatures, after hearing
the report of the firearms, had made no effort to escape,
\pparently transfixed witii fright.
" To the boat with them !"
" Ay, ay, captain !"
" I s the redskin dead?" said Captain Pierre to Lopez,
stooping over Tisquontam.
" N o ! 'tis but a flesh-wound ! The bullet has grazed hia
skull, though, and clipped the savage's scalp-lock!
Look
you, captain—shaU I finish him ?"
" He's not dead, say you ?"
" By St. Doiniuic, no ! Aud, faith, 'twere shame to kill so
stout a knave 1 Look at the varlet's muscle. Captain Pierre.
He were worth seventy pistoles, an' he were at Bermuda oi
the Havana!"
" Think you that, Lopez ?" cried the Creole, his eyes sparkling with greed. " Away with him, then, to the boat, for I
doabt we shall get no moi-'j o' the cattle. We must away
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from this bay, or a legion wUl be after these cubs of heatJiendom. Lively, comrades !—to the beat!"
Without more delay, the kidnappers lifted Tisquontam,
together with the Indian children, and bore them to the pinnace, where already five other chUdren of either sex lay pinioned hand to foot, like lambs for the mart. The Iroquois
was securely fastened, when the oarsmen immediately pulled
the pinnace out into the sunlit bay, through the calm waters,
skirting the coast, toward the sex Meantime, some of the
crew were busy in rigging the masts and bending a lateen sail,
whUe others stowed compactly in the boat's bows the store of
provisions which were to sustain them on their bold voyage
to the southern islands. There were thirteen men of the
crew, who had kidnapped seven red children, together with
Tisquontam. Captain Pierre chuckled as he looked upon his
captives, and calculated how many hard pistoles so fine a
cargo would fetch him.
Meantime, Monoma and Marie waited expectantly for the
sun's decline, when the Iroquois was to return with news
from the Narragansett village. But the parting beams of
light trembled upon the mossy river-bank, and long shadows
stole around the wigwam; then twUight, and gloom, and
moon-rising followed—but Tisquontam came not
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XI.

BAMEEDA, THE DAUGHTER OF MASSASOIT.

MANY moons passed, and still the white captives remained
unmolested in the Narragansett village. Abbe Claude learned
that his life, as well as that of his young charge, Louis, had
been decreed sacred by decision of the savages in councU.
Whether the Narragansetts, who. In the heat of their triumph,
had sacrificed all the other emigrants thrown into their power,
were now disposed to preserve the remaining two as living
trophies of the prowess of the tribe, or whether some other
line of savage policy actuated their course, could not be di-vined
by the captives ; but, it became evident that they were both
received under the protection of the red-men, and that, though
still watched as prisoners, they weie treated as members of
the common family.
It might be that a spice of superstition mingled in the
natures of the Indians, and that they deemed it better to
restrain the exercise of further cruelty toward the strange
invaders, whom they firmly believed to be sent by Hobbomocko, the EvU One, for the especial trial and tribulation of
the red possessors of the land. As the Chinese and Yezideea
endeavor at all times to keep, as they express it, " on good
terms with the devil," so the aborigines were accustomed to
pay a sort of deference to the Arch Enemy, for the purpose
of conciliating any unusually hostile feelings which he might
be supposed to entertain; and thus, in the reservation of their
captives, the shrewd Narragansetts doubtless conceived themselves to be subserving a double purpose: that of retaining
living monuments of their own valor, and palliating with
Hobbomocko the deed of wholesale massacre they had committed upon the hapless passengers of the ship.
During many seasons and years, mysterious and startling
rumors had been rife through aU the northern tribes. Strange
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mtelhgence had reached them, by runners who had visUed the
red nations of the South, concerning armies of terrible men,
with beards and white faces, who had come from across the
<creat waters, walking the raging waves in a " big canoe," and
carrying in their hands thunder and lightning. But now, at
length, the tribes of the North had delivered theh brethren of
the strange enemies. The " big canoe" was now no more ;
it had been ground to pieces on the rocks of MassachusettSj
and the invaders had become as the dust of the earth.
These were the words of the medicine-men and chief coun
i,uors in the grand lodge of the Narragansetts; therefore tho
warriors of that tribe no longer feared the pale-faces. They
resolved that their captives should be held as slaves, in order
that the far southern tribes might know the valor of the oceanIndians. For the Narragansetts could behold the great sea
from their hunting-grounds, while the south-tribes dwelt
among the big rivers and swamps.
So, moons passed away, and still Father Claude and Louis
remained prisoners among the red-men. They had learned
the tongue of the Indians, and mingled in the councUs of the
chiefs. Abbe Claude spoke words of wisdom to the old men,
and Louis hunted with the young braves, trapping the beaver
and shooting the wild deer in the forest.
The good Abbe spoke to the ancient chiefs, who no longer
went forth to battle, of the sweetness that dwells with peace.
He told them of the great Manitou of the white men, and His
mighty works. He comforted the aged brav(!S when the Great
Spirit's voice was heard calling them to the eternal hunting
grounds; and his tongue murmured gentle words to the little
chUdren whose fathers were no more.
Louis soon became beloved by the Indian maidens. They
wove rich belts of wampum to hang his quiver, made soft
moccasins for his feet, and plucked the feathers of eagles to
knit him a warrior's head-dress ; for the young stranger was
comely to look upon, skiUful in the chase, and graceful in the
dance.
Sameeda, the daughter of the Sachem, Massasoit, was the
pride of her father's tribe. Whose voice was so sweet in the
songs of morning ? Whose feet moved so lightly in the
evening dance ? Who was so fleet upon the bills ? Like a
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young fiwn was Sameeda, daughter of the mighty war-chief
Uassasoit.
Sameeda, the Narragansett princess, learned to love tha
young stranger-chief who had been made captive by her
father's bow and spear. The voice of Louis became like the
murmur of fountains in her ears, and his glances stole into
her bosom like sunlight into the wild-wood bowers. She
loved in secret, speaking no word, for she feared the wrath of
her stern sire. Therefore she would wander away in the
stillness of night to seek the shores of the sea—there to think
alone of the young pale chief
. To the silent shore oftentimes repaired Louis; for he, too,
'oved to gaze upon the broad ocean, and dream of the land lie
nad left beyond it. No wonder then that upon the lonely
beach the youth and maiden met, and, need we say, loved ?
He whispered to her, in broken but intelligible words, tales
of his far native land, and told the sad story of his own
orphaned life, and of that beloved one, the sister of his youth,
whose fair form he believed was now mouldering on Wachusett's height Sameeda's heart throbbed with beautiful sympathy. She wound her arms around the neck of her lover,
she dried his tearful eyes with her long, dark hair, and then
murmured sweetly, in the musical language he had taugh'
her:
" Sameeda will be the sister of the white chief The
daughter of Massasoit will make her couch at the feet of him
she loves!"
Ah ! how rapturouslj' sped those hours of dear communion
by the sounding sea. But a cloud was arising to darken
loving hearts and starry hopes.
Sakanto w.a3 a mighty chief, and medicine-man of the tribe,
wise in council, and cunning in the field. The enemies of
the Narragansetts feared his valor and wisdom, and no less
was he dreaded by tho braves of his own nation; for he deaU
in strange secrets, and it was said that Hobbomocko hai
charged his evil spirits to minister to Sakanto's wilL Mefl
feared his eye when its glances crossed their own; chUdreu
fledfi-omhis path, to hide their faces in the bosoms o» theh
trembling mothers.
But Sakanto was chief among the war-poancilors, and his
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fame went far abroad, along the sea-shores, among all the
tribes that dwelt by the waters. He it was who had called
iogether the young braves, and bade them watch the big
canoe from the dark forests that overlooked the ocean. He
it was, the old men said, who commanded the spirits of air to
lash up the waters into anger, and to drive the big canoe upon
frightful rocks, that his red nation might conquer the white
strangers. Therefore was Sakanto feared by all—even more
than was Massasoit, the Sachem of many nations.
Sakanto stalked from his wigwam, through the viUage,
smiling not on the maidens, nor nodding his haughty head to
the braves. He entered the lodge of Massasoit, and smoked
with the Indian king the pipe of councU. When the dark
chieftain returned again to his wigwam, a whisper went from
one to another of the youths and maidens that Sameeda, the
beautiful princess, had been betrothed to the medicine-man I
Sorrow bowed the hearts of the youthful princess and her
lover, when next they met beside the murmuring sea.
Sameeda knew the power of that dread ciiieftain who sought
her hand, and that Massasoit -n'ould never dare to provoke
his anger, even should her own prayers be able to move her
father's sympathies.
" Alas! must I fly from my beloved ?" she cried, weeping
upon the bosom of her pale-faced friend. "Must Sameeda
sit down in the lodge of Sakanto, and smile no more ?"
" Never!" answered Louis, passionately. " One being
whom I loved have your cruel kindred torn from me; but
from Sameeda I wUl never part!"
As the youth spoke, the figure of a man approached. It
was the aged Alibe Claude, whose calm voice was now heard:
" My son ! is it indeed so ? Do you love this daughter of
the red people ?"
" Father—father, unite us !" was the earnest reply of Louis.
" Hear me ! we are one in the sight of Heaven, but let us
be made one by the rites of our holy religion. O, father 1 unite
two loving hearts in the blessed bonds of marriage !" implored
the young man.
" My son, what would you do ? Know you not that
Sakanto is the most powerful chieftain of the nation, save
alone the king Massasoit ? We are but captives, and at the
mercy of our rude masters,"
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" We (M.a but die. Abbe Claude. Unite us, and let us fly
together far from the Narr.agansett villages. I have learned
from a runner the route to the EngUsh settlements in thi
South. Thither we will fly! Say you not so, Sameeda 1
Wilt go with me ?"
" Sameeda is the wife of the white chief She will follow
him to his nation's hunting-grounds."
"Hear you that. Abbe Claude? No time is to be lost.
Unite us in marriage, and we will away together. God will
conduct us."
Louis supported the light form of Sameeda, who gazed into
his eyes with a look of mute confidence. She knew not what
marriage meant; she cared to know but one thing—that her
fate would be joined to that of the young pale-face forever.
" Heaven wills it!" at length murmured the Abbe, devoutly.
" I feel that it is right, and that our Father in Heaven sanctifies the union. Ye shall be married, dear children!"
Joining the hands of the youthful lovers, the good priest
knelt and prayed that their union might be blessed by the
Creator of Love. There, in the sight of the bright stars and
the rolling ocean, in the hour of night, Sameeda plighted her
faith to the stranger who possessed her heart, and received
the earnest response of her lover's vows. And then Abbe
Claude uttered the solemn adjuration :
" Whom God hath joined together, let no one put asunder."
The nuptial party then stole from the lonely beach; aU
became quiet, save tlie low murmur of surges upon the sands,
or the sough of swaying forest-trees that overlooked the
waters.
But the quiet was broken by the plash of a paddle in the
wave, and from the shadow of a jutting rock, close beneath
the spot where Sameeda and her lover had knelt, shot forth
a small canoe. It skimmed over the smooth water, along the
shelving beach, and erect within it, his ominous glance followmg the receding figures of the maiden, the youth, and tb*
priest, appeared a dusky Indian form.
It was SAKANTO, medicine-man of the tribe !
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CREOLE'S PIRATICAL CRUISE.

MEANWHILE, during the transition of events in the Narragansett village, Captain Pierre and his crew steered their little
vessel to the southward, coasting the perilous shoals of Cape
MoUacar, rounding the isles of Capewak and Sagaquob, names
now forgotten, or usurped by modern appellations, and keeping close to land withal, untU the compass which they had
preserved from the wreck showed them the favorable place
for striking forth to the islands lying nearest to the continent.
No storms interposed, and theh progress during the long summer days and moonlit nights, was checked by no tedious calm.;
without danger or delay, they at length reached the Havana.
Here, taking counsel with their leader, the company disposed
of the pinnace, and sold the Indian children to the captain of
a merchantman, who was about to saU forthwith for Bermuda,
where servants of the sort were then in great demand. Tisquontam, who had recovered from his wound, was kept, in
nopes of his fetching even more than forty-five pistoles, the
round sum which had been received for each of the seven
chUdren, male and female; and then the gold, gained by the
sale of the pinnace and slaves, was, by Captain Pierre's
advice, invested in the purchase of a brigantine, wherewith
they resolved to essay their fortunes on the high seas.

The Creole found no difficulty in increasing his company
by the enUstment of several desperate fellows, then idling about
the island, ready for any adventure, and who gladly entered
into an engagement to share the excitement and profits of a
'over's life. The Creole selected the Spaniard, Lopez, for his
chief officer or lieutenant, and, mustering the men, now increased
to a score or more of reckless desperadoes, opened hia plana
in business style.
" We are now about to follow the example of many brave
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gentlemen," saic Captain Pierre. " There be great store ol
treasure for strong hands to win, and I bethink me, comrades,
of a notable place whereto we may gallantly steer. It is a
cruising-ground near the island of the Dutch, called Curassoii.
In those seas resort divers merchantmen, and Spanish boata
withal, laden with gold and silver, silks and Indian stuffs,
Jaces, ribbons, and quicksilver, together with spices, vanilla,
cochineal and cocoa, which fetch heavy prices at the Havana,
or in the new colonies of America. Peradventure, comrades,
if we take a dozen of these Spanish boats, aa they go on their
trading occasions, we shall find such mass of rich booty as wiU
buy a great cruising ship for us. Then can we trade briskly
in slaves, whicli are easily caught, as were those heathen imps,
and mayhap make capture of some great galleon of tlie Dona
or Portugals, so that we be speedily enriched for our lives."
The announcement of this scheme was received with much
favor by the Creole's motley followers, and they set themselves
directly to the work of fitting their brigantine for the voyage.
Nevertheless, as it was not thought best to leave any traces
whereby their course from the Havana might be too easily
traced, Captain Pierre directed his lieutenant, Lopez, as well
as others of the crew, to give out among the townspeople
tliat the vessel was bound to France, to bring thence certain
stores for the new colonies of that nation. Meantime,
Captain Pierre purchased arms and ammunition, with such
hard pieces of gold as he had saved from the wreck of the
emigrant-ship.
Very soon the brigantine was made ready for sea, and
word given to her crew to repair on board, which all were
riglit glad to do, impatient for the adventures and booty
promised by the leader. But, aa they were about to weigh
anchor, there appeared a taU, well-favored man upon the
shore, whose bronzed countenance gave evidence of its possessor's acquaintance with the vicissitudes of American
climates. He was, moreover, well appareled, ana wore &
mien of much dignity. With him came a sea-captain, who
commanded a large ship of Britain, which was anchored in
the roadstead, and behind followed a couple of mariners, who
bore a heavy and hon-bound box.
" I would have speech immediate with the captain of tbiJ
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brigantine, whereof I hear that she is presently departing for
Prance," said the new-comer."
" I am at your service, monsieur," replied the Creole, in
French, which was the language used by the other. " What
would you of Captiiln Pierre Dacot?"
" Captain Pierre Dacot—if that be your name—I desire to
bargain with you for my passage hence to France, whither I
am bound," said the stranger.
The Creole started, for he had not looked for such an application. Nevertheless, he found himself compelled to make
answer, and therefore rejoined that the brigantlne's accommodations were very narrow, and badly suited to the comfort of
a man of quality such as the applicant appeared to be.
" Oh, as for that matter, worthy Captain Pierre Dacot,"
returned the stranger, " I am not difficult to please in the
matter of accommodations, having borne many hardships in my
day. But it is necessary that I depart speedUy, for there be
those in France I would fain see before I die. Some store
of wealth I have. Captain Pierre!" continued he, with a glance
at the iron-bound box, which a sailor had deposited on the
land at his feet—" and I promise you wUl be no loser by the
bargain we shall make."
The Creole's avaricious spirit was roused at once; and aa
his eye became riveted on the chest, wherein his active fancy
already pictured ingots of gold, and precious stones in glittering confusion, he paused a moment, evolving in his dark
mind the first inception of a scheme to get possession of the
stranger's treasure, at small risk to himself
" If such be your wUlingness, monsieur," he said, presently,
'and if you can abide such pcor comforts as we can
bestow, I will gladly make shift to dispose a berth at youi
service—yourself being without company."
"Myself and this chest are a l the extra burden your
brigantine will have to carry," repl'ed the other. " My good
friend here, anl brave captain whj commands yon English
ship, proffered me a cabin, which I would gladly accept; but
unluckily he must wait for freight of peltries from the mainland, and I must needs make what haste I may."
"And good faith," responded tlie bluff merchant-captain,
" I am right loth to lose your good company, sh, which I
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have had from the French settlements. Pare you well sb
for what says the song—' The best of friends must part.'"
Saying this, the Briton shook the hand of his late passenger,
and, turning to Pierre Dacot, cried out—"You'll find him a
prince and a Christian man !"
The Creole's lip twitched, as he attempted to smUe; and
the stranger, with another friendly grasp of the merchantman's
hand, prepared to get aboard the brigantine, first ordering his
Strong box to be lifted from the strand. " The trash is somewhat weighty," he remarked, " and 'twiU tax a sturdy man's
strength, mayhap, to handle well."
" Whip up yon savage Tisquontam," said the Creole, addressing Lopez. " He is strong as a bullock, and will have the
chest stowed safely in a trice."
The two villains exchanged glances; while Tisquontam,
driven ashore, was commanded lo take up the box, which he
did with scarcely an apparent effort, much to the astonishment
of two English mariners, who had strained their tough joints
somewhat in conveying the ponderous burden from their own
vessel to the shore. The Indian, in grave sUence, carried the
chest over the brigantlne's side and deposited it on the deck,
as if it had been but a traveler's portmanteau.
" A lusty rascal. Captain Pierre," remarked the English
skipper, surveying Tisquontam's muscular proportions and
stately demeanor with an admiring glance; while the Indian
himself, having accomplished his task, remained with folded
arms, and calm eyes, near the taffrail.
" The dog is sturdy enough," answered Pierre Dacot; " but
his room were as good as his company in my small craft. So,
if you like, friend, you shall have him for a hundred pistdes.
"'Tis too much," said the Englishman.
"Mayhap, we
might agree on a matter of sixty pistoles; but, a hundred—
my purse would never stand that, shipmate." So saying, the
Briton turned away.
" Get you forward, there, red dog!" cried the Creole; but
Tisquontam, absorbed, perchance, in thoughts of the daughter
of his love, appeared not to hear the gruff voice of his kidnapper.
"Hound! do you mock me?" roared Captain Pierre,
otwerving the Indian's inattention. " Take that, now, to help
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your savage whs!" Seizing a rope's-end, he dealt his unconscious captive a sudden blow upon the face, stripping the skin
from his forehead in a bleeding welt.
"By St. Denis!—that's a cruel stroke!" exclaimed the
French passenger, in disgust at the unprovoked assault.
" Nay, nay!" he continued, interposing his arm ; for he perceived that the Creole had already raised his weapon for
another blow, as if apprehensive of the red-man's resentment.
" 'Tis no Christian act to strike the defenseless! Look you,
sir, how the poor man bleeds !"
" Bleed he, or die he, the loss is mine own, since there's no
pile for such cattle at a fair price !" rejoined the Creole,
moodily. " But there's no danger—the heathen dog is tough."
The stranger turned from the brutal rover and caught the
eye of Tisquontam fixed on his own, with a glance at once
intelligent and grateful. He felt compassion moving him at
the sight, and a sudden impulse inspired him to rescue the
poor savage from his cruel owner. Turning immediately to
the English mariner, who, like himself, had witnessed with
disgust the uncaUed for brutality of Captain Pierre, he said,
hastily:
" When good friends part. Captain, it is a good custom that
bids to exchange tokens of remembrance between them. Give
me now that plain gold ring on your little finger. Captain, and
on my part, I will bestow this Indian Hercules upon you for a
body-servant. Nay, no demur, I pray you, friend—I like it
well."
Saymg this, aud in spite of the opposition of the British
captain, who protested against the smallness of the equivalent
which the Frenchman demanded, being a ring of little value
against one hundred pistoles, the price asked for Tisquontam,
the money was counted out aud paid into the Creole's hands,
though the latter would fain have retracted his offer, when he
saw that his passenger was to pay for the slave. For the
treacherous Creole had resolved in his own mind to make
liway with the Frenchman, so soon as they should be got upon
llieir voyage, in order that the strong box, which, as he rightly
deemed, contained much wealth, might fall into the hands of
himself and pirate-crew.
But He.aven had ordained all these events for its own wise
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purposes, and so Captain Pierre was constrained to adhere to
his bargain, and transfer the Indian man Tisquontam to the
mei Chan I-captain. The poor savage, who seemed very weU
to comprehend the motives of compassion which had impelled
the French stranger to become his purchaser, cast a look of
renewed gratitude toward the latter, as he followed his new
master and the two saUors from the brigantine. Captain
Pierre, looking after him with a gloomy expression, gave
hurried ordere to cast off the vessel. Presently the forts and
harbor were passed, and, before evening, the swift-sailing little
craft had many a league of ocean between herself and the
Havana.
But the Creole, impatient to obtain possession of the strong
box belonging to his passenger, and to proceed, thereafter, on
his voyaire of plunder to the windward islands, did not delay
developing his design to the Spaniard, Lopez, and a few of
his rcjady men. It was resolved at once to attack the Frenchman in his sleep, and make away with him as speedily as
possible, castiiia; his body into the sea; after which his treasure could be ransacked, without making known the circumstance to all the rovers; and thus, whatever valuables should
DC securetl, could be divided among the few actual participants
in the deed of murder. In this manner the Creole desired to
rob his passenger and cheat the most of his followers of their
share of the plunder.
At the dead of night, the Frenchman was startled from hia
slumber by the sudden stroke of a knife, wielded by the
ruffian Spaniard, which, though intended to penetrate hia
heart, fell short of the mark, and only inflicted a slight wound,
sufficient to arouse the intended victim to a vigorous struggle
for his life. No less than three vUlains were assailing him at
once, whUe, by the glimmer of a binnacle-lamp, the malicious
eyes of Captain Pierre overlooked the work of his myrmidons.
Opposite the Frenchman's resting-place—a small locker in the
round-house—was an open window, and through this could be
discerned the water, black as the grave, for neither moon nor
Star was visible In the heavens.
It had been the intention of Lopez to strike so sure a blo^
m the slet^ping Frenchman's breast, as should deprive him of
ail power of resistance, when he might be dragged immo-
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diutely to the round-house window and cast mto the sea.
But either the dim light misted his sight, or his unsteady hand
deceived him—he missed his aim, and the next moment feP
his own throat compressed m the gripe of his contennplated
victim.
Then took place, in that narrow round-house, a deadly
conflict The passenger, armed only with a short dagger,
made shift to keep at bay not only the three vUlains, but the
captain himself, who came, cutlass in hand, to their assistance.
Naught illumined the scene but the duU binnacle-Ught, whose
rays dimly entered through the open door of the round-house,
and no noise was m-ade but the wrestle of those who attempted
lo grasp the Frenchman, and once or twice the sound of a
heavy stroke against the panels of the berth. At last, a desperado, who had approached within fatal range of the brave
passenger's weapon, received a powerful downward blow upon
his heart, and sunk heavily to the deck, mortally wounded,
while the Frenchman made a desperate spring for the roundhouse door.
" We must call the crew—this fellow is a devil!" muttered
Captain Pierre, placing a whistle to his lips, and blowing it
shrUly. Immediately a rush of feet was heard from the
forward part of the brigantine, and the Creole, darting from
the round-house, beheld Lopez, the Spaniard, and his French
passenger, grappled together beside the starboard taffraU of
the vessel, bending like wrestlers in a close embrace, theh
ai'ins locked, and the knife of each glittering in the obscurity.
" Upon him, comrades 1 Hew him to pieces !—the Frenchman ! He has kUled one of us already!" cried Captain
Pierre to the men, who now came hurrying aft. " Stab him,
or Lopez wUl be strangled."
It did indeed seem that the Spaniard's breath was about to
be effectuaUy stopped, for the Frenchman had suddenly
dropped his own weapon, and, clasping the armed hand of
Lopez with his left fingers, shifted his right to the throat of
nis adversary, which l.e pressed against the taffrail with a
grasp like hon. The lieutenant's comrades saw his danger,
and, with raised cutlasses, rushed together upon the now
unarmed Frenchman. But, ere they could reach him, the
Combat was decided by the weight of the two men breaking
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the taffraU on which they pressed so heavUy. It parted with
a crash, and pirate, as well as passenger, fell headlong fronj
the brigantine, and disappeared beneath the black waves undei
her quarter.
A single sound—half gurgling gasp, half shriek—came to
the ears of the horror-stricken rovers. Then the brigantine
jilunged on her way, and the moaning wind in her shrouds
was all that disturbed the night's stillness.
Captain Pierre, quickly as possible, ordered the vessel to
be rounded to, and a boat to be got in readiness. But in vain
the ready sailors listened for a voice or struggle in the water
•All remained quiet, and the Creole, with a curse, led the way
to the round-house, where, all stark, lay the body of th9
ruffian whose breast had been cloven by the Frenchman's
dagi,^er.
" Curses! this business has cost me two of my best men!"
muttered the Creole. " Ay, indeed, better had I lost three
than Lopez, for he stuck at nothing that I commanded!"
Thus grumbled Captain Pierre, as the slain rover's body
was committed to the waves; but his regrets became lesa
poignant when a scrutiny of the lost stranger's strong box
revealed to him, not, indeed, as he had fancied, ingots and
diamonds, but still a goodly store of roubles and pistoles,
enough to ransom a whole ship's crew from Barbary. The
Creole's eyes danced over the plunder, and forgot Lopez.
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watched long into the night, awaitIn s' the return of Tisquontam. Sleep, at last, overpowered
them, and the hour of morning broke once more. Still the
Indian hunter did not return.
" I will seek my father's traU," said Monoma; and, kissing
the cheek of Marie, she bounded away to the forest-path.
Monoma was no novice in woodcraft; her steps from
iufancy had been accustomed to thicket and turf She had
tracked the wild fox to his covert in the summer, and pursued
durmg wintry moons the fleet-footed deer or howling wolf
fir away over lev crusts and drifted snowa She was familiar
witli every sign by which the aborigines trace their friends or
.•"oes through the pathless wUds; for often had she roamed
with her father for leagues and leagues away from their islethome, scaling the great hills of the interior, or launching their
birchen canoe upon the rivers of the Penobscot, the Merrimac,
ond Piscataqua, even to the far Connecticut. Consequently,
Honoma thought little of threading the wood-depths, and
'ound no difficulty in striking very soon the trail of her father,
Tisquontam, on the following day.
What tertor shook her frame when she reached, at length,
the sjiot where the brief struggle between the Indian and hia
captors had taken place. She knelt upon the trampled grass,
and saw the discolored blades where the blood that oozed
fi-oiii Tisquontam's wound had dried. She marked the rough
traU made by the kidnappers as they dragged theh victims to
the pinnace, and at last saw, with renewed grief, the print of the
boat's keel upon the white sands of the shore. Then, as th«
full realization of her father's fate broke over her mind, and
she felt that he had been carried away by enemies, she sat
down upon the shore overwhelmed with sorrow.
MARIE AND MONOMA
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But no tear came, even then, to moisten the burning eyes
of Monoma; for her wild nature, even in its despair, refused
the manifestations customary to civilized life. She remained
mute and motionless, thinking of her sire, but even in het
agony striving to shape forth plans for following and rescuing
the captive warrior.
Monoma well knew, by the signs she had dUigently
examined, that no war-party of Indians had made prisoner of
her father; for, apart from the fact that Tisquontam was on
the best of terms with all the neighboring tribes, and that
distant jed-men could not have approached these shores
without previous notice of their coming, she knew likewise
tliat the print upon the shore-sands must have been caused
by another bark than a canoe; therefore her quick apprehen
sion told be- that Tisquontam must have fallen into the hands
of some sur-ivors of the white strangers lately cast upon tho
coast. But this conviction increased her alarm, for she feared,
after discovery of the marks of conflict on the grass, that her
father might have incurred the anger of the strangers, or been
seized as a victim in revenge for the massacre of the wrecked
emigrants.
Monoma ventured to hope even amid her despair. Tisquontam was acquainted with her mother's tongue, and could
therefore explain his kindred as well as friendliness to the palefaces; and perhaps, reflected the maiden, after all, he has
been taken but as a guide M the strangers through the islands,
and will be allowed to return when he has safely conducted
them to the great ocean. Mouoma stifled her grief, and
turned her face once more to the lodge wliere the lonely
Marie waited her coming with ill-concealed anxiety.
Another night passed, and with returning morn Monoma
prepared to set forth on a journey to the Narragansett village.
For, during the sleepless hours, the Indian girl had promised
her mourning friend that she would herself seek to discover
whether Louis and the Abbe still lived. Monoma had often
accompanied Tisquontam on his visits to the neighboring
tribes, and twice she had passed the threshold of the great
Sachem Woosameguen, which was the warrior's name of the
powerful Massasoit. She now resolved to go alone to the
lodges of the Nai-ragansetts, not to make known the disap*
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pearance of her father, but only to note if the white captives
were stiU spared from sacrifice. Slarie, in truth, desired to
know the worst, for the dreadful suspense in which she
remained, concerning her brother, was torturing in the
extreme. Rather, indeed, would she welcome death, knowing that her friends had preceded her to the Mansions of
Rest.
Monoma, therefore, promising to return by evening, set
forth at the first dawning to traverse the woods and hills
toward the Narragansett town. Much she dreaded that she
should arrive only to witness the catastrophe of sacrifice, or to
hear that the fearful rite of vengeance had been consummated.
She hoped, however, that the captives were still living, and
resolved, even though it might involve her own safety, to
intercede for their preservation with the king, Massasoit,
should the tribe have yet delayed their death. With these
feelings her fleet footsteps soon carried her to the shore,
where Tisquontam's canoe still lay concealed. The little
bark clove the still waters of the bay from point to point,
untU the country of the Narragansetts was gained, and she
Stood among Woosameguen's lodges.
Many daughters of ciiiefs and young braves greeted the
arrival of Monoma in the village, for she was known far and
wide as the cliUd of Tisquontam, the Lone Sachem of Mannamoset ; but to the interrogatories concerning her father, the
prudent maiden only replied that he had gone forth on the
hunt alone, and she had come to visit for a few hours her
Narragansett cousins, and then return swiftly to the lodge of
Tisquontam. This answer satisfied all inquiries, and Monoma
was permitted to range freely with her young Indian friends
from wigwam to wigwam of the village. It was not long,
therefore, before she learned all that could be commanicated
by the Narragansett maidens, and discovered, greatly to her
joy, that the captive youth, Louis, was adopted by a squaw
of the tribe. Moreover, she soon obtained a glimpse of the
French youth and his elder friend, and saw that both appeared calm and in good health. Monoma bade adieu to the
admiring braves who had greeted her, and, with a flowery
garland or two presented by some gentle squaws, set out on
her return to the islet, which she reached without difficulty
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Great was the sorrow of the Indian maiden to find that
Marie was unable to comprehend her words or even recognize
her at all. The anxiety, excitement and fear, which had
alternated in the poor French ghl's mind during the last few
days, had at length forced her delicate frame to succumb, and
she now lay upon her bed in the lodge, burning and tossing
with a raging fever, that completely deprived her of reason.
Tenderly, though sadly, throughout that night, Monoma
watched beside Marie, preparing for her relief the simple
herbal medicaments which, in common with all aboriginid
females^ she knew well how to cull and prepare for use. But
the French maiden's malady was of a grievous nature, and dil
not yield lightly to the young leech's skill. Not alone thi!
night succeeding her return from the Narragansett vUlage, but
many nights, and many weeks succeeding, Monoma tended tbe
sick and wandering girl, till at last the fever broke, and the
light of intelligence once more revisited the stricken Marie.
When Iflie crisis of the disease was at length over, and Marie
could realize the sweet hope of life, and feel that, though in
savage captivity, Louis was yet in no danger, but, with the
good Abbe, was allowed all liberty to rove amid the tribe, she
began soon to gather strength, and looked forward with
returning confidence to a meeting with her brother in the
forest, and perhaps their ultimate escape to the white settlements. Monoma encouraged the anticipation, though her owi?
•iphit was growing every day more despondent, because of
the long absence of her father.
MeanwhUe, the store of provisions with which, at Tisquontam's departure, the wigwam had been bountifully supplied,
had long since been consumed, and Monoma's skill was fain
to supply the place of her father. Daily, ere the sun penetrated
the forest, and often at night, when Marie slept, the Indian
huntress would steal forth through the glades and by the river
banks, to set her snares for game, or launch her arrows with
unerring dexterity, until, loaded with her spoils, she coiUd
leturn to the lodge, unperceived by Marie, who dreamt not
ef the arduous labors of her young hostess. Often, indeed,
Marie beheld the trophies of Monoma's hunting exploits in the
soft skins of beaver which lined the hut, as well as the many
•wM birds and other game upon which her returning appetite
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feasted dehciously. But little did llarie know uf the really
perUous as well as difficult expeditions which Monoma undertook, nor know that the Indian maiden's hands had worked
the ground and gathered the maize of which was made the
exceUent succotash which tempted her palate in the mornings.
Thus months wore away—summer passed, and the glorious
Indian-summer followed with its gorgeous train of glowing
sunsets, cloudless skies, and moonlit nights of dazzling brilliancy. Need was there now for Monoma to exert all her
skiU and energy in taking advantage of the proper hunting
season in order to lay in store of food for the winter's consumption ; for well she knew the glorious autumnal noons
tvould be succeeded by storms and snows, when her islet-home
would be ban-leaded by great drifts, and the great bay waters
congealed, so that no fish could be taken by her weak hands,
and when, mayhap, for months, naught would be heard in the
wUderness but the howl of wolves and panthers ravenous for
prey. All this Monoma knew, and, hopeless of her father's
return, she prepared to exert herself to the utmost in providing the lodge with stores of game, and corn, and other
necessaries, by means of which the winter might be passed in
bomething like comfort; for she felt that Marie was ill-calculated to bear privation, and resolved, with generous courage,
that no want of her friend should be unsupplied which her
devotion might anticipate.
Thus, indeed, Monoma exposed herself to many risks which
she might otherwise have avoided; and thus it happened, one
lonely starlit night, as she eagerly pursued a -wUd fewn over
hiU and through dale, the dauntless maiden found herself
suddenly checked by the ominous growl of a panther, which,
crouching on the gigantic bough of an oak immediately
in her path, was prepared to sprmg upon her as she
passed.
Marie, at the fearful sight, would have fainted and beeu
ievoured in an instant. Monoma was of a different mould, and,
^moreover, accustomed to wUdemess-perils. She, therefore, as
her quick eye caught sight of the crouching panther, mani=fested no symptom of alarm, but quietly swerved from tne
dhection in which she was bounding, and sprung for the
Bheher of another tree at a few paces distance. She was thr.s
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saved for an instant, but only to be placed in increased dangei
by the anger of the animal, which, baulked in its first design,
hastened, by leaping to another tree, to gain a position where
rt could pounce upon the anticipated victim.
The Indian girl, far from giving way to despah, coolly
placed an arrow in her bow and let it fly at the animal, just
as it made a furious spring toward her. The shaft entered
one of the panther's eyes, so truly was it aimed. The beast
fell short of the maiden, who adroitly slipped around the
great tree.
The«wood resounded with the horrible cry of the panther,
as, terribly galled by the shaft which still stuck in his bleeding
eye, he dashed with terrible force at the tree where Monoma
stood. It seemed as if the noble Indian girl must fall at once
a victim to the ferocious animal.
Providence, however, had ordered otherwise, and, in this
great strait, sent an unlocked for deliverance; for, in the
moment when she herself believed no hope remained, a loud
shout was heard close beside her. A man sprung forward,
ran boldly at the panther, striking it full in the breast, and
bearing its ponderous body against the tree, within a foot of
Monoma herself At the same moment another figure emerged
from the thicket and advanced toward the tree.
" Well, Robin BaU, have you settled him ?" demanded the
new-oomer, in a voice which made the heart of Monoma leap
in her breast, for it spoke in the French tongue, and was perfectly intelligible to her.
" Mass! St. Elmo 1 but I think he is done for!" was the
reply of Robin Ball, as he shook the dead panther from the
neavy pike of St. Elmo.
" Let us see, then, what manner of being you have rescued
from the ferocious beast," said St. Elmo, stepping forward,
while Monoma threw herself at the feet of Robin Ball, and, in
her sweet accents, thanked him in excellent French for hie
timely action which had saved her life.
Had some visitant dropped from the skies, Robin and St.
Elmo could not have been more astonished than they were
now, to hear the foreign language spoken by an Indian Diana,
who had just narrowly escaped death from an American tiger.
It was not, therefore, to be marveled at, that they both pres-
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rntly plied the y o u n g h u n t r e s s w i t h questions, or t h a t t h e y
Fieedily learned of t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p in w h i c h M o n o m a stood to
he white race. O n his part, feeling instinctively t h a t he
might trust t h e red m a i d e n , St. E l m o informed h e r t h a t himself and c o m p a n i o n h a d d w e l t for several m o n t h s in a c a v e r n
hard by, w h e r e t h e y had stored p r o v i s i o n s a n d furs, t h e spoils
of their chase in t h e s u r r o u n d i n g wUds. M u c h M o n o m a w o n dered t h a t she h a d n e v e r before e n c o u n t e r e d t h e w h i t e
hunters, but the c i r c u m s t a n c e w a s a c c o u n t e d for b y t h e fact
that they had r o a m e d t h e forest w i t h g r e a t caution, n e v e r venturing far from their retreat, lest t h e y should m e e t a n d be
taken captive b y savages, m.any liands of w h o m , at d i v e n
tunes, they had seen t r a v e r s i n g t h e wilderness.
But, w h a t w a s Gabriel St. E l m o ' s s u r p r i s e a n d j o y , w h e r
Monoma informed h i m t h a t o n e of his c o u n t r y w o m e n h a d survived the wreck, a n d t h a t t h e n a m e of t h a t o n e w a s Marie.
T h e youth w a s n e a r l y wUd with delight, a n d i m p l o r e d to be
conducted at once to Marie, a n d testified such a r d e n t e m o t i o n ,
repealing over a n d o v e r t h e F r e n c h m a i d e n ' s n a m e , t h a t
Monoma at once, w i t h a w o m a n ' s tact, perceived t h e r e l a t i o n
of the yonth to h e r fair y o u n g friend.
All this time Robin Ball h a d r e m a i n e d g a z i n g u]-)on h e r
sweet countenance, with a s t a r e of b l a n k w o n d e r .
S o royal
in her wild h u n t i n g g a r b , yet, withal, so g e n t l e and e n g a g i n g
did Monoma a p p e a r to t h e r u d e E n g l i s h s e a m a n , t h a t he could
find n o words w h i c h h e d e e m e d s u i t a b l e to a d d r e s s h e r in
reply to the g r a t i t u d e t h a t s h e had expressed for his o p p o r t u n e
service; and it w a s n o t tUl, in a n s w e r t o St. E l m o ' s earnest
prayer to be c o n d u c t e d to Marie, a n d M o n o m a h a d s t e p p e d
forward to lead t h e w a y , t h a t R o b i n could collect his faculties
sufficiently to w i t h d r a w his g a z e from her.
Then, heaving a
sigh, w h i c h seemed to s h a k e his g r e a t h e a r t , a n d w i p i n g on
the grass t h e bloody p i k e w i t h w h i c h h e h a d slain t h e p a n t h e r ,
Robin BaU followed St. E l m o a n d t h e I n d i a n m a i d e n a w a y
from t h e glen, in t h o d i r e c t i o n )f T i s q u o n t a m ' s wigwan>
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CHAPTER
THE

S A N O P

OF

XIV.
THE

DEAD.

A SOLITARY Indian stood upon a lofty rock that frowned
over *the shores of the Connecticut, near the mouth of that
beautiful river. His arms were crossed upon his broad bosom,
and his tall form, towering in loneliness upon the ridge of the
precipice, seemed like a statue wrought from the rock itself
It was Mattakan, the Pequod chieftain. He Wiis not alone.
Reposing at the base of the rock, concealed in its shadow, lay
nine swarthy sons of the forest, savages of the Pequod nation.
They were the war-brethren of i\Iattakan, and sworn avengers
of the Indian's wrongs.
Many moons bad come and flitted since Outesie had been
slain, with her babe in her arms. During these months Mf.ttakau had neither crossed the threshold of his council-lodr;e,
nor joined in hunt or war-expedition. But aw.ay from hia
tribe, along the shores of the big waters, and to the setllements of the pale-f ices on the great Hudson, had the chieftain
wandered, to behold the stranger-ships as they came from the
great ocean. Mattakan nursed but one image in his memory
—the foitn of the white man who had slain Outesie; he
nursed but one desire—for vengeance on the murderer of
his wife.
The chieftain's deserted wigwam mouldered in the forest;
his babe pined among the Pequod squaws; but Mattakan
beheld it not, tUl at length the chUd sickened and died. Then
the father took it from bis village, and buried it with Outesie,
in the lonely grave beneath the oak tree. But Mattakan
spoke big words no more in the councils of his tribe, no
smoked with the ancient braves, nor hearkened to the songs
of Pequod maids. The life of his heart was no more ; he had
buried it with Outesie and her child.
But, ever and anon, when the wandering chieftain returned
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from afar, he whispered low words to the brethren of hia
youthful days, and they bent theh ears, listening to the tale
of the white man's wrong, and then, grasping each others'
hands, swore by the Great Spirit that they would revenge the
death of Outesie. Then Mattakan and his nine war-brethren
went forth from their nation, and roamed among other tribes,
and afar to the white settlements, seeking evermore the murderer; tUl at length the pale-faces grew fearful at the dark
looks of that Pequod band, and the white squaws hushed
their chUdren with the name of Mattakan, the Sanop of the
Dead.
But Mattakan warred not against the innocent pale-faces
who dwelt near the great sea, nor against those whose lodgefires smoked in the forests. He waited in patience to discover the slayer of Outesie, for the Great Spirit had talked to
him in dreams, and promised that he should one day stand
face to face with his enemy. So Mattakan waited for
revenge.
Nor, in good sooth, was the time far distant when the
wronged Indian was to encounter his desperate foeman ; for
Captain Pierre was even then not far from the shores whither
the Pequod war-brethren had followed their leader. The
brigantine had, it is true, pursued her expedition, and the
place ol Lopez, the Spaniard, had been speedUy filled by
another of the reckless crew, after which, for some months,
they cruised upon the main; till at length it chanced that in
an attack which Captain Pierre made upon the Spanish boata
near Curassoa, he encounterd a resistance totally unlocked for;
and, though the pirates succeeded in capturing the trading
boats, with a great store of merchandise, yet their own numbers were so thinned in the fight, that it became necessary
for the Creole to retrace his course, and steer for some point
where he could recruit the band. He dared not enter Curassoa, or Stu Thomas, near by, neither to venture to the main
coast opposite, since many of those Spaniards who manned
the merchant-boats had escaped from the combat, and the
rover feared would give the alarm to men-of-war of their own
country; in which case his own vessel might be shortly captured, and his own career ended on the scaffold. So, Captain
Pierre deemed it his wisest course to shape at once for the
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north shores of America, and strive for recruits among the settlements of Virginia or Hudson's river, where, he doubted not,
many restless spirits were to be found, disgusted with the
hardships of emigrant-life; more especially among those who
had been, in times past, followers of Walter Raleigh and tlio
other English adventurers. It happened that the Creole
arrived in his brigantine, and stood off near the straits of tli9
ocean that lead into Hudson's waters, at the moment that Mattakan, his enemy, was tarrying with his comrades at the
mouth of the river Connecticut. Wondrous are the dispositions ©f Providence, which, when even known not, are working to the good and evil of mankind, according as their
deserts determine.
It was near eventide when Captain Pierre's vessel passed
around the long island which lay at the entrance of the waters
upon whose banks a few huts and a trading stockade, planted
by Hollanders, marked the small beginnings of what was hereafter to grow into the great commercial metropolis of the New
World. The rover had, indeed, steered for the Virginia coast;
but, miscalculating his neighborhood, had run around the
rocky capes at tbe northward, and found himself at night near
the waters claimed by Dutch settlers. Accordingly he resolved
to visit them, and perhaps, after a profitable trade of his
plundered cloths for beavers and other furs, to finish the
expedition by another foray for slaves among the aborigines.
But the evening approached while yet the brigantine
sounded through the unknown chiinnel which slie had
entered, and, as the sky gave no promise of a moonlit night,
but rather wore a murky and unusual hue, the buccaneer
resolved to cast anchor in the shelter of a jutting point, near
which emptied into the sea a wide river, evidently rising far
inland. So, when the evening grew darker, the shallop rode at
aneh )r upon the channel's edge, her trim huU motionless, and
scarcely definable as it swayed sluggishly with the tide. One
dim lantern hung over the bows, its flickering rays revealing
a 8wivel-gun there mounted; but all portions of the brigantine were wrapped in the increasing obscurity of the night.
But, though the weather's aspect was gloomy and unpromising, no sign of approaching tempest was observable; rather,
it seemed, that a sluggish calm had dropped over land and
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water—one of those sultry calms, when life seems to sta<rnnfe,
and all n;iture yields to apathy. Nevertheless, Captain Pierre
and his reckless crew seemed little influenced by the heavv
atraospliere, but, as they gathered with song and jest iu the
roundhouse of the brigantine, and quaffed deeply of Jamaica
spirits, sweetened with the cane of St. Eustatia, appeared
resolved on maintai.iing the soundness of the favorite though
questionable morality contained in one of their dzlnking
songs:
" Nor care nor fear hath the bold buccaneer,
The headsman's stall he troubleth not—
He keepeth his prayer till he sw;na;3 i'the air—
For he'll need it then if at all, God wot."
But better had it been for that roystering company had
they watched with fear and care in those unknown waters;
for they had then beheld, perchance, the dusky human form
that swam cautiously about the shallop, and climbed to the
anchor-cable; and they had met, perhaps, the glare of those
savage eyes which, through the open window of the roundhouse, looked in on them with ominous glare, fixed upcm the
dark features of the Creole captain with a look of hate, deadly
as the fascination of a serpout.
But no suspicion crossed the drunken mind? of the rovers,
as they plied their cans, and bandied jest and song. Mattakan, the Pequod, marked well the murderer of his wife, and
then, noiselessly as he had come, descended fro:u the cable,
and clove bis way to shore beneath the sultry cloud tliat
concealed the water like a p ill.
Far into the night extended the revels of the buccaneers,
their hoarse laughter mocking the solemn stillness of nature—
the ominous unnatural stillness of all things else. Throughout
that sultry night tlie waters remained sluggish and dark, not
a breath of air rippling their surface, not a passing zephyr
flapping the listless canvis. Motionless the brigantine lay
upon the midnight sea.
On (lie shore, likewise, brooded a similar stillness. Even
v.'hen the gray morning gave s'^ns of breaking, no breeze
arose to bear away the clouds ; the birds remained sUent, or
dropped from their tree-top nests to the ground, or wheeled
above in slow, bewildered circles. The quiet over nature's
hr,e appeared, indeed, like the quiet of dcsth, for it was that
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quiet pregnant with presentinaent—the C[uiet that presages the
earthquake's approach.
The tradition that tells of this first strange convulsion of
nature known to New-England chronicles, is almost lost in the
mazy history of two hundred and forty years. Still, in a few
legtMids preserved in the white man's books, and more vividly
ill the unwritten stories still rife among the remnant of
Eastern tribes, it yet lives—descending by the mouths of old
men, who I'elate it in the language of their fathers—how the
big waters upswelled, and then subsided into dead calmness;
how the voice of Manitou was heard in the heavens, and from
the wood-depths and caverns the wUd breath of Hobbomocko
replied to him; how the red-man's corn was uptorn, and theh
Iwellings made like canoes to swim upon the swollen waters
low hundreds and thousands of trees were uprooted—tall oakt
nnd walnuts blown from their places, and wound up like
witlies by the hurricane; and how, at last, the moon shrouded
her face in the great darkness which followed, and medicinemen shuddered, and soothsayers prophesied the doom of the
Indian. T'>e tradition yet lives of all this, though the
historian scarce notices date or event.
Mattakan, as his stately form towered loftily amid the nine
Pequod war-brethren, and his straining eyes watched the
breaking of night's shadows around, could behold a heavy
black cloud hanging like a pall over the broad mouth of Connecticut river—making darkness from the heavens to the
ocean; and he knew that within the bosom of this cloud lay
the brigantine of the pale-faces. Descending to the riverbank, followed by his Pequod braves, he pointed toward the
spot, and then silently took his station in the prow of a canoe,
which, though apparently so slight that a child's finger might
rock it, was yet of capacity sufficient to accommodate the ten
Indians. Quickly a dozen paddles dashed aside the waters,
though their plash was almost noiseless, and the dark bircheu
vessel shot out upon the wide river, unnoticeable in the thick
gloom.
Afar at the east stretched a sickly yellow line, marking the
struggling break of day; but in the west, the omino.js cloud
mingled with a dense fog that arose from the river. SUently
and shrouded in the mist, crept the Pequod'* canoo toward
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the hidden shallop of the stranger; while stiU the solemn aud
deathlike apathy brooded over the life of all things else, and
the terrible immobUity of nature was unbroken by jreath or
agitation.
Meanwhile, Captain Pierre and his reveling companions
continued unwearied their night's orgies. The Creole held
aloft his foaming goblet, and trolled a reckless distich, whUe
anon the laugh of his crew echoed the drunken strain. The
watchmen on the brigantlne's deck drew near to the roundhouse, joining in the mirth of their comrades, or exchanging
with them some covert jest. But Captain Pierre, as he tlius
made merry on these strange waters, did not remember the
crimes that gathered darkly behind him during the five moong
since he had arrived in the French ship, off the headlands of
WoUooar—did not recall his cruel desertion of the emigrants,
his cold-blooded murder of the Indian wife, his attempted
assassination of Robin BaU, and the kidnapping of Tisquontam and the red children. Yet, though all these wicked deeds
had been committed within the space of a single summer, and
near the spot where his bark now rode at anchor, Captain
Pierre little dreamed that his presence had been traced with
the unerring cunning of a savage, or that his revels that night
were watched by Mattakan, avenger of the murdered Outesie.
So he drank and reveled with his rover-crew.
What plash was that beside the anchored shallop ? What
shadows were those which stole silently up the cables, and
crouched in the shadow of the galley? The dead quiet
remained unbroken by the 'watchman's alarm—naught had
been seen by his drunken eyes.
What glimmer, as of angry eyes, was that which suddenly
mtercepted the lantern-rays ? The watch beheld it not, yet it
marked the stealthy progress of Mattakan and his braves, as,
slowly and sUently, they crept toward the round-house, and
drew near to the careless sentinels.
A wild yell rung upon the sluggish air, and then a shout,
l"ke the war-cry of demons ; then followed a struggle, a groan,
and the watchmen were hurled backward upon the shallop's
deck, their foreheads red with the mark of tomahawks.
The revelers in the round-house sprung appaUed to their
feet They beheld, crouching at tho door, a half-dozen red
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men, and heard the Pequod war-whoop pealing through the
brigantine. And, foremost of the yelling savages, his wild
eyes seeking but one object. Captain Pierre beheld Mattakan
The Creole instantly recognized the stately warrior whom he
had once seen upon the shores of Massachusetts bay; and at
the same instant the chieftain's eyes encountered the slayer of
his loved Outesie. He had tracked the murderer to his lair,
and the oath sworn at the grave of his wife would now be fulfilled. Many moons had Mattakan waited for this hour; it
had come at last!
Captain Pierre's quick glance ranged over the dark faces
clustering around the Pequod chieftain, and then fell upon his
own few men. The savages outnumbered the pale-faced crew,
but what recked the buccaneer of that? He knew that his
own stalwart arm and iron blade could sweep a red-man to the
deck with a single blow, and his firearms were all within
reach. Yet, he paused a moment, dropping the point of hia
raised sword, and waving his hand, as if to invoke parley—
" Brothers!" he then said, in a low voice.
But Mattak?in's brow grew dark as midnight.
" Outesie !" he cried in answer, and, springing back from tho
j'ound-house door, seized a pine-knot from one of his savage companions, and then, plucking a hatchet from his wampum-belt,
broke ttie glass that protected the binnacle-lamp, while a yell
of the Pe<juo(ls, and a sudden rush of all toward the round
house, cast the while men at once upon their defense.
But Captain Pierre, as he beat back the first Indian wh»
advanced, kept his eyes fixed upon the motions of Mattakan,
and beheld the chief iijrnito the resinous wood which he held,
and then, as its blaze streamed wildly out, cast it among the
cordage and S'.iils that flapped heavily against the masts of the
brigantine. In an instant a besom of flame swept the rigging
and overspread the deck as with a woof of fire, while beneatli,
the red and white combatants confronted each other, theii
wild countenances illumined by the light that streamed far
a -ross the gloomy waters. With foot advanced, and hatchet
bvandished above his head, pressed Mattakan in tlieir midst,
and opposing him, with bronzed brow shining in the red
gleam, stood his enemy, the Creole. It was but for one
moment, however, that the antagonists thus remained; thf
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next, uttering a fierce yeU, the Pequods mingled with their
foes.
Captain Pierre cast his back against the solid lockrrs of the
round-house, and with a sweep of his heavy sword struck the
foremost Indian bleeding to the deck. Then, white and red
met, and presently interlocked in furious strngi,des for mastery.
Mattakan, the Siinop of the Dead, sprung before his brethren,
and hurled his tomahawk at the captain's forehead. It struck
the iron blade of the Creole's sword, and fell harnilass to the
deck. Instantly the Pequod had grappled his foe.
But what meaneth that dismal shiver of the waters around
the brigantine ? Whence that moaning rush of wind through
the forests that skirt the river's mouth ? Truly doth the
black cloud that filled the heavens now sink suddenly down,
swallowing the yellow line of morning.
The earthquake ! the hurricane !
It rushed suddenly from the forest-caves—it swept up from
the river's mouth—it fell darkly from the heavens—at once,
and terribl}'-.
The waves uprose like a boiling caldron—the water rocked
to and fro, and the slight vessel was lifted in the air. Her
masts groaned and snapped; the burning sails streamed afar
like banners of fire. Then came a shock, a heaving swell, a
horrible crash around the entire horizon; then a hundred
lightnings leaped from the sable cloud, while the roaring of
multitudinous thunders seemed blent in the one fierce throb
of earth, sea, aud sky.
The hatchets of the Indians fell upon the bloody decl;, aud
their fingers loosed the gripe of quivering scaljis. The white
men likewise paused, affrighted at the new and supernatural
perU which threatened them.
In a moment the stroke of the hurricane fell, and the
brigantine roUed over in the trough of the sea. The <rwelling
waters mounted in an immense wave, aud swept her decks of
red-men and pale-faces; the hurricane clove her like tlie
sudden sweep of a sword, and, ere a cry of horror could be
raised, tho grappling combatants were hurled into the black
waters,
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CHAPTER

XV

THE FRENCH PASSENGER AND HIS HISTORY.

To be awakened from a comfortable slumber by the mis
dheoted stro'iie of a dagger aimed at his heart; to be compelled to fight for life against four stalwart pirates ; to plunge
headlong into the ocean, grasping the throat of an assassinare experiences well calculated to dampen the energy of any
man; therefore the French passenger of the brigantine, when
he rose from under the water where he had sunk with Lopez
the Spaniard, was, as may be imagined, in no comfortable
frame of mind. Nevertheless, it behoved him to strike out
for immediate safety, though the night was dark as Erebus.
Neither the brigantine could be seen nor the pirate whom he
had grappled with, and the brave man swam lustily for a few
moments; then, becoming somewhat freed from his bewUderment, floated for a few moments upon his back, reflecting on
his novel situation.
The Frenchman was not unused to adventure, nor, as he
had assured Captain Pierre, unacquainted with hardships; yet
the predicament in which he now discovered himself decidedly
transcended in interest all his previous experiences. But, at
Aie moment he was debating the chances of his surviving long
enough afloat to become a living meal for tbe sharks that
bfested those latitudes, the sudden contact of his limbs with a
B)at,ing object startled his thoughts. Striking out his hands,
(le immediately felt a fragment of wood, which he at once
concluded was a piece of the taffraU that, in breaking, had
precipitated himself and the Spaniard into the ocean. Scarcely
had he grappled with what promised to assist him to sustain
himself, when he heard a feeble voice near him cry:
" St. Dominic preserve me! it is he !"
" Hah 1" cried tho Frenchman, " is this my caitiff antagonist ? Truly, we are both at even chances for life! Ho,
friend 1 arr not drowned yet ?"
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" Mercy !" gasped the trembling voice of Lopez, sounding
through the darkness in the ear of his intended victim; for,
80 dense was the black fog which enveloped the sea, that the
two men, though clinging to extremities of the same fragment
of taffrail, were yet unable to discern one another. " W e
must die—we must drown !"
" Speak for yourself, my good fellow," returned the Frenchman. " For my part, I intend to live as long as I can, and so
I shaU stick to this bit of wood, advising you to do the same."
" Do you forgive me ?" gasped the wretched Spaniard.
" Are you not about to cast me off from this frail support ?"
" I have as much as I can do, good fellow, to keep my own
grasp, without troubling myself about casting off a fellowcreature. There is support for both, as it chances, so I counsel
you to hold on fast,"
" St, Dominic reward you !" munnured the Spaniard. " But
—alas! I see no way of escape !"
" Truly, one must have belter eyes than mine to see at all,"
said the other man. " Nevertheless, morning can not be far
away, and meantime we are in no great peril, the sea being
so calm. Therefore say your prayers, good fellow, and ask
St. Dominic to forgive you for the grievous crime that you
would have perpetrated."
Lopez groaned, and presently began to implore the mercy
of all the saints in his calendar, at the same time venting not
a few maledictions upon Captain Pierre, whom he charged
with all the responsibility of his own sins. But the Frenchman gave little heed to the wretch's abjurations, being himself intently watching for the streaks of day, which at length
began to dissipate the mist that shrouded the ocean. At first,
indeed, he could distinguish nothing save the sea; but as the
duU, gray light broadened by degrees above the gazer's vision,
he could discern the outlines of a shore at the leeward, to
which apparently the taffrail was drifting. At tbe same time
the Frenchman's regards fell upon the face of Lopez the
Spaniard, now revealed in the dim atmosphere, as he clung at
the other end of the fragment of wood. It was ghastly and
fear-stricken, and the fixed eyes almost glared in returning the
look they met.
" Well, comrade I what think you now of our chances ?"
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cried the Frenchman, in a cheei-y tone, wUling, if possible, to
raise the spirits of bis wretched fellow-sufferer. " Mark you
yon land, to which we drift fast ? God's mercy has preserved
us both, and it is meet that we should be grateful!"
" Mercy !" muttered Lopez, in a despairing voice. " God's
mercy is not ft)r the Jonah. But you. Monsieur, whom I
would fain have slain—do you pardon me iu truth ?"
" As freely as I trust in pardon myself for manifold transgressions," answered the Frenchman. " But now, lest the
sea may speedily ebb from the land, and thus bear us away,
I pray you strike out lustily, and let us swim together, push
ing this taffrail withal. "Thus shaU we reach the shore and
be safe."
" Heaven help me! I fear I shall ne'er put foot on shore
again," groaned the Spaniard. " Neither can I strike out nor
swim, for strength nor skill have I in the water. St. Dominic be my witness, I can but hold fast to the wood."
" Hold fast, then, in God's name!" answered the Frenchman. " I -will strive if mine own limbs can force forward
both you aud the taffrail."
So saying, the bold swimmer forced the taffraU forward
toward the shore. Lopez hung a dead weight upon it. Thus,
by dint of the Frenchman's exertions assisting the drift, they
approached the land, which appeared to be a small ishand,
untU the white sands of the shore could be plainly discerned
gleaming through the transparent waves. Already the swimmer had slackened his efforts, sure that the goal would ha
easily attained ; already Lopez began to hope, when suddenly,
immediately from the bright sands beneath, arose the form of
an enormous ground-sliark. Turning, as it ascended, it presented to view its white belly, which flashed like sUver in the
clear waters.
The ground-shark, infesting the tropical seas, is the deadliest
of its kind, being poisonous as well as ferocious, and, unlike
the more timid follower of ships, can not be frightened away
by blows or splashing of the waves. As this dreadful fish
became visible, the Frenchman, as he swam, cried loudly to
his companion :
" A shark—have a care ! L^ave the wood and make lot
the shore I"

A SHORE AND A SHARK.
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Then, with a generous thought to save the Spaniard, he
turned the taffrail about, so that Lopez was near the sands
and might easily scramble into shoal-water. But Heaven
had ordained that the wretch should perish, as he expected,
before reaching the land; for he persisted in clinging to tha
wood, as it were, fearing to making an effort to gain the sha ilow water, which seeing, and being anxious to save his own
life, the Frenchman no hmger held to the boards, but struck
off, and presently reached the shore. Then, casting his eyes
about, he beheld the spectacle he feared to encounter—an
agonized flice appearing a moment beside the taffrail, then
another wUd leap upward of the Spaniard's mangled body, as
the teeth of the shark cut him in twain, his life-blood gushing
out on the waters, which it discolored even to the peioiy
beach. This was the end of Lopez the Spaniard, who had
been spared from the ocean only to meet a doom more fearful, m punishment of his wicked life. The Frenchman felt
unbounded gratitude to the gracious Providence which had
preserved him from the fate of his companion.
" See, now," he murmured, " how inscrutable are the mercies of Almighty Wisdom I Had not you taffrail become
broken off, in my struggle on board the brigantine, we had
not fallen into the deep, it is true, but I should assuredly have
been slain by those desperadoes who sought my life. Then,
had not the wretch grasped the wood, and thus floated it,
unknowingly, near where I swam, peradventure I had soon
become exhausted, and sunk in the sea! And now, at the
last, I am saved by the sacrifice of this unhappy man ; for it
is plain that the fish would have made a meal of me, had not
the other been there ! Truly, wondrous are thy ways, oh
Lord 1"
Thus the Frenchman communed, as he walked along tha
beach from which the tide was now ebbing, as he had
expected, leaving bare the white sands where so lately had
lain in ambush the deadly ground-shark. But what was hia
surprise and joy to discover, just as the morning sun had
partly broken over the ocean, irradiating every object, that a
large ship was in sight, apparently standing in full saU toward
the island.
This joyful sight renewed the prayers and thanksgivings of
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the Frenchman, who impatiently ran back and forth upon thfl
shore, displaying a flag which he made with his torn double!
and shirt, and shouting at the top of his lungs so soon as he
deemed the vessel to be within haUing distance. Presently he
became aware that his presence upon the island had been dis
covered, for soon a boat was seen to leave the ship and shapt
its course for the beach. In a little time, much to his satisfaction, the Frenchman trod the decks of a first-class galleon
of England, bound homeward from the New World with a
cargo of fish and beaver-skins, in all near ten thousand pounds,
and of great value. To the master of this galleon the Frenchman made known his wonderful adventure and deliverance.
From the English mariner he received all friendly consolation
and assurance of future safety, and presently stipulated with
the worthy captain to carry him as passenger to a port in
Britain. The Frenchman was far from being destitute of
means wherewith to bargain for his voyage to England; for,
closely sewn in the girdle beneath his doublet, were store of
diamonds and other precious stones, worth even more than
the strong box which he had left on board the brigantine.
These valuables, however, the Frenchman stiU concealed, only
bargaining with the English master to reward him for hi?
kindness when the ship should arrive at her destined port.
At this port, in time, the galleon arrived. And when the
idventurer h'-.d once more set foot on land, and generously
remunerated the master for all the attentions shown him on
the passage, he went about among the smaller shipping, to
engage some craft wherein he might immediately set out for
his native France.
" For since I have been preserved through many years of
hardship, and escaped divers perOs, so that I now return with
store of this worid's goods, obtained by lawful toU and profit,
it now appeareth to me th.at Heaven, in its goodness, hath
determined on my future happiness, and union with my dearest family ! I wiU hasten, therefore, to lovely France, trusting
BtiU in the good God who has ever been my support."
Thus the pious Frenchman talked to himself, as he sought
among the mariners for one that could convey him to France.
What was his surprise, as he stood upon one of the quays, to
i>e greeted in his native language by a dark-looking man, clad
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in saUor's garb, who came toward him with an a h at once
dignified and deferential, and, removing his coarse hat, di?
closed a face which he fancied familiar, yet could not immediately recall to memory.
" The white chief does not remember the poor Indian. But
the Indian never forgets his friend !"
These words at once brought to the Frenchman's recollection the scene upon the shore at the Havana, when he had
purchased a red-man from the brutal Captain Pierre, and
given him to tbe protection of an English merchant-captain.
" Ah ! I now remember you well! and your worthy master
—where is he ?"
" Tisquontam has no master. The white chief is his
friend," returned the red-man, proudly, as, turning, he made
way for the merchant-skipper of the Havana, who now
approached and grasped the Frenchman's hand.
In a few moments the latter related to the Englishman all
that he had endured since parting from him in the New
World, and in return was informed that the Indian Tisquontam had proved himself a very valuable acquisition to the
ship's compan}', and won the good wishes of all the crew.
He was not considered as a servant or slave, the customs of
England repudiating the latter condition, at least at home,
and the native dignity of the red-man making it impossible
for a noble mind to treat him otherwise than with respect.
Tisquontam, indeed, bore himself with much freedom and discretion, and endeavored in every manner to testify his gratitude
to the Frenchman who had befl-iended him.
" The white chief," he said, alluding to the mercliantcaptain, " wUl soon take Tisquontam back to his huntinggrounds, to the lodge where his daughter mourns her lost
father. There Tisquontam will remember his French brother,
and Monoma shall pray for the chief who rescued her father
from the man-stealer."
" I am glad that my red brother remembers hia friend,"
answered the Frenchman. " Let him wear this to his lodge,
and present it to his young squaw."
Saying this, he took a ring of plain gold from his finger,
and placed it in the red-man's hand.
T i a n n n n t n m ' a nnhlfi featnrpj! w e r e ajlitatcd w i t h emOtiOO,
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He seized the hand of his friend aud raised it to his lips.
Then, as if suddenly recollecting himself, he thrust his baud
into his bosom a:id drew forth a small golden cross. It was
the tckcn which Marie de Luzerne had given him to bear to
her brother on the uiorniug of that unhappy day wheu he
had been kidnapped by the ruffian Creole.
"Here," cried the Indian, "Tisquontam has n.aught but
this. He will tell the white bird that he gave it to a chief ot
her nation, his friend aud brother, and she will—"
'J.'he red-man paused in sudden alarm as his glance rested
upon the face of the Frenchman, who had seized the cross
and was holding it extended at arm's length, his eyes fixed
upon the cipher which, as we have before noticed, was
engraven upon the small relic that Marie had inherited from
her departed mother. His cheek grew flushed and pale by
turns, his bo.aom heaved, and all his limbs were agitated as
with violent emotion. Clasping his hands wildly together, he
exclaimed:
" 'Tis hers—'tis hers !"
" The white-bird—Marie !" cried the Indian, as if intuitively
following the other's thoughts,
" Ay 1 Marie—Marie ! Whence came this cross ? Long
years ago I gave it to my lost wife. How is it I find it in
the hands of an Indian ? Speak, Tisquontam! who and
what are you ? How came you by this relic ?"
Then gravely, but with minute accuracy, the Indian related
all the circumstances connected with his pos.se3sion of the
cross—the fearful wreck of the emigrant-ship—the massacre
and captivity of its survivors—his rescue of Marie de Luzerne,
md the subsequent adventure through which he had beeu
de^ rived of his own liberty. The Frenchman listened, transfixed with astonishment, till Tisquontam concluded the recitah
Then, falling on his knees, and raising his hands, which stiU
clasped the golden cross, he acknowledged anew the wonderful
power and benevolence of the Almighty Ruler of human
events.
" O Father of Mercies!" he cried, " I thank Thee for this
new work of Thy watchful providence—Thy protecting wisdom 1 Behold, through this savage, whom I but kindly
treated in a small thina. Thon hast chosen to manifest Thy
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»ove and to reveal to me the fate of those dearer to me than
life! 0 Holy One, I thank Thee for aU Thy wonderful
kindness, and may aU my future Ufe be witness to Thy
praises!"
It was indeed the Sieur de la Luzerne, the long-absent
father of Louis aud Marie, who had returned to the Old
World enriched, it is true, by toil and adventure during his
exile, but yet weighed down with solicitude concerning the
fate of his family, from whom he had been parted for so many
years. His sentence of banishment, after having doomed him
to an unjust expatriation from France, during the prime of
his life, had at last been reversed by the successor of the monarch whose misjudging severity had inflicted it, and the Sieur
Luzerne hastened at once his return to his native land, to seek
out, if they were still living, the objects of his affection. But,
alas! ill-fated would have been his quest, disappointed his
hopes, had not the chance-meeting with Tisquontam, at the
Havana and in England, revealed to him what no other than
the Indian could have told — the fate and abiding-place
of his orphaned children. Reason, indeed, had the exUe to
be thankful for Heaven's kindness, and cause enough to
admire that wonder-working Providence which had permitted
the Iroquois to be torn from his daughter and his home, in
order that through his instrumentality another sundered fam 1 v
might be reunited. Tisquontam and the EngUsh captain, as
well as Luzerne, joined in acknowledgment of the Divine
Power, and together, with solemn steps, they wended their
way to the British galleon which was soon to sail again for
the Colonies, and in which the French exile resolved at once
to return in search of his beloved chUdren.
It was not long before, with the Iroquois at liis side, the
Sieur de la Luzerne stood upon the decks of the English ship,
and bade adieu to the white shores of Albion's sea-girt isle, as
fje vessel clove her way once more across the wide Atlantic.
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CHAPTER

XVI.

CAPTAIN PIERRE AND THE AVENGER.

IN the darkness that succeeded the stroke of the hurrieane,
t\^o stalwart forms arose in the boiling surf, and, unseen by
each other, breasted the bUlows, as they struck vigorously foi
the shore. These were Mattakan, the Pequod, and the Creole,
Captain Pierre. They did not see one another, for the
immense cloud, which followed the hurricane's devastating
track, bowed down over the waters and land in an impervious
bank of mist.
Though appalled at the terrible manifestation of nature's
power that had interrupted his work of vengeance, Mattakan
plied his strong limbs in the effort to keep afloat, though his
eyes were blinded by the spray, and his ears stunned by the
roar around him, mingled with terrific noises from the land to
which he sought to swim—the crack of whole forests snapping
like reeds before the ponderous force of the typhoon.
He reached, at length, a point of elevated earth, that once
had marked the extremity of the river's banks; but in vain
did the chief now search for a landing-place. Water was all
around and before him—water, black and gloomy as the grave,
stretched far on either side. Mattakan then knew that the
river had overflown its boundaries, inundating the forests and
fields. The quick instinct of his savage nature taught him tht
course of safety. He struck boldly forward for the hills which
he knew could not be very far away. After a fearful struggle
for life, his eyes were gladdened 'n'ith the sight of land, and he
was soon under the shelter of a friendly shore. What i
scene of devastation met his view! Everywhere a wide waste
of waters—traes uptorn, deep channels cut in the land by the
earthquake's mighty shock! Far away on the bosom of the
wUd waters rode the shallop—a mere wreck of its former
beauty, and her decks silent as the stars in midnight. The
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Indian sal down to contemplate the fearful change which had
so suddenly taken place, and mourned inwardly that his companions should aU have been lost ere their vengeance waa
consummated by the tomahawk and scalping-knife.
Mattakan sought a brief rest in repose, for his powerful
frame was well nigh prostrate from his great exertion. He
elept peacefully for an hour. When he awoke it was still
dark, but to his surprise he found that the ship had been
driven into shore by the return tide, and was now lying
stranded at the river's edge.
The Pequod's keen glance explored in an instant every
thing within its range, and noticed, what a white man might
have passed unheeded, that there were signs of life about the
vessel, HastUy plunging beneath the water's surface, he swam
sUently past the dismantled shallop, and, gaining a clump of
trees which commanded a view of her decks, concealed himself among the leaves, patiently awaiting the setting in of night.
The shades deepened. Skj', forest and water darkened into
indistinctness, but the Pequod's watchful eye was fixed upon
the brigantine, till at length it marked a filmy smoke mingUng
with the gloom above her decks, and then a sudden light
gleaming through the window of the round-house. No human
form appeared, yet Mattakan knew that some living being was
there. Cautiously leaving his hiding-place, he swam to the
bluff, and noiselessly climbed his way to the vessel's deck.
All was still as the grave, but the rays of light glimmering
from the round-house, guided the Indian's progress, as with
wild-cat stealthiness he crawled along the slippery planks, and
at length reached the galley, close beside the half-open door
of the cabin, where, shrouded in darkness, he crouched low.
and peered forward. What did Mattakan behold ?
The murderer of his wife was there—the Creole, Captain
Pierre; and he slept.
The rover and his enemy, the Pequod, were the sole sur•?ivors of that terrible tempest. Their companions, white and
red, had perished in the swollen waters, and only the two foes
now met once more upon the decks of that fated bark.
StUl the rover slept. An iron lamp burned on the table
before him, and near it the Creole leaned, resting upon hia
folded arms, overpowered by the fatigues and perils of the
day. His pistols, primo'i nnA loaded, lay beside the lamp. 4
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Mattakan cautiously drew nearer to the door of the round
house, and at last entered. Still the Creole remained motionless, and the Pequod crept on until he reached the table, and,
stretching out his liand, seized the firearms of his white
enemy.
Now, indeed, was the slayer of his v/i^e within the red-man's
power. The murderer of Outesie was defenseless before him.
He remembered his wife and child, and their grave beneath
the oak tree, on the borders of his native waters, and, raising
the deadly weapon which he had grasped in his right hand,
l»e pointed it at the white man's heart. But Mattakan could
not slay a sleeping foe.
He struck the table with the iron muzzle of the pistol, and
pealetl at the same instant the war-whoop of his race. Terribly rung that yell upon the stUl night-air, and was answered
by the alarmed voice of Captain Pierre, startled from his
slumber. The rover sprung to his feet, aud beheld his pistols
in the hands of a red-man. He saw before him the Sanop of
the Dead, and heard one word uttered by the Indian's lips:
" Outesie!"
The rover's cheek grew pale as he rolled his blood-shot
eyes around the cabin, in the vain hope of escape. Still hia
craft did not forsake him. He knew something of the Indian
language, as well as character, and at once essayed to parley.
" Is my red brother a warrior ?" demanded he, in the dia
lect used by the northern tribes.
" Outesie 1" was tbe sullen response of the chief
" I am not armed," continued Captain Pierre. " WUl the
brave slay a chained buffalo ?"
" Mattakan wUl not slay his chained enemy."
" Then let us fight with knives," said the Creole.
" The pale-face shall have a knife ! Let him be armed." ^
" B e U s o ; we wUl then be even," said the rover. Ana,
stepping back as he spoke, while the crafty Pequod still
held the pistol leveled at his enemy's heart, he threw open
ft small closet at the side of the round-house. Vv ithin this
closet, or locker, were divers arms ranged upon a shel^ and on
the floor beneath, an iron-bound keg, the lid of which had
faUen off, and disclosed its contents. Mattakan shuddered aa
be recognized hi tho open keg the white mar's thunder-seed
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—the terrible gunpowder of the pale-faces. But his inflexible
Indian visage exhibited no trace of what he observed. His
eye calmly surveyed the Creole, who had grasped a brace of
iunting-knives.
"Now I will fight the red chief!" cried Captain Pierre, as
he extended one of the bright blades lo Mattakan, who received
it but with one response—" Outesie," and then flung the pistols
which he held upon the deck behind him,
"Ha! ha!" laughed Captain Pierre, who had rightly
reckoned on this magnanimous action of the red warrior; and
then, quick as thought, he grasped a carbine which stood
loaded within reach of his hand, and, springing back, leveled
it at the Pequod's breast.
The white man's treachery had outwitted the simple Indian,
and the Creole's mirth rung out in anticipated triumph. But
Mattakan was cunning, and desperate as his foe.
For, scarcely had the rover's laughter marked his sudden
possession of the carbine, than the Pequod's hand was thrust
forward, and grasped the iron lamp which burned upon the
table. Captain Pierre divined his purpose, and snapped the
trigger of the deadly weapon which he held, but it was too
late. The red-man had hurled the burning lamp into the
powder which had caught his quick eye.
A bright flash followed, a crash, and the rocking swell of
crushed timbers. And then, fast and thick, upon the startled
waters, the liiU beyond, and the half sunken trees, fell down
the fragments of destruction. Fragments of the doomed
brigantine rose into the gloomy air—then pattered on the
river's face in terrible hail. And when the bright sun arose
on the ensuing morn, gUding the turbid Connecticut, there
floated from the sUent river the mangled remains of two men,
blackened, mutilated, and scorched by fire, yet in death they
seemed to clutch each other, and interlock their limbs. They
were Mattakan, the Sanop of the Dead, and his enemy, Caj;>
tain Pierre.
The Pequod had avenged his Outesie.
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CHAPTER

XVII.

F A T H E R AND CHILD.

WHEN Monoma returned to her islet-lodge, accompanied
by Robin Ball and Gabriel St. Elmo, Marie was sleeping upon
her sylvan couch. Monoma would have approached her
quietly, but St. Elmo's impatience could not be restrained.
He rushed to the side of the slumbering girl, and, sinking on
his knees, murmured her name. Marie started.
" St, Elmo !" she cried, and then, with a low cry, sunk back
upon the couch.
" Oh, Father in Heaven ! I have kiUed her!" cried the
youth wildly, clasping the maiden's hands. But Monoma,
with her gentle ministrations, was instantly at hand, and,
under her care, Marie soon awoke again to animation. Nevertheless it was apparent that, in her weak condition, all undue
excitement was fraught with danger, aud St. Elmo was accordingly banished immediately to the outer lodge which had been
once used by Tisquontam.
Here he bore patiently tho
reproaches of Robin Ball for his ill-advised conduct in so
rashly approaching the young invalid.
"An' ft were Bob Ball," cried the bluff sailor, "no better
sense could be expected. But for you, monsieur, to my mina
it was a shame to frighten the poor young body so woundily."
" I know I am an ass—a brute—and worse than the
heathen savages themselves," returned St. Elmo, with per
plexed contrition. "But, Robin BaU, when I looked upon
that sweet maiden slumbering so quietly, I lost all thought
save the desire to hear her voice in greeting of my pool
name."
" And so you would fain frighten her into dumbness forever," quoth Rob Ball. " Beshrew me, but such things have
been where the Christian's voica has been lost, only by reason
of great alarm like that."
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«' Oh that I had heeded the counsel of the Indian girl 1"
cried St. Elmo, bitterly bemoaning his rashness. " She bade
me take caution when I approached."
" Ah, indeed! what a princess is that!" exclaimed the Engishman; " a gentle and comely maiden, with a step like a
fa-wn, and movements as graceful as a dolphin. Oh, that a
heathen land should boast such a miracle of maiden beauty!"
"Ho!" cried St. Elmo, smUing in spite of his previous
alarm, at the sudden enthusiasm manifested by his comrade.
"By St. Denis, you talk like an enamored swain, instead of
Robin BaU."
" And if I be enamored of so dainty a damsel as yon redskinned maid," answered the saUor, nothing daunted, " 'twould
not be the first of my land who wedded with a dusky princess.
By my troth, but this huntress, or witch, or whate'er she be,
is quite as comely as the queen Pocahontas, whom Master
Rolfe brought to England with him, ere I set saU on my last
voyage."
"She who saved the life of your countryman. Captain
Smith," remarked St. Elmo.
"The same—a notable princess and daughter of a great
king in the Vhgiuia country," responded Robin Ball. " But,
by my troth, monsieur, this witch o' th' woods would shame
the Princess Pocahontas herself"
" She hath plainly bewitched thee, poor Robin," cried St,
Elmo, as he rose quickly to greet the Indian girl, who now
stepped lightly from the lodge. The sailor, on his part,
became sUent at once, contenting himself with following with
his glances every motion of the graceful maiden.
Monoma soothed her protege to sleep once more, and commanded St. Elmo, with a sweet decision, that he should
attempt no more rash surprises.
" Let the white braves now sleep !" said she, pointing to a
pUe of soft skins which lay in a corner of the outer wigwam.
" To-morrow tbe white bird wUl sing in the ears of her friend."
And then, with a glance at St. Elmo, which told the youth
that the shrewd maiden already guessed the secret of his love,
Monoma bade the white man good-night. But long after she
had departed, to watch beside Mary, Robin Ball, who immediately regained his volubilitv. kpnt himapif nTiH companion
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awake by converse concerning infidel princesses and Indian
queens won by the valor of British adventurers, and leaving
their heathen homes to dwell in the far-off " merrie England"
of their bold lovers.
On the following day Marie recovered from her agitation,
rejoiced to meet the young companion of her Ul-fated voyage,
conversed long with St. Elmo, and listened with interest to
the quaint sayings of Robin Ball. Very soon the two strangers became informed of all the generous treatment which the
French girl had experienced at the hands of Tisquontam and
his noble daughter, and how the Indian chief had disappeared
so suddenly, made prisoner, as was supposed, by white men;
at which last piece of information Rob Ball broke out into s
malediction against Captain Pierre Dacot.
" It was that villain who did the deed!" cried the English
man. " Oh that I had his skull here to crack like a cocoa
nut with a good quarter-staff! Pray heaven we meet soms
time."
Robin Ball knew not that the Creole's brigantine was, at
this very time, nearing the coasts of America, and that a foeman keener for revenge than himself was waiting in prophetic
anticipation of meeting the Creole murderer.
Several days passed, an i Marie, whose health was nearly
restored, and her spirits manifestly improved by intercourse
with the admiring St. ElmD, who made no secret of his love
for her, was able to wander forth, well clad with Monoma'*
beaver-mantle, for the air began now to grow chiUy in the
.mornings and evenings, ttiough the midday glowed with all
the intensity of Indian summer's heat. But as the French
girl's frame regained its buoyancy, her mind dwelt constantly
upon her brother, who, she knew, was but a halfday's
journey from the islet, but whose condition, whether happy
or miserable, in health or sickness, was quite unknown to her.
To behold her beloved Louis and the Abbe once more was
now the constant desire )f her heart, and Monoma at length
proposed to set out for the Narragansett town, and, if possible,
arrange a rendezvous where the captive brother might meet
his sister, mourned as dead, but in reality so near to him.
Robin Ball, who, clad in skins, and decorated with wampum,
the gift of Monoma, presented quite an aboriginal appearance,
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was to accompany the Indian girl as far as the borders of
Massasoit's viUage, whUe St. Elmo would remain near the one
to whom his every prayer was devoted. But scarcely had
this arrangement been made when a new incident changed
the plans of all.
Monoma had arrayed herself in huntress-garb, and her faithful squire, Rob BaU, was admiringly regarding her; whUe
. Marie, pale but beautiful, stood near them, leaning agamst St.
Elmo, whose arm supported her fair head. Without the but,
a blue haze, the smoky vaU of the Indian summer atmosphere,
was tinted with sunrise hues, and around the Uttle islet had
fallen pUes of brown leaves, the first tribute of autumn to the
winds which were soon to strip her garments away, and leave
her naked, waiting for the wintry grave. As yet, however,
the forests were beautiful, and on this particular morning, the
usual chilliness was not noticeable, but, on the contrary, a
close and sultry atmosphere hung over the land and water,
as if a violent tempest were at hand. On this day Monoma
and Robin were to set forth for the Narragansett huntinggrounds.
But, as the small group stood in the wigwam, a step was
suddenly heard without, and a tall figure darkened the
entrance. St. Elmo and the sailor grasped their weapons, but
Monoma uttered a cry of surprise and joy, and the next
moment was clasped to the bosom of her father, Tisquontam.
At the same moment, a tall form, clad in European garb,
appeared upon the threshold.
" Where is she ? My child !" exclaimed the voice of tha
new-comer, as he gazed •wildly around, and then advanced
into the lodge. Tisquontam, supporting the form of his
Monoma, pointed sUently toward Marie—but already the French
maiden had been caught to the bosom of her sire.
" Marie ! my beloved ! image of my angel-wife ! do I again
behold thee ? Oh, joy, joy ! I thank Thee, Heavenly Father,
for this crowning mercy !"
Marie, bewUdered and almost fainting, yet stUl sensible of
the dear kindred of that voice which called her daughter,
dung around the neck of Sieur Luzerne, wliUe a torrent of
teais blinded her beautiful eyes. St. Elmo and Robin Ball
gazed in wonder at the scene.
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But all was soon explained—all tears dried, and every
throb, save that of happiness, calmed to rest in the loving
breast of the reunited ones. There, amid the quiet of the
little islet, and the shadowy forest, while the morning
sun struggled upward through the mists, each thrUling story
of the past was related; glad voices mingled in tho utterance of future hopes, till at length, as morn approached,
Monoma suddenly rose, and cried :
" Let us go to your brother, dear Marie. He must share
our happiness ?"
" The noble boy ! to him indeed must we hasten !" cried
the Sieur de Luzerne. " At once let us set out."
Tisquontam rose and left the wigwam, but only to repair
to the sea-shore, whence he speedily returned, accompanied
by his British captain, and a well-armed company of mariners.
These were soon marshaled, with St. Elmo and Robin Ball at
their head, and then the whole party set forth from the islet
and took their way toward the Narragansett village.

SAMEEDA AND LOUIS.

CHAPTER

lOB

XVIII.

THE BLAZING STAR.

THE morning which followed the strange nuptials of Louis
and Sameeda on the moonlighted sea-shore, the princess
mingled as usual among the groups of youths aud maidens
who joined in spirit and converse before the lodge of Massafoit, where gathered the old men and children of the tribe.
But Sameeda gave little thought to light word or gayety.
Her heart was like a rose filled with rain; and often during
the day tears would fill her eyes, as she murmured, halfunconsciously, her lover's name.
Once a dark cloud covered her spirit, for she beheld Sakanto
enter her father's lodge, and feared lest the watchflil eye of the
mediciue-man should read her secret. But the Indian's eyes,
as he passed, were fixed upon the ground, and when he again
came forth, he greeted the princess smilingly, and spoke a
pleasant word, unusual to his silent mood. So Sameeda grew
cheerful again, and turned away, to think of her cherished
Louis.
A hunt had been appointed for the day, and Massasoit,
Sakanto, and the young white brave, were to follow the same
traU, Together they pursued the flying deer, diiving their
arrows into his reeking breast—together they chanced the loud
hunting-song that called the squaws of the tribe to bear the
slain quarry to the lodges—and together, when the sports
were over, they returned to the village, and sat down to smoke
the evening calumet.
But when the general feasting was over, aud the light of
burning pine-knots began to gleam from one and another of
the huts, Louis directed his steps to the sea-shore to meet his
beloved Sameeda. One day more were they to tarry among
the red-men, and then, through the unknown wilderness, shape
theh course for the homes of distnnt whitp, men. Louia
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hastened toward the lonely trysting-place, but had advanced
not far ere he met the priest Claude, who grasped his him'and whispered hurriedly:
" Son Louis! I dread there is danger abroad."
" What fear you, Abbe Claude ?"
" My sou I the craft of the savage is beyond our scrutiny
Tell me why yon lodge of Massasoit is iUuminated, and why
those grim warriors stand like sentinels around the door?"
" 'Tis but a feast, good Father Claude—a banquet of the
royal chiefs, to which we, as captives, can not be bidden.
^Sakanto spoke this day of it to Massasoit as we followed the
hunting-path together."
" A h ! Sakanto! I fear that dark s.avage!" said the old
man. " He hidetli deep cunning in his busy brain. 3ut why,
my son, hath not Sameeda quitted her sire's lodge to moet us,
as she promised, by the seaside ?"
" Let us hasten thither. Abbe Claude ! Doubtless Sameeda
there awaits our tardy coming. There together, father, we
will invoke Heaven's blessing on our purpose, and take counsel, so that the morrow's noon shall behold us far on our
southern way, where the settlements of our race can protect
us against all the power of Sakanto or Massasoit,"
" But, my son, heiir me! The princess has not yet left the
king her father's lodge. I watched it during the twUight, and
beheld her figure pass within—and there, also, Louis, was the
dark medicine-man!"
" I Will go thither, then," cried the young man. " I wUl
demand to behold my wife!" But the good Abbe checked
his rash footsteps.
" Stay! it were death for either of us to enter the king's
lodge unbidden. But look! a warrior leaves the lodge!
He comes toward us !"
As the priest spoke, a plumed chief emerged from the wigwam of Massasoit, and advanced toward the spot where the
two pale-faces stood. Passing suddenly before them, he
delivered his message in a measured voice:
" Massasoit bids his white brothers to the banquet!"
Then, wheeling slowly, he walked away in grave silence. _
" We must follow," cried Louis. " It is but one of then
rilde festivals. We have naught tc fear, and there shall I
behold Sameeda!"

DARK SAKANTO.
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" Heaven grant that no evil is iu store for us 1" answered
the priest, shaking his white locks.
And, troading in the footprints of theh plumed conductor,
the two captives entered the presence of the sachem Massa
soil. The lodge was redly iUumined by a score of pmo
torches, which flashed theh flaring light upon the dusky tiiefs
Rssembled around the seat where sat their savage king at the
head of the lodge, gUttering in wampum and war-pamt.
Sakanto stood beside him, and on either side of the wigwam
a line of Narragansett braves smoked their pipes in solemn
gravity. Near her father stood the Princess Sameeda, holding
m her hand a rude drinking-vessel. Her eye brightened as U
marked her lover's entrance, and the goblet trembled in her
grasp. Sakanto and Massasoit exchanged looks, and the
Abbe Claude fancied that some hidden meaning lurked in
their regards.
" Let the white chiefs sit," said the Indian king, and then
dropped his eyes to the ground. SUence then reigned
tJiroughout the lodge, every warrior fixing his keen gaze upon
Sakanto.
" Let the white father smoke the pipe of peace !" said the
medicine-man, and gave his calumet into the hands of Abbe
Claude.
The priest trembled, for he noted an expression in the
cunning Indian's face that boded some hidden design, and ha
saw likewise that no pipe was extended to his young country
>nan. At once the thought smote his mind that some treachery
was intended toward Louis, and he turned pale, as he placed
to his lips the pipe of Sakanto. But, aware that all eyes
were upon him, he recovered himself, and, breathing an
inward prayer, looked calmly around upon the dusky groups
that lined the wigwam.
Massasoit raised his head, and beckoned his daughter
toward him.
" Let the heart of Sakanto the wise be made glad!" said
the sachem. "Bet Sakanto drink of the draught which tha
ciiild of Massasoit has prepared for her sagamore husband 1"
Sameeda's cheek flushed, and Louis, as he looked upon her
fencied that a tear glittered in the eyes of his beloved; never
theless, the maiden knelt and presented the cup, which sha
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held to the medicine-man's lips. Louis clenched his fingers
tightly together, and half muttered an impatient word, as he
beheld this action on the part of his betrothed wife. Sakanto
received the cup, and swallowed a deep draught of the liquo!
which it contained. Then, returning the goblet to Sameeda,
he said, gravely:
" Let the daughter of Massasoit bear her father's cup to tho
young white brave. It is Sakanto's greeting."
Louis rose to his feet, and Sameeda's eyes now glistened
with pleasure, for the transfer of drinking-vessels was accounted
a mark of high honor at an Indian feast. She approached
her young husband, and knelt gracefully before him.
" Drink!" she murmured.
" Hold, my son! drink not!" gasped the old priest, pressing tbe youth's arm.
Sakanto scowded.
" My father, there is naught to fear! He has himself
drank of this cup!" returned Louis, as he lifted the goblet to
his lips.
But Sameeda's face suddenly changed its clear expression,
for she had caught a glance at Sakanto's countenance, and
beheld it lit with a demoniac triumph as he watched his rival,
A sudden inspiration seemed to flash through the brain of the
princess, and ere a drop of the liquor which half filled the
goblet had reached the lips of Louis, her hand was extended,
and plucked away the cup.
Sakanto sprung to his feet, and all the braves ai'ose, whUe the
whhe men gazed with appaUed looks on the darkening
countenances around them.
" Sameeda !" cried the sachem Massasoit, in a harsh tone.
The princess made no answer. She half reversed the gob
let, and permitted its contents to escape slowly. Then, holding it forth in the glare of the torchlight, the brave girl pomted
to its bottom, where glittered a couple of white bones.
"Does Sakanto give his brother to drink of the adder's
poison ?" she said, calmly. " Has the white brave a charmed
Ufe, that he shall fear not the serpent's tooth ?"
And, as the light flashed upon the cup, Abl>e Claude and
Louis saw that the white bones at its bottom were the
venomous fangs of a "attlesnake.
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The dark cheek of Massasoit suddenly paled, and his firm
lip quivered like that of a woman. He had arisen from his
throne, and now stood beside Sakanto, who, with a fiendish
smUe wreathing his lip, and a fierce glare in his eyes, regarded
the young white captives. The medicine-man was furious at
the faUure of hia attempt to poison his rival; for it was he
who, in the moment of his quafllng the first draught from the
goblet, had conveyed into h the serpent's teeth.
"Poison!" cried Abbe Claude, and dashed the calumet
which he held upon the ground.
"Poison!" murmured Louis, his eyes resting upon the
prmcess. " By thee—by thee, Sameeda ?"
A terrible pam darted through the youth's brain, and his
blood rushed coldly to his heart as he, for an instant, suspected that his wife had been privy to the plot against his
life. Sameeda divined his thought, and an unutterable woe
sent the blood back to her heart in a chiUing, sickenmg flood.
She tottered forward, and, losing memory of aU save her
husband, cast her arms about his neck.
" Sameeda is innocent!" she cried; " Sameeda is the wife
of Louis ! Sameeda is faithful!"
" I believe thee, my sister—my bride !"
He clasped her to his heart, forgetful of Sakanto or danger.
He gazed into her loving eyes, and, pressing his lips to her
brow, drew her closely to him tUl their two hearts mingled in
quick pulsations.
" Come with me ! Away, my husband I Sameeda will go
to the white man's lodges. Come I"
Alas 1 the senses of the princess wandered, and, breathing a
long, shivering sigh, she sunk insensible upon her husband's
breast. Louis knelt on the ground, supporting the form of
his wife, whUe Abbe Claude cried out to the braves, who,
with Massasoit, were now crowding near:
" Back I ye have murdered her 1 Back, or Heaven's ven
geance will assuredly come upon all this tribe!"
" The warriors paused, for the white sage spoke as if
insphed. But Sakanto laughed, and advanced to meet hia
rival. At this moment a great noise, as of bending trees, waa
heard without, and a great clap of thunder suddenly rever<
berated through the heavens.
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The torches flared brightly upon the scene within the
wigwam. Massasoit leaned upon his war-club, aa if feeble,
for the sudden fainting of his child smote the sachem's heart.
The warriors, grouped around, gazed upon the medicine-man,
who alone seemed unmoved. Abbe Claude kneeled beside
Louis, who was supporting his Indian bride, endeavoring to
recall her to consciousness.
Again the terrific thunder sounded without, accompanied
by quick flashes of lightning, beneath which the torch-glare
paled. Abbe Claude began to pray aloud, uplifting his arms
to Heaven.
T t e Indians, as they listened to the thunder, and beheld the
vivid lightning, and heard the low voice of Abbe Claude
invoking the Great Spirit's protection, felt a superstitious awe
steal over their minds—all save Sakanto, who threw back hia
plumed head and laughed scornfully.
" Why does the white sagamore waste his breath ? Sakanto
will not harm the old man, but he will have vengeance upon
the young pale-face who would rob him of Sameeda. Is it
not so, Massasoit ?" he asked, appealing to the king.
Massasoit groaned, and bowed his head.
" Thus will Sakanto punish all his enemies 1" cried the
medicine-man, emboldened by the king's assent.
" The Great Spirit will not permit the wicked to triumph!"
answered the Abbe Claude, using the Indian tongue, whUe he
rose gravely to his feet. Meantime, the lightning continuaUy
flashed into the lodge, gleaming on the red-men's forms, and
lingering like flre on the priest's white forehead. " The
Great Spirh wiU avenge the blood shed by his red chUdren.
He wiU utterly destroy the tribes, and give their huntinggrounds to those who live not like wUd beasts, and betray not
the innocent."
Massasoit shuddered at the white father's words, but
Sakanto laughed, brandishing his war-club.
^
" The red-men are as the sands of the sea-shore in number!
cried the arrogant medicine-man ; " the Great Spirit himself
can not destroy us, for we are too many! Let the white
prophet be silent. He speaks lies!"
" Though ye were countless as the grains of dust upon the
mountains, yet hath the Great Spirit ways to destroy ye a i i ways that ye lauiw not of!"

AN rNTERRUPTIOK.

Ill

" The white bar shall die!" cried Sakanto, furious at tho
bold words of the priest.
A succession of loud whoops were now heard without the
wigwam. Immediately a warrior rushed into the chcle, with
every mark of astonishment and fear upon his countenance.
Behind him followed Tisquontam, atthed in the full costume
of a chieftain, and leading by the hand his daughter Monoma.
At their backs came the Sieur Luzerne, Robin BaU, and the
young merchant-captain, while several stalwart warriors,
heavUy armed, appeared at the lodge-door.
Massasoit, as he beheld the strangers, preceded by the wellknown Tisquontam, was struck with the fear that the Iroquois
had become a traitor, and was now bringing the pale-faces to
avenge the fate of the emigrants. The sachem, nevertheless,
hesitated not to make a gallant show of resistance. He sprung
to his feet, and, with a single glance, summoned every red
warrior to his side, and theh, fixing his eyes upon Tisquontam,
said calmly:
" Has the Iroquois taken up the hatchet ? Is he now upon
the war-path ?"
" We are friends," returned Tisquontam quickly. " The
pale-faced chiefs come to the lodge of Massasoit to smoke the
pipe of peace."
"Ugh!" said the Indian, relieved of his apprehension.
But Sakanto's ominous voice was now heard :
" The pale-faces are liars !" he cried, savagely, and a low
response ran around the groups of savages.
" They are friends to the Narragansetts!" answered Tisquontam. " They wish to bury the hatchet. This chief of
many winters has come to the lodge of Massasoit to seek hia
lost son, who is a captive, and who now stands by the
daughter of the red chief"
Saying this, Tisquontam pointed to Louis, who, with
Sameeda clinging to his bosom, looked wonderingly around.
The princess had recovered from her swoon, and her gaze
tremblingly followed that of her lover. At this moment a
tow cry was heard at the door, and the maiden Marie, who
had been left for better security in charge of St. Elmo, without the entrance of the wigwam, darted past the Iroquois, and
sunk upon the breast of Louis, who ocened hia armg to receive
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This new interruption caused sUence for a moment in the
'odge, which was broken by Sakanto.
" What does the white squaw among warriors ?" he cried.
* Is the Narragansett sachem a dog, that his lodge should not
be respected ?"
" Let Sakanto listen and be wise," answered the Iroquois.
" The white bird hath found her mate. It is the brother of
her heart, and this is the father of the captives, who seeks hia
lost chUdren!" And Tisquontam led the Sieur Luzerne
toward Massasoit, whose noble features expressed a quick
int^-est in the event.
But Sakanto, divining in a moment that the generous
nature of the Indian king was moved at the words of Tis
quontam, now frowned upon the Iroquois, and then addressi
ing the warriors, exclaimed, .angrily:
" May the curse of Hobbomocko rest upon the Narragansett who heeds the words of an Iroquois! May the curse
devour all who listen to the cunning words of a pale-faco!
Sakanto will save himself!"
Uttering these words, the medicine-man sprung forward
from the circle of warriors, and grasping suddenly the hair of
Louis, who, folded in his sister's embrace, and impeded like
wise by the clinging arms of Sameeda, could offer no resistance, dragged the young man violently to tbe ground, and
lifted his hatchet for a deadly stroke. All the demoniac
npirit of the wicked Indian gleamed in his eyes, and assuredly
it seemed that at the very moment when sister and father
were at his side, the youth's hour had come. Massasoit
grasped his club, and Tisquontam and Sieur Luzerne sough*
to rush forward, but the medicine-man triumphantly regarded
them, conscious that he could deal his murderous blow ere
their feet might advance a step toward him. But a power
mightier than Sakanto was now abroad, whose fearful presence was suddenly attested. The first sound of the hurricane
was rising on the shore, sweeping the high plain on which the
Narragansett viUage was situated; and, even as the medicineman poised his hatchet for the blow, the appalling roar of the
rttorm was heard without. The light roof of Massasoit's wigwam was uplifted by the blast, and its thatched fragments
Jwept away like the dry leaves of a tree in the autumnal gale.

THB HURRICANE.
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Then, as all eyes turned toward the sky, a terrific chorus of
wUd cries was heard from beyond the lodge, mingled with
the howl of the wind, which had swept onward in its destructive career.
But it was not the cries of horror and fear from the Narragansetts without, nor the fierce sound of the hurricane's
approach, that caused every red-man's eye to remain fixed,
and made the bold brow of Sakanto to blanch, while the
tomahawk trembled in his nerveless grasp. It was a spectacle
of ominous character that appalled them,
A glorious yet terrible phenomenon was presented to the
shrinking gaze of the Narragansetts, Across the western
skies, from horizon to zenith, stretched the blazing length of
a comet. Its fiery glare streamed down into the roofless
lodge. There it hung, an awful phantom in the lurid heavens,
menacing ruin and death to the world. With one accord
Massasoit and hia terrified Indians rushed from the lodge, forgetful of all save the immediate horror of the sight above.
Sakanto released his hold of Louis and staggered after the
king.
All the people of the village had now crowded before the
sachem's wigwam; affrighted groups of warriors, women, old
men and children. A dismal wail went up from all, for each
feared an individual fate, presaged by the dread master of the
skies.
Some threw themselves prostrate upon the earth, hiding
their faces in the grass; some leaped and ran wildly about;
others, with bloodless cheeks and gasping breath, clung to one
another, gazing, spell-bound, upon the object of their fear.
" Save us, oh Sakanto !" cried Massasoit, as the medicineman followed him to the door, " Let the Great Spirit's wrath
be averted !"
And all the Narragansett people echoed the words of theii
sachem :
" Save us, oh Sakanto !"
The medicine-man seized his bow, and fixed an arrow in
its string. Then, winding around the shaft a wampum
amulet, which he took from his breast, aud yelling a wild
incantation, he shot upward, toward the star of fire. Tha
Indians awaited the result in superstitious awe, but no effect
appeared to fnllnw fheir «affiiBftare_8 .Action.
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Massasoit cast himself upon the sward, rolling his eyes
anxiously around upon the faces of his cowering braves. At
this instant Abbe Claude advanced from the lodge, and almost
instinctively the invocations of the multitude addressed him,
for they knew that the white prophet's wisdom was great, and
that he discoursed of the moon and stars. Sakanto himself
made way for the priest, though he ceased not to mutter hia
own pow-wows and mysterious incantations.
But the blazing star did not recede—its light strearning
balefuUy over forest, plain and waters. Abbe Claude paused
in'the midst of the red warriors at the spot where Massasoit
had sunk to the ground, and, standing beside the king, gazed
with reverence upon the awful manifestation of his Maker's
handiwork in the far-off deeps of space.
But when the good father beheld the medicine-man affix
another arrow to his bow, in order to repeat his useless magic,
he could no longer remain sUent.
" Forbear, ignorant and presumptuous!" he cried. " Tempt
not Him who made yon star, to hurl it upon His rebellious
creatures! Behold in yonder sign the token of Manitou's
wrath against your blood-guiltiness. Lo I the words which I
spoke so lately are now made sure by the power of the Great
Spirit. Pestilence, and war, and desolation shall come upon
ye ! Your land shall be possessed by the strangers, and ye
shall be scattered before them as the dry leaves are blown
before the winds. Tremble, and repent!"
With these words. Abbe Claude passed beyond the groups
.)f shuddering Narragansetts, and joined his young countryman, Louis, Avho, with Sameeda and Marie stiU clinging to
him, had left the wigwam, and now stood at some distance,
surrounded by Tisquontam and his friends. Then arose from
the tribe a spontaneous cry, which had scarcely subsided ere
Massasoit began solemnly to chant the death-song; for the
sachem felt that Manitou had spoken by the white sagamore'8
mouth.
And as that monotonous death-chant arose from all the
warriors and old men, Tisquontam, the Iroquois, led the way
for his friends, from the Narragansett village, their path
IPumined by the blazing «tar that bhone luridly through tha
mur'Ky air. Onci Sameeda looked back, to gaze upon her
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father, but the voice of Louis whispered in her ears, and she
hurried on at his side.
Well, inde'ed, was it that the Iroquois hurried away his
companions, and that, ere aiuiher night, the reunited friends
and relatives were safely embarked on board the galleon, far
away from land. For the comet h.ad been the forerunner of
the hurricane and earthquake, and the next evening occurred
that fearful convulsion of nature which, as we have related,
hurried the Creole, Captain Pierre, to the doom that he afterward met at the hands of Mattakan. And ere many moons
passed away, the words of Abbe Claude became yet more fearfully verified. Pestilence came upon the Indian land, and of
the great Narragansett nation the twentieth man alone survived. Sakanto fell one of the first victims to the terrible
plague, which had doubtless been communicated to the savages by some of the articles plundered from the emigrant-ship.
Be that as it may, however, it is certain that, afterward,
when the Plymouth settlers were first encountered by Samoset
and other savages, they learned how their coming had been
heralded by a blazing star, regarded by the Indians as an
omen of war and pestUence. The pestilence which smote the
red tribes was the small-pox.
Massasoit lived on as sachem among his reduced tribe, till
.ong after the coming of the Pilgrim Fathers; but his daughter,
die wUd bride of the stranger, dwelt with her husband in the
distant French settlements of Canada, and slept at last by his
nde near the great waters of Niagara. There, too, tarried St.
Elmo, espoused to Marie, with Monoma, who had learned to
.ove Robin Ball, and under whose sway the rough saUor became
gentle as a lamb. Tisquontam himself chose to remain near
ihe seaside, though yearly, at the Moon of Falling Leaves, he
fisited his chUd and her pale-faced friends. And when, at
length, the English settlers made their homes on the Narragansett shores, no red-man proved more faithful to theii
Interests than did the once-kidnapped Iroquois.

THE END.
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T H E FORTUNES OF COLONEL TORLOGH O ' B R I E N .
A Tale
of the Wars of King James. By L E F A N U . With illustrations by
H A B L O T K . BROWNE,

To be followed by
POTTLETON LEGACY.
VALENTINE VOX.

By ALBERT S M I T H .

By COCKTON.

OVINGDEAN GRANGE.

By W. H. AINSWORTH.

ROUTLEDGE'S AMERICAN LIBRARY.
Price i,r.

(Postage 2d.)

MARK T W A I N .
"Messrs. George Routledge & Sons are my only authorised London
V^VHiii^rs."—(Signed)

MARK TWAIN,

T H E EXTRAORDINARY JUMPING FROG.

Copyright Edition.

ROUGHING I T . Copyright Edition.
T H E INNOCENTS AT H O M E : a Sequel to "Roughing I t . "
Copyright Edition,
T H E CURIOUS DREAM.

INNOCENTS ABROAD : Morocco, Italy, &c.
T H E N E W PILGRIM'S PROGRESS : Palestine, Egypt, &c,

BRET HARTE.
POEMS: including " T h a t Heathen Chinee," "Tim." and
"Dow'sFlat."

J

CONDENSED N O V E L S : including "Lothair."
T H E LUCK OF ROARING CAMP, and other Sketches.

,

*uu

With

Introduction by ToM H O O D .
MRS. SKAGGS' HUSBANDS.

Bret Harte's Works in One Volume, y. 6d., fcap. 8vo, cloth.
E D W A R D EQGLESTOli,
THE
THE
THE

HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER.
E N D OP THE WORLD.
MYSTERY O F METROPOLISVILLE,

GEORGE

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS'

ROUTLEDGE'S AMERICAN LIBRARY—continued.

MRS. M E T T A V, VICTOR.
MAUM GUINEA : a Love Story of Slave Life.
J A M E S M. B A I L E Y .
L I F E IN DANBURY : The Doings of a Remarkable People.
TWO Shilling Volumes.
MARK TWAIN.

"Roughing I t " and " T h e Innocents at

H o m e , " in One Volume.

MARK TWAIN'S SKETCHES.

"Jumping F r o g " and "€uriov.»

• D r e a m , " in One Volume.

MARK T W A I N .

" T h e Innocents Abroad" and "Th« New

Pilgrim's Progress," in One Volume.
MARK T W A I N ' S SKETCHES.
Selected.

Mark Twain's Works, in 4 vols-, half-bound, \os.
BRET HARTE. Prose and Poetry, being "Roaring Camp"
and " Poems," in O n e Volume.
OLIVER WKNDELL HOLMES.
The Poet at the Breakfast
Tabic.
OI.IVJSR W E N D E L L HOLMES, Elsie Venner,

COMICAL A M E R I C A N BOOKS.
6d. each.
Major Jack Downing.
Artemus Ward, his Book.
Nasby Papers.
Artemus Ward's Travels.
Orpheus C. Kerr.
Biglow Papers.

ROUTLEDGE'S ANECDOTE LIBRARY.
E.ach volume containing 192 pages, bound in fancy boards.
Price IS. (Postage 2d.)
THE

BOOK

O F MODERN

SCOTCH

ANECDOTE.

By J. A.

MAIR.

T H E BOOK OF MODERN I R I S H ANECDOTE. By P . KENNEDY.
T H E BOOK O F MODERN E N G L I S H ANECDOTE. By T O M
HOOD.

THE

BOOK

O F MODERN

LEGAL ANECDOTE.

By J O H N

TIMES.

T H E BOOK O F MODERN AMERICAN ANECDOTE.

By HOWARD

PAUL.

T H E BOOK OF MODERN THEATRICAL ANECDOTE.- By PERCY
FITZGERALD.

The above may be had in 2 vols., crown 8vo, y. dd, each.

RAILWAY

CATALOGUE,

ROUTLEDGE'S BOOKS FOR THE COUNTRY,
Price is. each. (Postage 2d.) Many Illustrations in each
Volume, and bound in Picture Boards.
Rev. J. G. WOOD, M.A.,
Editor of " Routledge's Illustrated Natural History."

3 vols.

T H E COMMON OBJECTS OF THE SEA SHORE. With Plates.
T H E COMMON OBJECTS OF T H E COUNTRY. With Plates.
COMMON BRITISH MOTHS,

AQUARIUM.

IOO Illustrations.

Fresh and Salt Water.

120 lUustrations.

COMMON OBJECTS OF T H E MICROSCOPE.

COMMON BRITISH

BEETLES.

With

400 Illustrations.

100 Illustrations by

E. SMITH and T. W. -WOOD.
WOODLANDS, H E A T H S , AND H E D G E S .

40 lUustiations.

By

W. S. C O L E M A N .

BRITISH FERNS.

40 Coloured Illustrations.

By THOMAS

MOORE, F . L . S .

BRITISH BUTTERFLIES.
Caterpillars, &c.
BIRDS'

EGGS

MAN.
CRAB,

With 130 lUustrations of Butterflies,

By W. S. COLEMAN.

AND NESTS,

Boards.

IOO Illustrations by W . S.

By Rev. F . C. ATKINSON.

S H R I M P , A N DL O B S T E R L O R E .

WINDOW GARDENING

F O RT O W N

COLE-

*
By W . B . L O R D , R . A .

AND COUNTRY.

chiefly for the Use of the Working Classes.

Compiled

By ANDREW M E I K L E .

GEOLOGY FOR T H EMILLION.
By M A R G A R E T P L U E S .
by E D W A R D W O O D , F . G . S .
M a n y Illustrations.

Edited

T H E HOMING, OR CARRIER PIGEON : Its History, General
Management, and Method of Training.- By W . B. T E G E T M E I E R .
ANGLING, AND W H E R E TO G O . By BLAKEY.

PIGEONS AND RABBITS, in their Wild, Domestic, and Captive
State, with Illustrations by W E I R . By DELAMER.
SHOOTING.
Illustrated by HARRISON W E I R .

By BLAKEY.

T H E SHEEP : Our Domestic Breeds, and their Treatment.
Illustrations by H A R V E Y .

By W. C. L. M A R T I N .

T H E PIG : How to Choose, Breed, Rear, Keep, and Cure.
By M A R T I N and SIDNEY.

N e w Edition, 1872.

FLAX AND H E M P : Their Culture and Manipulation.
Plates.

By DELAMER.

With

T H E POULTRY YARD, comprising the Management of Fowls
for Exhibition.

T H E HORSE.

Illustrated by H A R R I S O N W E I R .

Illustrated by W E L L S .

L I F E OF A NAG HORSE.

By E . W A T T S .

By CECIL and YOUATT.

Fcap. 8vo, boards. By J. TAYLOR*

Comprising Breaking and Training Horses, &c.

*

GEORGE

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS'

R O U T L E D G E ' S BOOKS F O R T H E COUNTRY—continued.
FOOD, FEEDING, AND MANURE.

By S I B S O N .

B E E S : Their Habits, Management,

a n d Treatment, &c. By

Rev. J. G. WOOD.
CAGE AND SINGING BIRDS.

By H . G. A D A M S .

SMALL FARMS OF LESS THAN

F I F T Y A C R E S , and H o w they

Ought to be Managed. By M. DOYLE.
T H E KITCHEN GARDEN.
Roots, Vegetables,
Fruits.

Herbs, and

By DELAMER.

T H E F L O W E R G A R D E N ; or, T h e Culture of Bulbous, Tuberous, Fibrous-Rooted, and Shrubby Flowers. By DELAMER.
FAVOURITE

FLOWERS :

H o w t o G r o w them.

By A. G.

SUTTON.
THE

FARMER'S M A N U A L ON L I V E STOCK.

FIELD

AND GARDEN

P L A N T S , and H o w to

With What to Do in each tfonth.
WEATHERCASTS

AND STORM

By M. D O Y L E .
Cultivate them.

By M. DOYLE.
PROGNOSTICS

ON L A N D AND

SEA ; or, The Signs whereby to judge of Coming Weather. By
ANDREW STEINMETZ.

Price I J. dd. each.
PROFITABLE FARMING.

(Postage 2d.)

By M E C H I .

S u p p l e m e n t a r y to " H o w

to Farm Profitably."
C A T T L E : Their Vmrious Breeds, Management, a n d Diseases.
Also the Dairy and Cattle Plague. Revised by -W. and H. RAVNBIKD.
By W. C. L . MARTIN.

T H E RAT.

W i t h Anecdotes.

By U N C L E J A M E S .

D O G S : Their Management in H e a l t h and Disease.
trations. By EDWARD MAYHEW, M . R . C . V . S .
SCIENTIFIC F A R M I N G M A D E EASY.
F c a p . 8vo.

W i t h IllusBy T .

C.

FLETCHER, Analytical Chemist,
GEOLOGICAL GOSSIP.

By Professor A N S T E D .

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.

By S I B S O N .

Price 2s., in Boards.

(Postage

yi.)

W I L D F L O W E R S : W h e r e to F i n d , a n d H o w to KJIOW them.
Illustrated. By SPENCER THOMSON.
HAUNTS OF T H E W I L D FLOWERS.

By A N N E P R A T T .

Illus-

trated.
HORSE TAMING, HORSEMANSHIP, AND HUNTING.
By R A R E Y
and SIDNEY.
O U R N A T I V E S O N G B I R D S , W A R B L E R S , A N D C A N A R I E S . Their

Management,

Habits, Breeding, and Training.

BARNESBY,
O U R FARM OF FOUR
FISH

CULTURE.

ACRES.

By F . F R A N C I S .

By GEORGE J.

RAILWAY

CATALOGUE.

ROUTLEDGE'S BOOKS FOR T H E COUNTRY—continued.

The Fine Edition, superior paper, large type, with Plates in
Colours, fcap. 8vo, gilt edges, y. 6d. each. (Postage 4//.)
Rev. J. G, WOOD, M , A .
Editor of " Routledge's Illustrated Natural History," 3 vols.
COMMON OBJECTS OF T H E SEA SHORE.
COMMON OBJECTS OF T H E COUNTRY.
COMMON OBJECTS OF T H E MICROSCOPE.
T H E FRESH AND SALT-WATER AQUARIUM.
COMMON BRITISH MOTHS.
COMMON BRITISH BEETLES.
T H E CALENDAR OF T H E MONTHS,
IOO Illustrations.
OUR WOODLANDS, H E A T H S , AND H E D G E S . By COLEMAN.
BRITISH FERNS AND A L L I E D PLANTS. By MOORE.
BRITISH BUTTERFLIES. By COLEMAN.
BRITISH BIRDS' EGGS AND N E S T S . By A T K I N S O N .
W I L D FLOWERS. By SPENCER THOMSON.
T H E KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN.
By E. S. DELAMER.

CHAMBER AND CAGE BIRDS.

Translated from Dr. Bechstein

by W . E . S H U C K A R D . N e w Edition, Revised by G E O R G E J . BARNSBY.

ROUTLEDGE'S

CHEAP COOKERY AND HOUSEKEEPING BOOKS,
SOYER'S COOKERY FOR T H E PEOPLE,
is.
MRS. RUNDELL'S DOMESTIC COOKERY. i.f. An e-it-iciy New
and Revised Edition, with Additions and New Illustrations.
MRS. PEDLEY'S PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPING,
IS. Intended
for Young Housekeepers, and Reprinted from The Queen Newspaper.
A N N E BOWMAN'S H O M E BOOK OF HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.
IS. Useful for the Kitchen, House, Laundry, Dairy, and Sick-room,
Receipts for Pickling, Preserving, Brewing,
A N N E BOWMAN'S COMMON THINGS OFEVERY-DAY LIFE.

IS.

Cookery, Servants' Duties, Management of House and Family, Home
Medicine, &c.
O N E THOUSAND H I N T S FOR T H E TABLE,
IJ-. Hints and
Anecdotes on the Art of Dining, with 20 pages on Wines.
T H E D I N N E R QUESTION.
By TABITHA TICKLETOOTH.
T H E BRITISH COOKERY BOOK.
Half-bound, 3^. 6d. More
than 1300 Receipts, collected by a Committee of Ladies, and Edited by
J. H. WALSH, Esq.
T H E BRITISH HOUSEKEEPER'S BOOK.
Half-bound, 2s. 6d.
A Companion Volume to the British Cookery Book.
MISS BOWMAN'S N E W COOKERY BOOK.
6S. A complete
Manual of English and Foreign Cookery, on Sound Principles of Taste
and Science, comprehending 1700 carefully-tried Receipts for every
branch of the Art. (bd Edition, with Coloured Plates.

GEORGE

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS'

ROUTLEDGE'S R E C I P E BOOK.
200 Choice Receipts.
6d.
D I N N E R S AND HOUSEKEEPING : How to Manage : How to
Cook: How to Serve : How to Rule. For the Use of Every Woman
who is her own Housekeeper, (id.
F R A N C A T E L L I ' S C O O K E R Y F O R T H E W O R K I N G C L A S S E S , (yd.
T H E SIXPENNY COOKERY BOOK, A N D PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER'S GUIDE. By W. CARPENTER.
LADY HOUSEKEEPER'S POULTRY BOOK.

GEORGIANA HILL'S COOKERY BOOKS.
HOW
' HOW
HOW
HOW
How
HOW
How
How

Price 6</. each. (Postage id.)
to Cook Apples.
How to Dress Salad.
to Cook Eggs.
How to Cook Game.
to Cook Rabbits.
How to Make Cakes.
to Cook Potatoes.
How to Cook Vegetables.
to Cook Fish.
How to Make Pickles.
to Make Soups.
How to Stew, Hash,
to Cook Onions.
Curry Cold IMeat.
to Preserve Fruit.
How to Make Puddings.
Each in 100 different ways.

T H E COOK'S O W N BOOK,
Answer. 6d.

in

the

form

of

Question

and

THE HEALTH.
NOTES ON H E A L T H : How to Preserve or Regain it, by Diet,
Regimen, &c. By-W, T. COLEMAN, M.D. is.
READY REMEDIES FOR COMMON COMPLAINTS.
6d.
T H E C H O L E R A : What it Is, and How to Prevent It. By
EDWIN LANKESTER.
INFANT N U R S I N G AND T H E MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN. By
Mrs. PEDLEY. Reprinted from The Queen Newspaper, i^.

HOME NURSING : Howto Nurse the Sick in a Private House, od.
T H E FAMILY DOCTOR : a Dictionary of Domestic Medicine
and Surgery, especially adapted for Family Use. By a Dispensary
Surgeon. 750 Pages, 400 Woodcuts. 31. 6d.; Postage 6d.
ROUTLEDGE'S

SIXPENNY HANDBOOKS of GAMES and PASTIMES.
BY THE EDITOR OF " T H E FIELD," G . F . PARDON, GEORGE
FORREST, AND OTHERS,
_

,

Illustrated with many Woodcuts, and bound m Picture iioaras.
OUT-DOOR GAMES AND SPORTS.

SWIMMING : Practical Instructions, by One used to the Water,
GYMNASTICS : Bars, Board, Pole, Rope, Horse, &c.
CRICKET : Laws, Hints to Bowlers, Batsmen, &c.
R O W I N G AND SAILING : AND H o w TO W I N A BOAT-KACE.
R I D I N G AND D R I V I N G : With Ladies' Horsemanship, Varieties
of Carriages, &c.

RAILWAY

CATALOGUE,

ROUTLEDGE'S SIXPENNY

HANDBOOKS—c^jw/w/wift/.

SHOOTING : Partridge, Pheasant, Grouse, Wild Fowl, S:c.
ARCHERY, FENCING, AND BROADSWORD : With Illustrations
of all the Positions.

MANLY EXERCISES : Boxing, Walking, Running,

Leapmg,

Training, &c.

CROQUET : Laws, General Hints, &c.
FISHING : With lUustrations of the Fish and the Tackle.
BALL GAMES : Instructions on all the Games played with BaUs.
FOOTBALL : The Rugby and Westminster Rules.
QUOITS AND BOWLS : With Rules of the Games.
FIREWORKS, AND H O W TO MAKE THEM.
SKATING AND SLIDING.
IN-DOOR GAU/IES.

CHESS : With Elementary Instructions, Problems, and Diagrams.
WHIST : Hoyle simplified : Examples and Cases.
BILLIARDS AND BAGATELLE : With the Theory of the SideStroke, Diagrams of Winning and Losing Hazards, Canons, & c

DRAUGHTS AND BACKGAMMON : With Preliminary Instructions
and many Problems.

CARDS : Cribbage, Loo, Ecarte, and 20 other Games.
CONJURING : 26 Sleight-of-Hand Tricks, most of them without
Apparatus.

RIDDLES : Containing 500, with the Answers.

CHEAP RECKONERS.
ROUTLEDGE'S SIXPENNY RECKONER.

With Tables of Work-

™en's Wages ou the Nine-Hour System; Servants' Wages in Pounds
and Gumeas ; Bill Stamps, Postage Rates, &c.

MASTERS' READY RECKONER.

160th Thousand.

Edited by

J O H N H E A I O H . Comprises Tables of Interest, Commission, W a g e s ,
Percentage and Profit, Time, Weights and Measures, Decimal Tables,
Marketing Tables, Bill-Stamps, &c. is. (Postage zrf.)
T H E MINIATURE READY RECKONER.
6d.
T H E TRADESMAN'S READY CALCULATOR OF MEASUREMENT
FOR MASONS, P L A S T E R E R S , P A I N T E R S , & C . Shows t h e contents, in

square yards, of any space measured in feet and inches. 6d.
ROUTLEDGE'S READY RECKONER.
360 pages.
By
HEATON. l i . 6d. (Postage zd.) 2nd Edition, Revised.^
" T h e most complete Reckoner ever published."

ROUTLEDGE'S PENNY

TABLE-BOOK,

JOHN

64 pages of Useful

Information. N e w Metric Tables, N e w Table of Scripture and
Jewish Monies, Measures, and -Weights,
HEATON'S PENNY WAGES BOOK : Showing the Amount of
Wages for any Number of Hours, from i to 80, a t forty-five Rates,
from a Penny to a Shilling per Hour. SmaU sute for Pocket Book.

GEORGE

ROUTLEDGE

AND

SONS'

LETTER WRITERS.
A N E W L E T T E R W R I T E R , FOR T H E U S E O F LADIES.
109
Letters on the simplest matters of Life, and on Various Subjects, with
Applications for Situations, Forms of Address, a n d other useful
matter. Paper Covers, 6d. ; cloth gilt, i*.
A N E W L E T T E R W R I T E R , FOR T H E U S E O F GENTLEMEN.
157 Letters on a great Variety of Subjects, with Applications for
Situations, Forms of Address, and- other useful matter. Paper Covers,
6d. ; cloth gilt, u .
T H E COMPLETE

LETTER

WRITER

F O RLADIES A N D GENTLE-

MEN, Containing t h e above two works,
is.
T H E LOVER'S L E T T E R W R I T E R FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
6d. ; cloth gilt, is.

T H E COMMERCIAL L E T T E R W R I T E R : Modem and Practical
Letters of Business, T r a d e Circulars, Forms, &c., selected from actual
Mercantile Correspondence. By P . L. SIMMONDS. IS.
ROUTLEDGE'S

SIXPENNY MINIATURE LIBRARY
Cloth, gilt edges.
The Language of Flowers.
Etiquette for Gentlemen.
Etiquette for Ladies.
Etiquette for Courtship and
Matrimony.

(Postage id.)
The Ball Room Manual.
Carving.
Toasts and Sentiments.
How to Dress Well.

ROUTLEDGE'S POPULAR LAW BOOKS.
Price i.r. each.

(Postage 2(/.)

LANDLORD AND TENANT (The Law of), with an Appendix of
Useful Forms, Glossary of Law Terms.

N e w Edition, 1872. By

W. A . H O L D S W O R T H .

WiT.T.s, EXECUTORS, AND ADMINISTRATORS (The Law of),
with Useful Forms. N e w Edition, 1873. By W . A. HOLDSWORTH.
T H E COUNTY COURT G U I D E , with Forms. By W. A. HOLDSWORTH,

MASTER AND SERVANT.
By W. A. HOLDSWORTH.
H A N D Y BOOK FOR LICENSED VICTUALLERS, BREWERS, R E FRESHMENT-HOUSE KEEPERS, POST-MASTERS, &C. By W. BAECLAV.

Price i.r. 6d.
A G U I D E TO PAWNBROKING, with aU the Statutes.

By L. P.

STUBBS.

Price 2s. 6d.
T H E H A N D Y BOOK OF PARISH L A W . New Edition, 1872,
virith all the N e w Enactments. By W . A, HOLDSWORTH.

RAILWAY

CATALOGUE,

ROUTLEDGE'S SHILLING SONG BOOKS,
EDITED AND COMPILED BY J. E.

CARPENTER.

Fcap. 24mo, boards, with fancy covers. (Postage 2d.)
The Modern Song Book.
The Entertainer's Song Book,
The Popular Song Book.
The NewStandardSongBook.
The New Universal Song Book. The Comic Vocalist.
The Comic Song Book.
New Scotch Song Book.
The National Song Book.
New Irish Song Book.
The Humorous Song Book.
The Moral Song Book.
The New British Song BoolThe Religious Song Boc!:.

ROUTLEDGE'S SIXPENNY SONG BOOKS
EDITED BY J. E.

CARPENTER.

Each 144 pp., fcap. 24mo, fancy covers. (Postage id.)
The Fire-side Song Book.
The Social Song Book.
The Home Songster.
The Family Song Book.
The British Song Book.
The Amusing Songster.
Songs for all Ages.
The Social Songster.
The Select Songster.
Songs for all Seasons.
The Convivial Songster.
The Droll Ditty Song BookMerry Songs for Merry MeetThe Whimsical Songster.
ings.
The Highland Songster.
The Blue-Bell Songster.
The Funny Man's Song Book.
The Shamrock Songster.
The Fashionable Song Book.
The Mavoumeen Songster.
The Drawing. Room Sone
Book.
^
The Sacred Songster.
The Devout Songster.
The Laughable Song Book.
Songs for the Righteous.
The Sensation Songster.
Songs of Grace.
Everybody's Song Book.
EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK : Containing 200 Songs, Rounds,
Duets, Trios, and Quartets.

With Music for Four Voices.

IJUISE T U C K E R , M.A., and C. H . P U R D A Y .

HEARTY STAVES OF H E A R T MUSIC
4^,; cloth, 6d.

By Rev.

2s.

By Rev. J. E. CLARKE.

«--e"-e#i^s«0'?p..»

BEADLE'S
AMERICAN

LIBRAR

NO W READ

SETH

JONES.

ALICE
"THE

Y:

WILDE.

FRONTIER
MA L A E^

UNCLE

ANGEL.
ITA.

EZEKIEL.

MASSASOIT'S

^

DAUGHTER.

B I L L B I D D O N.
THE

,V

B A C K W O O D S ' BRIDE. ]
NAT
SYBIL

T O D DCHASE.

M O N O W A N O.
LJTHE

M ^

BRETHREN OF THE CQAST^

GEORGE R O U T L E D G E & SONS.

